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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Oard6 of/our lines or less 1V-Hl be ,nserud in the

Breeders' Directoru for $15 per lIear or $8 lor sj",
months; each additional 'ine $2.511 per lIear. A CDPII
0/ the paper .vil! be sent to the advert..er durinu the
continuance 0/ the card.

HORSES.

PROSPECT ]l'ARM.-CI.YDESDALE STALLlONS,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

l'OLAND-CHINA HOGS.
Write for prices of Hnest animals In Kansas.

H. W. MCAEEIIl, Topeka, Kas.

CATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD O)!' SHORT-HORNS.
]l'or sale, cbolce young bulls and belfers at rea

sonable prices. Call on or address 'l'bos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kas.

FAIRVIEW STOCK F'AUM. - Registered Sbort
horn cattle. 7th Earl of Vulley Grove 111007 at

head of berd. Young stock for sale. E. II. Llttle
Held, Newklrk,Oklaboma.

ENGLISH RED POLl-ED CATTI.E AND COTS
wold sheep. Young stock for sale, pure-bloods

and grades. Your orders solicited. Address L. K.
Haseltine, Dorcbester, Green Co., Mo.

NEOSHO VALI.EY HERD Oil' SIIORT-HOUNS.
Imported Buccaneer 10tl658 at bead of berd.

Registered bulls, belfers ..nd cows at bed-rock prices.
Address D. P. Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

.

TEN POLAND-CHINA BOARB-fIO to e20 apiece.
J. H. Taylor, Pearl, Kas.

K N. FRIESEN, ALTA, KAS. - Proprietor of the
• Garden Valley Herd of Tborongbbred Poland

Cblna swine. Selected from best strains. Stock
for sale at all times. Write me. Mention FARMIilR.

WM. PLUMMER & CO., Osage City, Kas., breed
ers of Poland-Ohlnas of tbe best families. Also

fine poultry. Pigs for tbe season's trade sired by
five dllferent boars.

POLAND-CHINAS FOR SALE.-YoungModeI1l857,
.

King's Royalty 18927. Tbelr get, eltber sex.

.otswotd bucks. '.rbe above stock will be sold rlgbt·
If taken soon. Address H. H. Hague & Son, Walton,
Kas.

POULTRY.

POLAND
- CmNA BOAR PIGS - From Wren's

noted "Medium" and His Lady, Black U. S.,

�:�I�':ir�YB�:Je�j,rT:-C4, ra�?d�:a�l: s�\'J
blu.ck. Price '7 for cholee.

EGGS�B. P. Rock, Wblte and Brown Legborn and
Blu.ck Mlnorca, all now for 50 cents per fifteen.

ZACHARY TAYI.OU, Marlon, Kas.

VALLEY FALLS POULTRY YARDS-Tbe most
extensive and best equipped yards In tbe State.

Tblrty-five varieties of cblckens. Breeding pens
scoring from 00 to 00. Eggs .1.50 from pen No. I and
'1 frJm pens No.2. AI! kinds of Cocblns, Brahmaa,
Langsbans, P. Rocks, Leghorns, Mlnorcas, Wyan
dottes, Hamburgs, Jav&8, Games, Sberwoods, Red

caps and Bantams. W. B. McCoY, Proprietor, tbe
Kansas Poultryman.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
All tbe leading strain.. Tblrty young cockerell

and twentY-Hve pullets for sale. A 93-polnt bird at
bead'of tbe barem. Eggs e2 per letting of thirteen.
S. McCullough, Ottawa, Franklln Co., Kas.

1896 HATCH!
READY TO SHIP.

From now until the last of September we will sell
gilt-edge birds from 50 cents to II. eu.cb. Partridge
Coohlns, Sllver-slmngled Hamburga.v Brown Leg
horns, Wblte Leghcrus, Wblte Plymouth Rocks,
B..rred Plymouth Rocks, Butt Plymouth Rocks and
Butt Legborns. Now Is tbe time to lay In gOOd
stock cheap.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Xas.

RoundTopFarm
PRAIRIE STATE
INCUBATORS.

Plymouth Rocks, Light Brah
mua.Langahuna.TndlunGa.mes,
Bulf Legnorna, Buntams. Eggs
$2 per Hfteen; $3.50 per tblrty.
Forby-pnga catalogue, 10cents,
treats on artificial batcblng,
diseases, etc.

FrenB.Glover, ParkVille,Mo.
A DEATHWARRANT tor Lloe, IlIte., Fl...and other
vermin on poultry, stock etc. They are quickly and

(!{)lI\pletelj exterminated. No dusting 01' diP&lng.
Lee's Lice Klller�:��oA"'\��.til�\r.°�:��� Cf,���:

. lura or information and eeuttmontete. Good seuers.

,\gts wa.nted. Oeo. 11. Lee,Mr'r. Lee's l.IeeKiller, Exeter, Neb.

BERKSHIRES.�.!!;,&��J;.��
E. LISTON, Virgil City, Cedar Co., Mo.,

CATTLE AND SWINE. wants to sell Berksblres nt lower tban gold basis
-����_����w���w����_ prices. Try me for best quality Rnd low prices.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR- _

MentlonKANBAs]l'AmIEIt.

ando�f:!��tli<qt���-��l�:e���s, ����!-��r�e��l��� T.A.HUBBARD
Admiral Cblp No. 79111 and Abbottsford No. 28351, Rome, Kansas,
full brotber to second-prize yearilngatWorld's ]l'alr. Breeder of
Individual merit and gilt-edged pedigree my motto. POLAND-CHINAS and

U'.sg���o.r�e?t ��rs�0��g,1��:��n8;,��,:,0Ilclted. LARGE ENGLISH
BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All I0Il81.
1115 boa.. and .5 1011'1 read)' for buyer•.

SWINE.

��!�fe;..�i���:: M. H. ALBERTY, C::��':�,
VB. HOWEY, Box 1011, Topeka, Kas., breeder and

• •blpper of tborougbbred Poland - Cblna and
Engllsb Berksblre swlne and Silver-Laced Wyan
dotte cblokens.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINIIl-Pure-bred
and registered. One bundred spring pigsat bard

times prices. Also a few boars ready for service.
H. S. DAY, Dwlgbt, Morris Co., Kas.

PRINCETON HERl) OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE
contains tbe mostnoted strainsand popular ped

Igrees In tbe U. S. Cbolce animals for sale. Address
H. Davison & Son, Princeton, Franklln Co., Kas.

BERKSHIRES.-
We olfer-cboloe selections from onr grand

herd; headed by a great Imported boar. New
blood for KanllU breeders.

WM. B. SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

WYNDALE FARM HERD.

ence sollolted.

Registered Berksbires
and B. P. Rock Cblckens.
Only tbe hest stook for sale.
Eggs In season. Correspond

M;. S. KOHL, Furley, Kas.

FOR SALE-Duroo-Jerseyplgs; alsoPoland-Cblna.
. Bronze turkeys, Toulouse geese, Pekin ducks, SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRESBarred. Plymoutb Rook and Brown Legborn cblck-
ens. Ready to sblp out. J. M. Young, Colfax, Kas.

D TRO'TT ABILENE, �S'" beadquarters
•

"

for POLAl"ID-vHINAS and
tile famous Duroc-Jerseys. Mated to prot1u08 tile
IIIIItin aU�tlOulars. (1hol08b�eno�p,WrI&e.

For ten yell.l'll winners at leading falr8 In competi
tion with Ibe best berds In tbe world. Visitors lay:
.. Your bogs have sucb line he"!!I, good backs and
hams, strong bone, and are so large and .mooth."
It you want a boar or pair of plgl, write. I IMP.."::.'J.opdur,.G.W.BelT1,Bc�D,BhawneeOc!.,

B��.�o<!!J.C�!��In� !��.M SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM
Breeder of Engllsb Berksblre Rnd Poland-Ohina G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

;;����t�B�J��ntu�����".i I�P;�.:r���n��:: S:��&�i'fJA"J�; s�:r:r��� £��d!��"W��f.rl�
Write for prices. Farm six miles soutb of Cedar bert. Cragg, Princess, Gwynne, I.ady Jane and otber
Point, Chase county, Kansas. fasblonable families. Tbe grand Bates bulls Win

some Duke 11th lUH31 and Grand Duke of
North Oaks 11th 113'l'36 at bead of tbe herd,
Choice young bulls for sale now. Visitors welcome.
Address W. L. CHAFFEE, Manager.

SWINE.

_Quality Herd Poland _ Chinas.
For first cbolce pi I from .&ock

prodnclng winners 01 seven prizes
World's Fair. Darkness Quality 2d and Ideal U. S .

by Ideal Blaok U. S. head the berd. Botb first-prize
winners Kansas Stete fair 18114. Oome or write your
wanta. Wlll1s E. Gresham, Hutchinson, Kas.

Westphalla, Anderson Co., Kae.
Breeder of htgh-ulass pedigreed Poland - Cblna

swine. Herd beadcd by Guy Wllkes 3d 12181 C.
Guy Wilkes Is now for sale, also IIfty cbolce April
"Igs. Write. E. A. BRICKER.

Standard Herd of Pcland-Chlnas.

_
L. NATION, ProprIetor,

Hutchinson, Kansas.
The breeding berd consists of the

best strains of blood, properly mated
to secure Individual excellence. Stock for sale. Vis
Itors welcome. Correspondence Invited.

Kansas City Herd Poland-Chinas
Tbe future villa of Hadley Jr. 18314 0., tbe great

est boar of bls age. I bave pigs for sale now by
Hadley out of Tecumseb Mortgage Lifter 32649 S.

��� n'Fnho!'I�:,dsg���r�fwJ�!n'::CY�:,do':: ;t����i
& Mempbls R. R. postomce Lenexa, Kas.

W. P. OOODE, Proprietor, Lenexa, Ku.

TOWER HILL HERD

Registered Poland =Chinas.
1 'l'3 head, 30 brood sows. Herd boars are Black

Stop 10550 S.; U. S. Butler laaSS S.; George Free Trade
2105H A .• and a grandson of J. H. Sanders 27219 O.
Youug boars ready for service lind bred gilts for sale.

B. R. Aclamson, Fort Scott, Kas.

VERNON COUNTY HERD

SWINE.

W. S. ATTEBURY,
Rossville, Kansas,

BREEDER OF

ChesterWhites
Exclusively.

Young stock at all times. Satisfaction guaranteed.

DOGS.

mGHLAND KENNELS, TOPEKA, KAB.-Great
II Danes and Fox Terriers. The Hrst prize and
.weepstakes Winner, Great Dane King WillIam, In
stud. Dogs boarded and treated for all dlsell8es;
a180, remedies bymall. Correspondence solicited.

THOS. B. SHILLINGLAW,Reallll.tate and Rental
Agenoy, 116 ElI8t Fifth St.,Topeka,Ku. 1II.tab

llibed In 188'. Oal18 and corralDondenoe InTltod ..

Wanted, an Idea. �HI�
pIe tblng to patent? Protect your Idell8; tbey may
bring you wealtb.Write JolmWedderburn lIZCo.
Patent Attorneys, WlI8blngton, D. C., for tbelr
'1 ,BOO prize olfer and list of 200 Inventions wanted.

IWELL DRILLS
Forty-five spring pigs sired

by Silver Dick 14180 S. and
out of blgh - class dams.
Write or visit berd.

.

J. M. TURLEY, Stotesbury,Vernon Co.,Mo.

POLAPNEDDIG_RCEHBDINAS. awarded Hlgbest Medal at tbeWorld's Fair.
All latest Im(!rovements. Oatalotrtl.e free.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG, CO., CHICAGO, ILL

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
IUchmond, Franklin Co., Kansas,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Herd beaded by UprlgbtWilkes 13246 S. and J. H.

Sanders Jr. IH739 S. 25 brOOd sows, 100 spring pigs; 10
young boars,6 S..nders and 4Wllkes,ready for service.
Orders for youngsters being booked. Write Or come.

Highland Herd of PolandeChinas.·
One bundred bead In berd, twenty brood sows, di

rect descendants of Black U. S., Ideal Black U. S.,

_
J. H. Sanders and Lord Corwin Hb.
Our spring pigs, sired by Brecken
ridge, Uprlgbt Wilkes, Seldom, FIL
vorlte Duke, Riley Medium; are

large, grow thy and Hne Hnlsh. We ba"e a few fall
boars tbat we will sell cbcap, also a few fall gilts
tbat are bred. Correspondence or Inspection sollc
�ted. Stock as represented or money refunded.

Dletrleh lIZ �pauhllng, Richmond, Kas.
(Successors to Dietrich & Gentry.)

Clover Leaf Herd PolandaChinas.
We Have the Best. Nothlng Else •

J. H. Sanders Jr. 14953 S. 35089 O. beads our berd.
Tbree of bls get sold for $865; entire lIet at sale av
eraged over $200; get during bls term of service ex
clusive of public s.. le brougbt ovcr $2,700. Tblrty
elgbt pigs getting ready to go out. Among our 14
brood sows are Black Queen U. S. Corwin 29801 S.,
Silver Bar' U. S. a0884 S., Black Queen Hadley 1st
36574 S., Annie Black Stop HBG:!l S. and Ruby Rustier
4tb 36355 S .. Wrlle, or, better, visit tbe berd.

G. HORNAHAI( lIZ CO., Fort Scott, Kas.

R. S. COOK
Wlchlta, Kal.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinasl

A Well=Known Stock Food.
Anglo-Amer-lean Horse and Oattle Food.

Hog Food. 01' Poultry Food, do .iust. what Is
claimed for them. The bost conditioners and
blood purifiers e\'er fed to stock. Our lIog
Food Is positively a wOI·m-klller. A II goods
warranted as l'epI'esentcd or money re

funded. A 1;1'1,,1 will convlnce·�ou of their
merits. lIlentlon this p:Lper. 1'01' full par
ticulars address The Ang[o-Amerlcan Stock
FOOll Co., 113 Adams St., ()hlcago, Ill.

THE BLUE VALLEY
IMPROVED

CORN HARVESTER!

Is the most practical macblne now On the market.
One mu.n can cut from1'our to seven n.cres per day
...d put It on shock. Light aud easy running. Oath
erSt cuts and delivers corn tn a. nearlr st.anding
position upon Ute platform, tbus making the net of
cutting and sbocklng corn the least posslulc work
for the operator. � We can ship on sbort notice.
Our machine is perfectly silfe for Illun und beast.
PRICE 820. Wrlle for Illustratcd cataloguc.
Manufactured by tbe

BLUE VALLEY MFG. CO.,Manbattan,Kas.Won "Ten prlsel at
World'i 'Fair-more Ulan0, .IUjlle breeder "Ntof
Q,IIIo. :When you write mention Kanaas Farmer.
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manure should be made just previous tinct, of burning the residue of cereal
to a heavy rain, it is not difficult to see crops, as, for, instance, Indian corn

that nearly the whole of it might be stalks and the straw of wheat, in order
removed beyond the reach of the abo to prevent thePl from obstructing'sub-SOIL l'ElUtIENTS IMPORTANT IN AG-
sorbing organs of the plant. sequent tillage. In this wasteful pro-mOULTURE.
DECOMPOSITION OF SODIUM NITRATE. cess it is true that the phosphoric acid

By H, W. Wiley. Chlet olthe Division of Chemistry. The molecule of sodium nitrate is de- and potash are saved and returned to
United States Department of Agrloulture. from th il b t 11 th it us comthe Yearbook of the United States Department of composed in the process of absorption, e so , u a e n rogeno -

Agriculture tor 1896. of the nitric acid. The plant presents pounds are practically lost and dissi-
(Continued from last week.) a selective 'action to its constituents, pated in the air. - The quantity of

IMPREGNATION OF SOILS WITH NI- the nitric acid entering the plant or- ammonia and oxides of nitrogen which
TRATES. ganism and the soda being rejected. are produced in combustion is Inslg-

When these deposits take place in re- Soda, however, may not be without its nificant when compared with the total
gions subjected to heavy rains, the

uses, for, doubtless being at some time nitrogenous content of the refuse' mat
nitric acid which is formeed is rapidly in a practically nascent or hydrated tel'S mentioned above. It is far better
removed, to be returned to the ocean

state, it; may playa role of some con- that; these residual mat�rs be chopped
and begin anew the circuit .ot life slderable importance in decomposing as finely as possible and turned under
which will finally restore it to the land.

particles of minerals containing phos- by the plow. Although they may not
By reason of the accumulation of nl-

phoric acid. It is probable that the decay with sufficient rapidity to be of
trogenous matters in tropical regions, decomposition of the sodium nitrate much benefit to the next crop, yet they
especially where there Is deficient rain- takes-place in the cells of the absorb- will gradually become decomposed and
fall, it has been found that the soils of

Ing plant, for it is difficult to under- serve a most valuable end in contrib
those regions contain a very much

stand how it could be accomplished utlng fresh stores of humus and nltro
larger percentage of nitrates than is

externally except by a denitrifying fer- gen to the arable soil. Combustion is
found, for instance, in the soils of the

ment. While the soda itself is there- the most wasteful and also the least
United States. These nitrated soils

fore of little importance as a direct scientific method of disposing of the
are very abundant, especially in Cen·

plant food, it can hardly be dismissed refuse of the fields.
'

tral and South America, where they as of no value whatever in the process FALLOW F·IELDS.
, cover large surfaces. In these soils

of fertilization. In former times it was a common
the nitric acid, as a rule, is found in

Many of the salts of soda, as, for in- practice among farmers to allow a field
combination with lime, while in the

stance, common salt, are quite hygro- to lie fallow for one season in order to
purer deposits of nitric acid it is almost scopic, and serve to attract moisture increase its fertility. The advisability
constantly found in combination with from the air and thus become carriers of this process is extremely question
soda. In some South American soils

of water between the plant and the air able. During a moderately dry sum
as much as 30 per cent. of nitrate of in seasons of drought. iner there is probably very little loss
lime has been found. Not only birds The Chile saltpeter of commerce experienced by plowing a field after II M

'

Prepared by Dr.J.C. Ayer &Co .• Lowe. as..
serve thus to secure deposits of nitro-

may reach the farmer in the lumpy the spring rains and keeping its surface
gen, but large quantities of guano rich state in which it is shipped, or finely sufficiently well cultivated during the Tlke A,er'1 Sarsaparilla for the Co.plexlon.in nitrates, have their origin in the

ground ready for application to the summer to prevent the growth of
debris of insects, fragments of elytra, ,

'fields. Unless the farmer is provided weeds. In the absence of heavy rain
scales of the wings 01 butterflies, and with 'convenient means for grinding, fall the stores of available nitrogen in
other animal matters which are often the latter condition is much to be pre- such a soil will undoubtedly be in
brought together in quantities of mil- ferred. It permits of a more even creased during the summer, inasmuch
lions of cubic meters. The products of distribution of the. salt, and thus en- as the processes of nitrification will benitrification in these deposits may,also coursgee economy in its use. continued and the stores of 'nitrogen
be absorbed by t,he surrounding soils.

METHODS OF PRESERVING NITRATES thus oxidized, in the absence of absorb-
Some localities produce such great IN THE SOIL. ing bodies, will remain in the soil.
quantities of nitrate of lime (which is It is not possible at all times to main- Even in case of rainfalls which may
a salt easily absorbing water) as to con- tain an equilibrium between the aetlv- carry the soluble plant food below the
vert the soil in their immediate neigh- ity of the nitrifying organism and the arable soil theremay notbeany notable
borhood into a plastic paste. In all the needs of a growing crop. There are loss, especially if such a downpour be
deposits such as are described above times when the amount of nitric acid followed by dry weather. In the latter
are found large quantities of phos- produced is greater than the crop de- case, by the evaporation from the sur

phoric acid and sufficient remaine of mands, while at other periods the face and consequent capillary move
animal life to show in a positive man- needs of the crop may be far in excess ment of the soil moisture upward, the
ner their origin. It is thus seen that of the ability of the organisms to sup- available plant food carried below the
there is a very marked difference be- ply. In the one case' there will be a reach of the rootlets of plants wlll be
tween the character of the deposits of necessary increase in the amount ot brought again toward the surfaoe and
nitric acid due to terrestrial animal nitrates in the soil, while in the other rendered available. 'But in case of
origin and those which have been de- the vigor of the growing crop will be heavy rains, producing a thorough sat
rived from a marine vegetable source. at least temporarily checked. There uration and leaching of the soil, the
An economic observation of some lm- are many practical points connected losses in a field lying fallow during the
portance may be made here, viz., to with this mat�r which must be of summer will be very great, and it is
the effect that when in the future the great interest to the farmer. As a not well at any time to take the risk.
deposits of nitrate of soda due to ma- rule, farming operations are carried on Especially is this statement true of
rine origin are exhausted it may still for proflt and not for pleasure, and for fields which have lain fallow during
be possible to keep up the supply de- this reason the more practical the the summer and which are afterwards
manded for agricultural use by leach- results of scientific study the more exposed to the saturating rains of au
ing the highly impregnated soils above useful they become to the great mass tumn and winter. In these cases the nl-
-mentloned and thus securing the nitric of agriculturists. The rich man who trogenwill be thoroughly extracted and
acid in a form sufficiently concentrated farms for pleasure can easily afford ex- all the soluble matters whiohmay have
to make its transportation profitable. penaes in the wa:J'. of fertilizers which accumulated during the summer will
PROPERTIES OF NITRATE OF SODA. the practical farmer must avoid. be lost. It is advisable, therefore, in
Practically the only form of oxidized Happily, at those seasons of the year all cases, instead of allowing the. fields

nitrogen which is of commercial impor- when crops grow least vigorously the to lie fallow, to seed them with a catch
tance, froni an agronomic pointo! view, activity of the nitrifying organisms is crop, such as barley, rye or peas, which
is sodium nitrate, commonly known in reduced to a minimum. For instance, may retain the products of nitrification.
commerce as Chile saltpeter. The nl- the amount of nitric acid which is pro- When the time comes for seeding the
trate of potash, a nearly related salt, is duced during the winter is a very field with the intended crop the catch
also of high manurial value, but on ac- small quantity as compared with the can be turned under with theplow and,
count of its cost and the importance of produotion during the warm months. in the process of decay, furnish again
its use in the manufacture of gunpow- In the natural order of things, there- the nitrogenous food in an available
del', it has not been very extensively fore, there is a tendency to conserve form. This practice should never he Unequaled Service
applied as a fertilizing material. When to the utmost the products of nitrifica- neglected in fields which lie over dur- Denver to Chicago via Kansas City is
Chile saltpeter is applied to a growing tion. ing the winter in preparation for plant- given via the UNION PAOIJI'IO and Chicago
crop it becomes rapidly dissolved, es- ABSORPTION OF NITRATES BY PLANTS. ing during the following spring. Of & Alton railways.
pecially at the first fall of rain or by Evidently, the very best method of course, this statement does not apply Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Dln
the moisture normally existing in the utilizing the products of the activity of so particularly to fields which may be ing Cars and Free RecUning Chair Cars
soil. It carries thus to the rootlets of the soil ferments is to have them ab- plowed late in the autumn after the leave Denver Daily. The Union Pacific is

1 ts 1 f it
.

th F thi . .

"

i the great through car Une of the West.p an a supp yon rogen m e sorbed by a growing crop. or s act1v1ty of the nitrifying ferments s,Ask your nearest ticket agent for ticketsmost highly available 'state. There is, reason, as well as for others of an eco- practically suspended for the winter.
via this Une. E. L. LoMAX,perhaps, no other kind of plant food nomical nature, the farmer should In a temperate climate fields may be Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent,

which is offered to the living vegetable have as little waste land as possible. plowed late in November-or during the 41 Omaha, Neb.
in a more completely predigested state Every acre which he possesses should month of December and-the freshly
and none to which the growing plant either be devoted to forest, orchard, turned soil be exposed to-'the action of
will yield a quicker response. By the grass, pasturage or cultivated crops. the weather during the winter without
very reason of its high availability, By thus occupying the land he will re- great danger of loss.
however, it must be used with the duce to a minimum the losses which In many localities even an earlier
greatest care. A too free use of such occur from the leaching of the soil by period might be chosen for the autumn
a stimulating food may have in the end water.

-

plowing, which should be deep or ac
an injurious effect upon the crop and is It is well known that all agricultural companied by subsoiling. The loosened
quite certain to lead to a waste of a crops store immense quantities of or- soil should be brought into good tilth
considerable portion of expensive ma- ganic nitrogen in their tissues. As a and thus form an absorbent which will
tElrial. For this reason Chile saltpeter rule the highest percentages of nitrog- hold large quantities of moisture, be
should be applied with extreme care enous organic compounds are found in coming available for the following sea
in small quantities at a time and only the seeds of plants, but it must not be son during 'the' period of deficient
when it is needed by the growing crop. forgotten that certain grasses which rains.
It would be useless, for instance, to are harvested for hay also contain
apply this material in the autumn with large quantities of nitrogen. This is
the expectation of its benefiting the especially true of clover. It is easily
crop to a maximum degree the follow- seen from the above how wasteflrl is
tng spring. If the application of the the practice, now happily almost ex-

Well- Satisfied with

"Ayer's Hair Vigor.
..Nearly forty years ago, afte'

some weeks of sickness, my hair

turned gray. I began using Ayer's
Hair Vigor, and was so well satia,
fied with the results that I have

never tried any other kind of dress

ing. It requires only
an occasional appli
cation of

AVER'S
Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good
color, to remove

dandruff, to heal

itching umors, and prevent the
hair from falling out. I never hesi
tate to recommend Ayer's medicines
tomy friends.

"-Mrs. H.M. HAIGHT,
Avoca, Nebr.

A��6:�
Yield of Oheese from Milk.

With ordinarymilk the yield is about
2.5 peunds of cured cheese for each
pound of butter fat in the milk. The
per cent. of butter fat in different milks
very nearly determines their relat1ve
values for cheese-making. Prof. Van
Slyke, of New York, found by a series
of careful experiments that with milk
ranging from 3.4 per cent. to 4.4 per
cent., the amount to each pound of but
ter fat was 2.72 pounds of green cheese,
or 2.5 pounds cured five weeks. It wss
found that 5 per cent. milk made but
2.4 pounds of cured cheese for each
pound of butter fat, but the, 'better

quaUty of the cheese from the richer
milk was thought to compensate for
the slight difference in quality. Itwill
be seen that 100 pounds of 4 per cent.
milk made ten pounds of cheese and 100

pounds of 5 per cent. milk made twelve

pounds of cheese.

INSIST UPON HOOD's Sarsaparilla when

you need a medicine to purify your blood,
strengthen your nerves and give you an ap
petite. There can be no substitute for
Hood's.

HOOD'S PILLS are the best after-dinner
plll; assist digestion, prevent constipation.
25 cents.

Union Pacifio Route.
What you want is the through car ser

vice ofrered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago & Alton

railroads, which ill unexcelled by any other
line. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars and chair cars, run through daily with
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas
City. ,

(To b� conHnued.)

Important to Breedel'll.

Everyone interested in improved
stock should have the Breeder's Gazette,
of Chicago, as well as the KANSAS

FARMER, which we furnish for the

price of one-both papers one year for

only ($2) two dollars; or we will supply
the National Stockman and Farmer, of
Pittsburgh, Pa, (the best general farm
and stock journal in this country, price
$1.50), and the FARMER, for $1.50.
Send forsample copies to the paper s
direct, and save money and get a big
beneflt by sending your subscription to
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kas. No
progressive farmer or breeder can af
ford at this low price:to be without
this great trio of farm fuagazines.

Kalamazoo"Mich., is famous for oolery
aiso as the hOPlti'of Thos. Slater, whose ad
vertisement appeal'!! on page 16. '
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night 1023-5°. Nothing further abnor- no ill etlects follow. The presence of

mal In her condition was noted, poisonous plants aside -from corn stalks

Fields of growing corn in the vlcln- is also occasionally mentloued as a

ity of Manhattan' were examined to possible cause of death; but as the corn

determine the presence of the Burrill stalk disease often occurs after mid

bacterial corn diaeaae, In all fields winter, when it is not possible for cattle BI�d me�ns sonnd health. With pure, rich,

some was found, but it did'Dot seriously to prooure plants of apoiaonoua nature, healthy blood, the stomach and digestive

affect any. One field near the college, this theory must be abandoned. The organs will be vigorous, and there will be no

I d 1 ti f It to th f 00 dyspepsia. Rheumatism and neuralgiawill be
belonging to Mr. McDowell, was roun re. on 0 sa

. e cause 0 rn
unknown. Scrofula and salt rheum will dlsap-

which seemed to have more of the dis- stalk disease will be discussed later. I-

pear. Your nerves will be strong, your '8 eep

eased corn than others examined. All the evidence at hand seems to in-
sound, sweet and refreshing. Hood's Barsapa-

Most of the diseased corn was along a dicate that corn or corn stalks are the rllla makes pure blood, That Is why It cures 80

Id'w place, at timesawater-course, that cause of the disease, and that the corn many diseases. That Is why thousands take

ran through, the field. Into this field stalk disease results from indigestion. It to cure disease, retain good health, Remember.

of about twenty-five acres, twenty-eight or irritation from the corn stalks, or
head of mixed native cattle were the presen�e of a poisonous substance

turned, about the middle dfNovember. either in the corn or stalks.

From Bulletin No. 58 (June, 1800) \>y N. S. Mayo, M. The field was well pastured off. No ill SYMPTOMS.

S., D, V. S., Professor of Physiology and Veterl- etlects were noticed, the cattle all do- For the sympliOms of corn stalk dis-
nary Science, Kansas Experiment Station. Ing nicely. ease It Is necessary to depend uPQn the

( Continued !f'om lalt week.) I IThe Bureau of Animal Induotryof farmers and stockmen for descr pt ons,
BACTERIAL CORN DISEASE.

the United States Department of Agrl- and these seem to vary as much as the
Another theory that has attracted

culture, In investigating the corn stalk conditibns under whioh th� disease 00-

considerable attention In the West is disease of cattle, also found that cattle curs. It is quite probable t�at quite a

one advanced by Dr. F. S. BUllngs, ate corn stalks atJected with the Bur- number of cattle die in !I�lk fields
formerly.of the Nebraska Experiment rill corn disease without 111 etlects: from other causes than corn stalk dis
Station. This theory attributes the "A drought which extended over the ease, and the.symptoms shown by such
corn stalk dlseaee in cattle to eating greater part of the State of Illinois in cattle are often confuset;!. with those of
corn stalks which are atlected with a

August and September, 1893, dried up corn stalk disease. On the other hand,
bacterial disease, known as the Burrill the pastures and compelled the farm- the variety of symptoms reported as

bacterial corn
. disease. When the

ers to feed their cattle. In many in- those of corn stalk ulaeaee would indi
germs of the diseased corn stalks were

stances corn stalks were the only food cate that the corn s.talk disease may
taken into the system of cattle with the given. As all of the corn was found to result from a combination of causes.

stalks, the germs then caused a disease be atJected with this disease, it was The principal symptoms of whatmight
of cattle known as the corn stalk dis-

evident that no feeding experiment be called typical corn stalk disease are
ease. could be more efficacious than those as follows:
This disease of corn stalks was first

already being made. Several herds of The disease comes 011 suddenly with
studied and demonstrated by Prof: T. cattle that were fed exclusively on very few premonitory symptoms. If
J. Burrill, of the University of I111nois. these stalks were carefully watched for the cattle are in the stalk fields, the
This disease of corn stalks is quite a period of several weeks, but no evl- atJected animal is noticed lying or

common in small, stunted corn stalks, dence of diselloBe appeared. The corn standing apart from the rest. If stand
especially if grown on rather wet soil, stalks fed were carefully examined and ing, the animal is usually "humped
and is shown by rusty brown spots on found to be thoroughly affected with up," often switching the tail or twist
the leaves and stalks. the Burrill disease. _

It should be noted ing the rump in a pecuUar manner,
The theory that these diseased corn that the cattle ate these stalks much sometimes kicking at the belly. There

stalks produced the corn stalk disease. closer than they did the dried ones in is often a peculiar wild look to the eyes
in cattle Was attracting considerable the field later in the fall, and eonse- and other indications that the animal
attention among farmers and stockmen quently they ingested many'more of does not see readily, or comprehend
in 1891 when I first began to investi- the diseased areas. It is of interest to what It does see. If the animal is dis

gate the corn stalk disease, so experi- add that, so far as it was possible to turbed it usually moves reluctantly,
ments were undertaken to demonstrate learn, the corn stalk disease did not though if the brain symp.toms are pro
what infiuence, if any, the diseased

appear among cattle in 1893 in the dis- Bounced tlle animal often starts wildly
cornstalks had in the production-of the tricts visited in the fall when the ma- and appears slightly delirious. If the
corn stalk disease. ture corn stalks were known to be animal's brain is not atJected it usually
On July 13, 1891, I received from badly atlected with the Burrill dis- moves with an uncertaln, "wabbling"

Prof. Burrill a culture of the germs or ease." gait, often smelling of the. corn stalks
bacteria which produced the disease in If corn affeoted with the Burrill corn but never eating. As the disease pro
growing corn stalks, and also specl- disease is the cause of corn stalk dls- gresses the symptoms of sutJering and

mens of fresh and dry corn stalks, ease In cattle, it seems probable tha� delirium are greatly increased, strug
showing the appearance and etJects of the disease would be more likely to oc- gling, and moaning or bellowing. The

the germs upon the corn. From the cur among cattle that were fed corn respirations are increased and there is

original cultures sent me byProf. Bur- fodder which had been gathered and often some bloating, death usually fol
rill other cultures were made, and sheltered so that the germs would not lowing within twenty-four hours after
from these cultures two rows of grow- be weakened or destroyed by exposure the animals are first noticed ailing.
ing corn forty rods long were Inoeu- to inclement weather. The corn_stalk (To be conUnued.)

lated. Each stalk was inoculated in disease does not occur among cattle
several places by _making incisions into fed on corn fodder; on the contrary, it
the stalk, and especially where the often occurs as late as February where
leaf sheath surrounded the stalks. cattle are pastured on stalks that have

.

The corn 'W'as making a vigorous been exposed for months, the most

growth and considerable difficulty was inclement of the year. I have also ex
experienced in getting the disease to amined bacteriologically pieces of tis
"take," but by going over the corn sev- sue from five ditJerent animala said to
eral days apart and mutilating the have died from corn staJk disease and
stalks at the point of inoculation most all from ditJerent outbreaks, The ex

of the stalks became affected with the amination included an examination of
disease, but not seriously as the growth the tissues microscopically for the
of the stalks was not materially presence of pathogenic bacteria and
checked. These inoculated stalks inoculations of artificial media from
when thoroughly ripened were gath- the pieces of tissue, to try and grow
ered and fed to a two-year-old heifer and isolate some pathogenlc or disease
which was confined in a stable. For producing germs. A number of varie
eight days she was fed exclusively on ties of bacterIa were obtained, but all
this inoculated corn fodder, which she proved to be germs of decomposition,
ate readily. Her temperature and and not disease-producing. The Bu
pulse were taken twice daily, morning reau of Animal Industry, in the bulle
and night. The excretions and gen- tin previously quoted, reports an

eral condition were carefully watched, examina.tion of eight different anlmals
but no deviation from a normal condl- that had died of corn stalk disease and
tion was observed. the same results obtained. No patho-
Cultures of the Burrill corn dis- genic germs were found.

ease were made in beef broth, and There are no indications that the
when the broth was decidedly turbid corn stalk disease of cattle is a germ
from the growth of germs, the same disease; in fact, all indications are that
heifer was given doses of this culture, it is not a germ disease; and there is

beginning with 100 c. c. doses twice abunda.nfi evidence that corn stalks af
daily for two days, without any appar- fected with the Burrill corn disease do
ent etJect. Then two doses of 500 c. c. not caU98 corn stalk dlsease in cattle,
were given morning and night for one nor do such stalks have any injurious
day. Her normal temperature had etlect upon stock. Neither do large
varied from 101 2-50 F. to 102 3-5° F. doses of pure cultures of the germs of
On the morning when this large dose the Burr'lll corn disease, when given to
was given her temperature was 1020, animals as a drench, produce serious
at night 103 1-5°; the next morning etJects.
her temperature was 1022-5° F., and Chinch bugs in the standing corn

she was atJected with a mild diarrhea. stalks are occasionally suggested as a

Blood was drawn from the ear and ex- possible cause of corn stalk disease,
amined microscopically and inooula- but all t.he evidence is against such a

tions made in nutrient agar, but no theory, &8 much larger quantities of
bacteria were found and the tubes re- chinch bugs are often fed in corn fod
mained sterile. The next day her der and sorghum than could possibly
morning temperature was 102 2-5°, be obtaine(;1 in the standing stalks, and

TlIOBOUGBBBED STOOl[ SALES.

Datu ela(med 00111 1M' ,aw wMcll at'e ad1let'Uaed M'

af'e to be adllet'Uaed (n tM, papet'.
-

�
.

SEPTE�IBER 2-Bert Wise and Frank Daechner, Po
land-Chinas.

SEPTEMBER 4-J. S. Magers, swine, SprlngOeld, Mo.
SEPTEMBER IO-W, E. Gresham and L, Nation, Po-
land-Chinas, Hutohlnson, Kas. •

SBPTEMBER 17-W. H. Wren, Poland-Chinas, St,

ot.r��':i r�E. E. Axline, Poland-Chinas,OakGrove,
o�ag�o:��':igell '" Simpson and J, A. Funk-

houser, Herefords, Independence, Mo.
-

OoTOBBR HO-J. R. KllloUllh '" Sons, Poland-Chinas,
Rlohmond, Kas.

OORN STALK DISEASE.

Live Stock Matters.
The Drooer's Journdl insists on the

lean hog, but it admits that the de
mand for it is weakest in an otJ corn

year when lean hogs are most abun
dant. This is only another way of say
ing that the market demand is for fat

hogs when feed conditions are such
that the grower can make nothing but
lean ones, and for lean ones when corn

is a drug and the hogs are welcome to
all they can eat. The market seems to
be in the condition of the depositor
when there was a run on the bank.
"If you have my money to pay me, I
don't want it; if you haven't got. it I
want it awful bad." Themarket wants
what we haven't got and don't want
what we have got, whether it be fat or
lean.
The lard situation, which has been

increasingly bad for several years and
is now the worst that it.ever was, has
a good deal to .do with the fat and the
lean hog controversy. The price of
lard is now the lowest it has ever been
in the history of the product. If the
swine men had taken hold with a long
pull, a strong pull and a pull alto
gether a few years ago, when we were

trying to secure the pasl!age of a pure
lard bill by Congress, the corn-fed hog
would not now be at the discount he is
in the market. If' the same united
etJort had been made that was made by
the dairymen against oleomargarine,
and has since been made against filled
cheese, lard substitutes and grease

compounds of various kinds would not

now be crowding the last dying squeal
out of the lard hog. We buy our

buckets of "lard" yet as plentifully as

ever, but the lard hog has very little
to do with filling them. However, it
does no good to say "I told you so."
U the lean, light hog must come, a

Pure

Hoods
Sarsapari IIa

Is theOneTrue Blood Purifier. Alldruggists. fl.

cure Liver Ills; easy to

Hood's Pilis take, easy to operate. 25c.

new source of supply for crossing, quite
as good as the Florida everglade razor

back, may be found in the wild hogs of
the Hammonassett swamps in Connec

ticut, although we doubt whether the

Secretary of Agriculture would now

issue a circular commending the cross.

The flesh of the'Connecticut wild hog
is said to be of good fiavor, but quite
tough and almost wholly without fat.

They rarely exceed 150 pounds in

weight, so that they are not troubled
with excessive scale. They disem
bowel ordinary hunting dogswith their
tusks easily, and the only dogs good for
anything against them are those that

liave learned to hamstring them. They
are the descendants of a drove of West
ern hogs that escaped to the swamps
some years ago and are said to have be
come very numerous. For market

purposes we believe we prefer the

Poland-China, the Berkshire, the
ChesterWhiteor Duroc-Jersey, though
the swaD\p hog is doubtless more pic
turesque and gamier.
Speaking comparatively there ismore

in the sheep just now than anything
else going to market. The best cattle

are a dollar or more lower than· a year

&go; hogs have sustained a drop that
was twice as bad, but sheep are no lower
and lambs are higher. While this
statement of the situation is literally
true, however, it is deceptive. Last

year flockmasters were panic-stricken
and anxious to give sheep away, so

that the price then, with which price
is now compared, was phenomenally
low, and this was not the case with
either cattle or hogs. Still sheep are
on a firmer footing and there is no

doubt but the American people are

learning to eat a good deal more mut

ton per capita than formerly.
Goats do not often receive muchmen

tion in stock note columns, but ·it is
worth while to notice that considerable'
interest is manifest in the production
of mohair in this country, and flocks of

Angoras are increasing. In Cape Col
ony, South Afri�, the farmers are go

ing wild overll'
r, ' •.

oras and at a recent

sale at Cape,
.

..; �inety-one Angol"a
rams realized' �,851', or nearly $25,000,
an average' o��.iB2!>5 each. The best

ram sold for £33'&'or say $1,650. These

are rather astolilhing p��s for goats,
but the Cape�ronists se;etn bound to

go into mohai¥
.
produ9tt�." op. .

a high
grade basis. The eolonj'..has in ten

years increased its mohl}oil';�1ip'�rom five
million to elevenmilliop _ pounds and is
as enthusiastic on the ,ubject as ever.
-The Iowa Homeste�

-

Mr. Nlltanael MO:i.Pi£; a well-known

citizen of Ishpeming, Mich., and editor Su

perWl' P08ten, whw,'for a long time, su:ffered
from the most �cruciatlng pains of rheu
matism, was

!,d,
eight years ago, by

taking Ayer'.•
··

.. ��parllla, having never

felt a t-.yinge o.. it"since.

.'•.t.:.J��)Jl.iI.lI� a Vacation.
All �Ol''':'n'''':' .': Jack a dull boy. He

should·t.ve@ ce awhile this summer,
take JiU'alPitt'.�a .•"go to Colorado.
Ali illustta:1iM, �k describing summer

tourist r� iri.�the Rocky mountains of
Colorado'W:iU bemailed free on application
to Q. T. NicJiolson� Q, P. A., A., T. & S. F.
railroad, Chicago." ;,

Tourist ti6keta now on sale at reduced
rates to Pueble, Colorado I:1prings, Mani
tou and Denver: over the picturesque line,
Santa Fe Rafi�.---+----�-------

Everymali. should read'tlleadvertisemen
.

ot ThOll. Slater on page 15 of this paper.
.
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WEBER Gasoline Engine.-For use In any place or for any urpolle requlrlnll' power. Only
a few minutes attention required esct: day. Guaranteed cost of operation

.

Is 1 cent per hor8e-power per hour. The simplest,most economical . j

and���wer. Wllber Gaa& GasolineEwe Co., 459SW. Blvd., KmaaCity,Mo.. �=:=--=
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:Irrigation. planting, leaving the ground in small The yield of stover was the same for
furrow8 about a foot apart. When thi8 the fir8t two year8 by both 8Y8tem8,.
machine is crudely made it i8 called a while for the last two year8 there was

"go-devil,"and the practice is called an Increase by flooding, making for the
"go-deviling." With oorn, potatoes, average of the four year8 an inorease
beets, ete., the furrow 8ystem of irriga- of nearly 10 per cent. in the 8tover for
tion is practioed. We attempted to the flooding over the furrow irrigation.
te8t the merits ot the two system8 by The term "stover" is used to indicate
direct comparison of the yields by the that part of the plant left after the ears

two methods with both wheat and corn. are taken off. The term '!fodder" i8
The results with wheat are given in more generally used here in Utah, but
table XXVII. fodder should mean both stover and

corn, or the plants out and oured withAs will be seen, the common flooding the corn left on.system gave an increa.sed yield of more
In conneotionwith these experimentsthan 23 per cent. over that h;rigated II 11 iby the furrow or "go-devil" 8y8tem.

it may be we to ca attent on to one
in this same Itne, made and reportedThe yield of straw was also increased
by Prof. Riohman, with potatoes. Inby flooding. This being the work of
8ummarizing Bulletin No. 20, of thisbut one season, it may be well to take
station, page 27, he 8aY8: "Irrigating

Table XXVI.-Y'lelds of timothy, in pounds, per acre. potatoes by llooding gave better results

I
than irrigating between the rows."

Plat 123. B�zr�!�!,s Plat 162. �5ft. Especial attention is called to these
I"'ioated runnino Irrigated Plat 153.

,"!doe in results in comparing the flooding and
ot:':�. o,{:��. ol:�d. Flooded.

bcente1"k furrow systems, The latter system i8
-----------------1------------- ---- _ed_w_o_,'_" 80 thoroughly established in Utah that

3,«0 3,r156 2,667 3,400 .farmer8 and gardeners, as a rule, eon-4,212 2,578 3,007 2,933 alder l't a folly to irrigate anything6,4lI8 4,177 5,200 4,r.aa
planted in rows by any other than the
furrow system. The furrow 8y8tem re

quires more time, more work and
more water than does the llooding sys
tem, while our experhnente show that
with wheat, corn and potatoes there is
an Increased yield by the llooding SY8-
tem. The great objeotion to the flood
ing system is that the ground bakes.
This i8 ea8ily overcome by oultivating
88 soon as the ground i8 dry enough,
The furrow system of irrigation must
of necessity be accompanied by the
hilling sy8tem of oultivation. With
both corn and potatoes, as a rule, it i8
found that level cultivation is the bet
ter. Whether the decrease in yield i8
due to the furrow system of irrigation
or whether it is due to the hilling sys
tem of cultivation, it is hard to deoide.
Be this as it may, there Is a decrease
in yield by the furrow system. In our

general field of corn we U8e level cultl
vation, and irrh�ate the same as if ir
rigating a oommon wheat field, by
laying off furrows along the high
places, then llooding the ground. As

.
soon as dry enough the cultivator is

i run over the ground, no orust being
allowed to form. By this method, on
our 'poor clay soil, we have raised as

high as ninety bushels of corn to the
acre, counting 8eventy pounds of ear
corn to the bushel.

SUMMARY.
1. Of five different methods of dis

tributing water on Ilrass land, distrib
uting by a net-work of small ditohes
gave the best reaults.

2, The methods which distributed
the water most evenly over the ground
gave the highest yield8.
3. There was e,n increase in yield of

wheat of more than 23 per cent. ·by the
common flooding system over the fur
row or "go-devil" system. Result of
duplicate plats for but one year.

4, With corn there was an inorease
of more than 15 per cent. by llooding
over the furrow 8y8tem.
5, The oorn stover increased nearly

10 per cent. by the llooding 8ystem over
the furrow 8y8tem. [Prof. Riohman at
this 8tation found that "irrigati�g po
tatoes by llooding gave better re8ults
than irrigating between the row8."]

6. As the hilling method of cultiva
tion is found to decrease the yield as

compared with level cultivation, it i8
thought probable that this had a8
much to do with the re8ults 88 did the
different methods of irrigation.

7. By flooding field8 of oorn the same
808 wheat and cultivating the ground as
soon a8 dry enough, we have reached a

yield of more than ninety bushel8 per
acre of White Flint oorn, the average
for five year8 being 46.72 bushel8 per
acre.

8. When the flooding 8ystem i8 prac
tioed, it i8 thought that cultivation at
just the proper time is very important.

MEmO:pS OF IRBIGATION.
From Bulletin No. 39, Utah Experiment Bt&�lon.
In many of the European countries,

where the art of irrigation is much
more developed than in this country,
muoh labor Is expendec;l in fitting the
ground for irrigation. Two prinoipal
methods are used for thi8 purpose. One
eonaiats ofmany small ditches or laterals
leading from a main ditch, 80 that the
water has to llood over the surface for
a very small distance, By thls means
the water Is evenly distrfbuted over
the ground at about the aame time and
to the same depth. Another method
is to throw up a 8yatem of bedwork, the

Year.

4,703

1892 ..

1893 .

18114 , ..

1,6S.';
3,463
4,961

3,487 3,645 3,6223,370Average ..

the r.esults with some oaution. We
are now intending to carry it forward
with both fall and spring wheat.
TableXXVIII. gives the results with

oorn.

Pounds of stover pe1'112;i!:busliel of corn .....

! I��Stover, pounds. . . . . . _ _

" ��

""l .

I�fflCorn, busliels.... ..... "'ig• . If:)·

Pounds of Rtovcr per I ....�bUS/lei of corn..... ,.,

i 1 L-§Stover, pounds.. .... � .

_

... .. ""

�. I��1:l
Corn, bushels........ �g

...
" Pounds of stovcr PCI' I � ��
... busllel of corn. .....
"
"

Stover, pounds ...... \ ��s �...

� ... ......

IfC�.: Corn, bush�IB........ �,,;S . ..,

"

.,., Pou1idg of stove1' PCI' I"" ....0
ee bushel of corn..... tot-

:g

� � Stover, pounds ...... 1 ��
I .... ""'"

�

IS�t::: Corn, bushelB.. . . . . . . � �t:>:
1>1
1>1 Pounds ot stover per 1 ��.s bU8hei ot COl"1l •••••
.Q

, � [; Ir:r:Stover, pounds...... ...._'"
... ,.,.,

1 �Ig
COI"1t, lmsllets.. . . . . . . �;i

-

... :ci
� �o

0'-
<:l ;;�

'E oebIJ
1lIr--"
... ".,.. ".-

-

'S ·_bIJ
��

t 'tl
£;a5 ,,0

-

� ::loS
.r..r..

The furrow irrigation was that com-
r monly in use. The corn was planted
in hills and furrows run through one

s way and the water allowed to run

through these furrow8 between the

beds being higher in the center and
sloping both waY8. A ditch is made
along the center of each bed, large at
the beginning and growing smaller as
it advances. This allows the water to
be di8tributed quite evenly over the
whole ground at the same time. These
methods, with others, are given in
table XXVI., along with the results of
each,
The plat "irrigated from one side"

was irrigated by having the water llow
continuously across the ground from
one side of the plat, which was one and
three-fourths rods wide, until the plat
was irrigated. The plat irrigated "by
lateralil running from one side," was
under the lateral system-the ground
being laid off by a net-work of small
ditches. The plat irrigated "from one

end" was irrigated by allowing the
water.to flow across a plat six rods
long, continuously h'om one end until
the whole plat w� covered with water
The plat flooded had a ridge thrown
up all around it, about one foot high
the whole plat being covered three or
four Inches deep with water, which
was allowed to stand and soak in. The
plat irrigated from ridge in center was
irrigated by the bed 8Y8tem, desoribed
above.
The water was measured, so that

each plat received the same amount of
water, whioh amounted, on an average
to about six Inches at each irrigation
A8 will be seen by reference to table

XXVI., the lateral system gives much
the b1ghest yield. The system of llood
ing is next, while that irrigated by
ridge in center is very close to the
flooding, That irrigated from the 8ide
or the end give8 the lowe8t yield.
It will be observed that the 8y8tem

by which the ground was covered mOs

evenly with water gave the best re
8ults. That in which great care was

__taken, by distributing the water by an

extensive 8ystem of laterals, give8 fa
the highest yield8. It may be. found
profitable to extend and carry out thi
system and at best to distribute the

Table XX1'II.-l''lelds of wheat per acre.
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Furrow or "go-devil" irrigation .................. i 108 15.56 1,133 73 '-14.33 1,140 80la.� 13.11 1,147 87

} 17.67Flat or common flooding system of irrigation ... { 1&1 15.78 1,320 84
1,400 80136 19.56 1,493 76

water with more care than is generally
be8towed.
Here in Utah, however, there are

but two common 8ystems in vogue.
One is the 8ystem of ('.overing the
ground with water, or simply llooding
it, and the other i8 irrigation by fur
rows. Everything tha.t can be planted
in rOW8 is 80 planted, and furrows
plowed between the rows. With the
small grain8 an instrument ormachine
i8 run through the field jU8t after

rows. In llooding, the corn was irri
gated as i8 a level field of wheat, by
8imply covering the entire surfacewith
water.
A glance at table XXVIII. 8hows

that for every year, except 1891, there
was an inorease of yield in corn,
amounting in 1894 to more than 63 per
cent•.by the method of llooding over

the furrow irrigation,· T�e averages
for the four year8 8how an increase of
more than 15 per cent. by flooding.

Remember that you can get the KANSA8
FARMBR and the Kansas CIty Dally Star,
both for one year. for $4, or the KANSAS
FARMBR and the Kansas City Weekly Star,
both for one year, for '1.20.
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When sickness runs away with you thereseems·to be no stopping it. You lose
etrength and weight and vitality and am

bit�o�. Everything seems �o go at once.
ThiS IS what IS called" running' down." Itis because the blood is wrong. It lacks
the building-up elements. The digestive
powers are feeble and fail to get full nutrition out of the food.
There is nothing in the world so good to

correct this state of affairs as Dr. Pierce'.
Golden Medical Discovery, It l?uts a new
element into the blood. It fills It with the
life-giving red corpuscles. It gives powerto the digestive appamtus to get nutrition
out of the food. It purifies, enriches and
vitalizes the circulation so that every organof the body is strengthened and built up.It tones and invigorates the nerves. It
makes hard, healthy, muscular flesh. It
does not make useless fat like cod liver oil.
Corpulent people a-ain power and vitalitr,through the "Golden Medical Discovery ,

without gaining any superfluous flesh.
A great deal of sicknese an·d a great manydoctors' bills might be saved to any familyby keeping a copy of Dr. Pierce'S greatthousand-page free book "The Common

Sense Medical Adviser."
at hand. It gives valua
ble .recipes for curing
the diseases that are
curable without a doctor
and comprehensive in
formation about anat
omy

.

and physiology
with over three hundred
illustrations. A paper
bound copy sent free
on receipt of twenty-one
one-cent stamps to pay
the. bare cost of mailing
only. Address, World's

Dispensary Medical ASl!loclation, 663 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. Y. A fine cloth- bound
cottY If you send ten stamps extra to pay .

the additional expense of this more haud.
lome aad more durable bindin••

How OuItivation Preserves the Moisture.
That cultivation of the upper crust

of the soil tends to prevent evaporation
of the moisture below, is a fact that
every practical farmer Is well aware
of. It is daily being proved in actual
praotice, but the soientifio theory upon
whioh thi8 phenomenon is based Ia Ilb
tIe understood.' Men will tell you it il!
so, but why, they do not understand.

.

Now, it Is well known that the soil is
composed of innumerable and infinitely
small particles. When the soil is dry
each little partiole is surrounded by a
vacuum or air space. Whenever the
partlcles come in contactwith moisture,
they have the power of attraoting that
moisture and of surrounding themselves
with a thin film of water. The parti
cles next to the water fir8t draw the
water around themselves, then the dry
particles next to them In turn attract
it, and 80 a oontinuous stream is set up,
muoh in the 8ame way t�at a wiok of a
lamp draws up the oil. This goes on
until the whole body of soil is satu
rated, but as 800n as the water reaches
the particles on �he surface of the 80il,
this water is evaporated, and the sup
ply below is again drawn �pon, until
the water 8tored below i8 80 exhau9ted,
or left at suoh a depth· that the dis
tance overoomes the power of attrao
tion, and the soil. becomes completely
dry. This is the proce8s which goe8 on
in uncultivated soil.
The object of cultivation is to break

uy this attraction, usually called oapil
lary attraction, in the upper orust and
80 prevent the moi8ture from beIng
brought to the surfa.ce and evaporated.
To under8tand how thi8 is done, one
mU8t take into acoount another soien
tific f.act, and that i8, that if these lit
tle particle8 in the 80il be widely
8eparated from each other they lose
their power of attraction. Now, when
�he top crust of the soil is l008ened and
reduced to a fine tilth, these particle8
lie le8s closely together .

and do not at
tract moi8ture from below. Themoist
ure now ri8ea as high a8 the upper
tilth, and there remains to a much
longer extent than ih the case of· un

tilled 80il, for, owing to the blanket or
muloh of loose soil on the top, the soil
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below the surface is muoh Ieas.exposed well water as you have draw�off must,

to the action of evaporation. stir well, and allow to ferment, and

Some of our farmers here are un- press as before. The must should now

wllling to accept the above theory, be placed in the second prepared bar

alleging' that adobe or clay soil, that rel which I have previously spoken of.

has never been cultivated for years, Now, dissolve two and one-half pounds

will have more moisture below than of sugar for each gallon of must, taking'
cultivated 'soil. If this be so; the fact care that,the sugar is all dissolved.

does 'not clash with the \_heory of par- Granulated is the best. This is for

tiole attraction. On such soil the top Concord grapes. Catawba and other

surface has been packed down so' grapes with less acid will not require

closely that the surface is practically .so much, Thil! may not be quite sweet

puddled, in which case the attractive' enough, but more sugar can be added.

power of the particles is destroyed. It The exact amount of sugar required

is the same as though the surface wer.e can only be determined by the use of

covered with a large rock or a board, an acidometer, which is a very expen

whereby the evaporation were sus- sive concern. Keep well skimmed off

pended. Everyone knows that moist- until it has apparently spent its force

ure may almost always be found under by fermentation. Now' great care

a large rock. The idea is to cover the should be taken in drawing off by
soil with something that will suspend means of your faucet, for if. you stir it

the attractive power of the soil parti- up at this stage you will have cloudy

cles and retard evaporation.
'

wine, which you will have much tron-

Herein lies the whole secret of why ble to get clear again, whioh can only

land should be cultivated aftel' each be done by adding yeast and compel

irrigation or heavy rainfall if the ling it to go through another ferment

farmer wishes to conserve the moisture ing process. Now place your new wine

in the soil. There is also another and in the tight barrel which I first de

very important reasonwhy orops should
scribed.

be cultivated after each irrigation. "Great care should be taken so' as

The roots of plants require air quite as not to allow bacteria to form in your

much as they do water, and when the barrel. In case it should, you will have

soil becomes packed or plastered down something besides wine-possibly vine

by irrigation the roots do not get a full gar, possibly dead wine. Both press

supply of air unless this surface orust ings should be put together in this

is broken up.-F. C. Barker, 0/ New barrel. When the barrel is full, cork

Mexico, in I1'1'igation Aqe. tight. Now take a piece of common

gas pipe, about three-eighths inch in

diameter, and bend in the shape of a

siphon. Now bore a hole in the barrel

-which should be placed on the side

insert the longest end in the hole in the

barrel, place a tumbler or earthen ves

sel under the other end of the siphon.
Now fill the tumbler with new wine,
which you, have kept for the purpose.
This will allow the gas to escape and

prevent all danger of bursting the bar

rel. Now be careful; do not allow this

barrel to be disturbed so as to mix the

sediment with the wine; When the

gas ceases to escape from the barrel

through the siphon, the barrel may .be

corked tight. About the next June, or

upon the approach of \yarm weather,
you may expect 'a slight fermentation
to take place again, after which your
wine should be drawn off witH care,

your barrel cleansed nicely, and ·the

wine returned. If you have made any

miscue, so that your wine is cloudy,
add some yeast, which will cause it to

go through another fermenting process.
This should be done before you ra.ck off

in June. If your wine has not high
enough color you can add some rasp

berry juice, which will have the

desired effect.
"Care should be taken to keep your

barrel in a good, cool cellar. If you

prefer to bottle you can do so now, at

any time. I have kept wine made this

way, both in bottles and barrels, for
ten years with improvement each year.
In fact, I never lost any."

Home-Made Wine.
Numerous requests have been made

tha.t we republish the directions for

making home-made wine, given in

these columns several months ago, by
Mr. A. L. Entsminger, the nurseryman

and grape-grower of Silver Lake.

Here they are:
"In order to make a reasonably good

wine great care should be taken all the

way through, and, if you can't make

up your mind to do so, better not com

mence.

"First, make everything ready. If

you intend to use a new barrel, first
soak it sufficiently to take out all of the
wood taste, then put in some quick
lime. Now put in water sufficient to
slack the lime, and roll the barrel

about, so that all of the inside may be

as if done with a whitewash brush.

While the lime is slaking the barrel
should be closed up tight. Now wash

out clean, cork tight and put in the

cellar for use. When you get ready to
fill the barrel, take some new wine,

•
make boiUng hot, put in the barrel,
cork tight, and roll about with vigor.
This is what is called making the bar

rel wine-green. This process can all
be going on while you are making
other preparations. Take a tank or

barrel, open at one end, of sufticient
size for your purpose, which you must

determine yourself, cleanse nice and

clean. Now insert a faucet about two
inches from the bottom, so that the

must (juice of the grape) can be drawn
off readily. This tank is to reoeive the

mashed grapes for the purpose of allow

ing them to ferment in the pulp. Now

prepare another ',ank precisely the

same as the above. This is to receive

the must for the purpose of allowing it
to ferment afte,r it comes from the

press.
,

"Now you are ready for the grapes,
which should be well ripened. It will

do no harm to allow them to stand in

baskets until the stems are well dried
out. Now place youI' grapes in a tub

or any other convenient vessel that

will receive them for mashing. This

should be done with the hands, taking
care not to mash the seeds. After

this place them in the tank, which I
have described for the purpose; allow

them to remain there about twenty
four or forty-eight hours, according
to the temperature, which should not

be less than 600. When the pulp is

sufficiently well broken down it will
rise to the top, leaving the must at the

bottom. Now draw off the must with

your faucet, which I have before men

tioned. Now with a good cider press,

conveniently placed in readiness, place
a gunny sack in the press-hoop. Now

with a scoop or dipper of some kind,
dip the pulp into the same and give a

gentle pressing. After the pressing is

complete, place the pulp back in the

tub, then add about one-third as much

Goaaip,About,Stock. ,sired by Ideal U. S. 14859, he by Ideal Black

.
;{ames Mains, of Oskaloosa, Kas., reporta

U. S. and he by Black U. S ..; his dam is

that he has an exceptional lot of late Po-
Darkness F. Anothe� famous dam in this

land·China pigs on hand, and may. late tbis
berd is Bessie, Wilkes, sired by Oxford

fall, ,hold a publio sale. Mr. Mains is a
Wilkes by Bl� Wilkes. Mr. Gresham is ,

careful and ccnaolentloua breeder that has fitting up an aA'ed and young show herd

deserved the success he has always enjoyed
whioh he will show at the leadingWestem

as a reliablebreeder.'
State fairs this year and this exhibit will

, undoubtedly add to the laurels of Quality
Kirkpatrlok & Son, of Cc!nnol'll, Wyan- herd as well as to the fame of Kansas swine

dott{l county, Kansas, this week advertise i�terests. Kansas swine breedera wll1find

a number of oholce Shropshire rams for many desirable animals In the offerings of

sale, also announce a grand publio sale of thls sale that will pay them for befug pres

seventy-five head of POland-Chinas, to be ent, as few breeders realize the great suo
held at Riverview farm, on September 29. cess In breeding that has been achieved by
This Is to be a "toppy" sale, consisting of Mr. Gresham. It will pay all Kansaa

twenty sows bred to the great,Hadley Jr., breedel'll to,be present at thls important
who so distinguished t.he SunnySlope farm. sale. Catalogues are now ready, as adver
Other sows sired by Chief I Know, Black tised.
U. S., King Perfection, Hoosier Boy 2d,
also sows rich in the blood of Tecumseh.

This week we advertise the jOint public

There will be a number of pigs �y Hadley
sale of Poland-Chinas by Bert Wise, of

Jr. and Wilkes Sandel'll. Remember the Reserve. tras., and Frank Daesohner,

date and send for catalogue at once.
Preston. Neb., of whloh they write, as fol
lows: "As was announced In your last
week's Issue, Mr. Frank Daeschner, of

Preston, Neb., and myself have joined
hands and intend, on Wednesday, Septem
ber 2, 1800, to ofter to the breeders of Kan
sas and adjOining States 100 head of the
oholoest lot of Poland-Chinas that will be
offered in the West this season. We have

spared neither time, labor nor money in

securing the very best representatives of
the different families of POland:Chinas,
and now we are going to give our'fellow

breeders a chanoe to get some of this blood
at their own prices. And as thls is the
lut chance to get pigs the direct produce
of that grand, old hog, Butler's Darkness
6846 S., who was overcome with the heat a
short time since, we deem it but good bus
Iness pOlicy on the part of all breeders to
attend this sale. While Butler's Darknesl

produced an average number of oholce

males, many of them being prize-wlnnera,
yet, as a producer of females, he stood

without a peer. The pigs sired by him
which go in this sale are strictly grand.
Although 1200 was paid for Butler's Dark

ness two 'years ago, Mr. Wise consldera

him the cheapest animal he ever bought.
Mr. Daesohner has a son of Butler's Dark-

-

ness at the bead of his herd, assisted by a

son of Mr. Wise's great brood sow, Llzer's
Nemo. As Mr. Daesohner has bought al
most the entire foundatlon of his herd of
Mr. Wise, the two herds, as will be the

offering, are aimost identical in breeding.
FOr full particulars as to terms, pedigrees,
etc., we request all interested to send for a

oatalogue, which also contains historical
information of value to eV!lry breeder who
now breeds or expects Ito breed Poland

China hogs."

W. S. Hanna, of Ottawa, KiloS., reports
the smallest pig crop for three years-not
quitea hundred youngsters-but his second

cross ofWorld's Fair breeding is more sat

isfactory than this fil'llt Cl'OBll, giving
stronger ,constitution, limbs, wider between
.tne eal'll and a very growthy hog, thongh
all pigs are in the woods and grass and are

not forced but developed naturally. Twen

ty-five breeders have been sold in Franklin

county, one to Nebraska, three to Texas,
sixt,y to various parts of Kansas, for 1896.
He believes that, with an overloaded com

market, which will never pay cost of trans

portation, that corn, mUst be packed Into

meat to unload it, and therefore sUcking
pigs are the best property a farmer oan

own, and it won't take, farmel'll many
months to find It out. Sows with pig will

also be In demand. Cheap oats are valu

able muscular pig feed and 0,-preventive to
a condition favorable to,disease.

The sale of Poland-China swine at the

fair grounds, Springfield, Ill., August 5, in
dicates that notwithstanding the hard times
and that this is a political oampalgn year,
usually dull for business, there are men

who have great faith in the money-making
power of the American hog. The animals

sold, owned by three oentral Illinois breed

ers, were nearly all good individually and
In pedigree. Some of them In these regards
are considered of special exoellence. The

day was here the hottest of the season, but

the building In which the sale was held

permitting access of air from all sides, bid
ders were not unduly heated except It was
at times in making bids. Bidding was gen

erally lively and little time was taken In

endeavoring to secure 'another dollar when,

buyers were slow In answering the oall of

the salesman. The animals sold were all

old enough to show their quality 'and use

fulness. The highest prioe was for a two

year-Old sow that went to Indiana on the

record-beating bid of '1,310, 'he most that

was ever paid for a I;l.og at public auction.

The next hlghes', price was� for a two-year
old sow that remains in central Illinois, and
the third highest was tooO for a two-year
old sow that went to Indiana. The buyers
were from Illlnois, Indiana" Iowa, Missis
sippi, Missouri and Nebraska. The aver

age of the sale was t112. If the pace Ilere

set is kept up during the season, the swine
breeders may well continue their olalm that

the hog is more profitable than anything
the farmer oan produce. Taking the sale

as a whole, the average, though high, may
not be considered unduly so, but It would
seem that better bargainswere had in some

of the low-priced animals than will be found
to be the case In tile abnormally high-priced
ones.

QUALITY HERD
herd that helps sa e the deserved rep
utation of Kansas s at the World's
'Fair is the Qualit.y herd, owned by Willis
E. Gresham, Hutchinson, Kaa., who, at

Chicago, oaptured several of the great
prizes awarded to swine. No breeder in

the West has worked more faithfully and

skillfully' to develop this breed of swine

than Mr. Gresham, and if there is a herd

anywhere that represents quality, vigor,
and finish, it is to be found In this herd.

By his sklllful mating and mingling of
"blue blood" .with Individual excellence he

brought his stock up to the present high
standard, and is, therefore, properly oalled
the Quality herd of Poland-China swine.

.Aa will be noticed in our advertising col

To Ohicago, St. Louis and the ElIBt via umns, he will hold a great combination sale

of Poland-Chinas, on, September 10, 1896, In

Burlington Route. connection with the Standard herd, owned

The traveling public Is sure to find the by L. Nation, of Hutchinson. By referring
best fast vestibuled trains to the East via to the sale advertisement it will be 'seen

the Burlington Route. that, In addition to getting some grand
Handsome new compartment sleepers world prize winning stock, a half interest

(same rate as standard sleepers), chair In his famous herd boar, Darkness Quality

cars (sests free), Kansas City and St. Jo- 14361, sired by Graceful Index, who traces

seph to St. Louis; standard sleepers, chair closely back to Seldom Seen and Tom Cor

cars and dining cars-"pay for what you win 2<1, while his dam Is Darkness F. 73222,
order"-to Chioago. Take the "Vestibuled who, with her four pigs, won three prizes

Ell" to Chicago and the "Vestibuled Llm- at. the World's Fair. Another great sire

ited" to St. Louis. in the Quality herd is Seldom 14251, a full

Ask agent for tickets via the Burlington
brother to Seldom Seen, a great prize-win-

Route. ner at the World's Fair; his sire is Seldom

L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Agt., Found by KingButler. Inthe young show

St. Louis, Mo. herd this year is Darkness Ideal q. S.,

Very low rates will be made by the Mis

souri. Kansas & Texas railway, for excur

sions of August 18, September 1, 15 and 29,
to the South, for Home-seekers and Har

vesters. For particulars, apply to the near

est local agent, or address G. A. McNutt,
1044 Union Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

One Fare to Oleveland and Return.
For the biennial encampment of the

Knights of Pythias, Uniform Rank, at

Cleveland, August 28 to SO, the Nickel Plate
Road will sell tickets August 22, 28 and 24

at $8,50 for the round trip, Chicago toCleve
land and return, being t1.50 lower than via

other lines. Tickets available on all trains,
returning until August 31. Further infor

mation cheerfully given on application to J.

Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111 Adams

street, Chicago, 111. 124

fGJ, esa

Ho! for St. Paul.
Be sure to find out about the official G.

A. R. train that will leave Kansas on

the Great Rock Island Route, Sunday,
August SO, and run directly through to St.

Paul, arriving Monday noon. Address

T. J. ANDERSON, Asst. G. P. A.,
Topeka, KiloS.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A.,
_________

Chicago.

Homes for the Homeless.
The opening of two Indian reservations

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-half million acres of fine

agricultural andstock-raising land forhome
seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompabgre reserva

tions are reached by the only direct route,
the Union Pacl1l.c system, via Echo and
Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A'I
U. P. system. Omaba., Neb.

To St. Paul and Minneapolis via Burling
ton Route.

Two splendid through trains each day
from Missouri river potnts to the north via
the old established Burlington Route and
Sioux City line. Day train has handsome
observation vestibuled aleepers, free chair

cars, and dining cars (north of Council

Blu1fs). Night train has handsome sleep.
ers to Omaha, Council Bluffs and Sioux

City, and parlor cal'll Sioux City north.
Consult ticket agent.
L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

St. Louis, Mo.
----�----

To Oolorado, Montana, Hot Springs, Puget
Bound and Pacific Ooast via Bur

lington Route.
Take the shortest andJllost desirable line

to the farWest; complete trains from tbe-.
Missouri river. Daily train leaves Kansas

City at 10:40 a. m., arrlves Billings, Mon
tona, 1,050 miles distant, 6:45 next evening;
free chair cars Kansas City to BUlings;
sleepers Kansas City to Lincoln; through
sleepers Lincoln to Billings. Connects with
fast t.raln beyond to Montana and Puget
Sound. Ten to twenty-fi�e hours shorter

than other lines from Kansas City.
Through sleepers and chair carsMissouri

river to Denver; Rio Grande scenic Une
beyond for Colorado, Utah and California.
Ask agent for tickets over the established

through lines of the Burlington Route.
L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass, Agt.,

, St. Louis, Mo.
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(JONTENTtulNT.
When discontent knocks ILt the heart,
Oh, do not let him In;

But stop and count your blessings o'er,
Sweet happiness to win.

Perchance your lot a hard one Is,
But think a moment, dol

And very likely you'll recalJ
Those much worse oft' than you.

Perhaps the cup of sorrow you
Have tasted and are sad;

Go taste some other's cup of joy,
'Twill choer you and make glad.

Perchance rour life Is filled with toll,
Then you ve no ttme to mope,

And gafiher "cohwebs" In trie brain
To shut out light nnd hope.

Or If you have �he "cobwebs" there,
Go take' another's broom

And "lend a hand." and che�r IL heart,
And so sweep 011' the gloom.

Forget yourself In others' joys,
And In another's woe,

Give smile for smile, and tear for tellr;
And find contentment so. -M. E. T.

HE IS JUST AWAY.

..

I cannot say, and I will not say
That he Is dead-he Is just away.
With a cheery smile and a wave of the hand
He has wandered Into an unknown land,
And left us dreaming how very fairIt needs must be, since he lingers there,
And you-oh, you-who the wildest yearn]!'or the old-time step and the glad return-
Think of him as faring on, as dear
In the love of there as the love of here.

Mild and gentle, as he was brave
When the sweetest love of his life he gave

To simpler things: Where the violets grew,Pure as the eyes they were likened to,
The touches of his hands have stayedAs reverently as the lips have prayed;
When the little brown thrush that harshly,

chirped
Was dear to blm as the mocking bird;
And he pitied as much as a man In painA writhing honey bee wet with rain.

Think of him still the same, I say;He Is not dead-he Is just away.
-.Tames WMtcomb Nil,ell.

IMPROVING NATURE.
A Fanolful Art Which Orlclnated Amon&,

the Frenoh.
An authority tells us a few of the

secreta of the production of color in
dowers and fruit, and wemention them
here for the benefit of many who wish
to :try such a curious experiment for
1fhem.aelves. . It is said that to color.
llowers through the stalks it is neces

sary to put fi-re grammes (one gramme
is equal to 15 grains) of any coloring
matter into a vessel which will hold
nbout ten grammes, to bruise the tip of
the cut stalk witJh a light tap witih n

hammer, and then to put the stwlk into
the vase for a longeror sbol'lter time, ac
cording to the depth of the coloring re
quired. Two hours after tibis coDltaot
.with the dye the tinting of the flower is
accompltshed, On taking the blossom
from the vase it is advisable to cut off
the bruised part of the stalk and soak
the dower for an hour or two in a vase
of olear water. To tint white bulbous
plants, fill a. vase with 60 grammes of
clear water, stir the mixture up well,
;t.hen, after slicing the bulb with a. pen
kni.te in one or two places and cutting
o:t!1.be tips ofthe roots,leave it steeping
in the tincture until the flowers begin
to color. Then replace tt in the pot,
covering It with a littlemoist earth, arrd
+he dowers will finish coloring there.
:Pruits, as well as flowers, can be artl
:flclally colored, and sometimes this Is
done for the purpose of adulteration,
as, for instance, when plums are too
green they are coated with acetate of
copper and sulpoote of popper.
When too pale, lemons are tinted up

with citronine and "napthol yellow,"
the green ·spots being imitated with
"diamond green." Strawberries are
('olored by spri�ling theD;lwitlh "sulfa
fuchsine" or "rhodomine." Peac'hell re
ceive a beautiful coloring from a mix
ture of "r'hodoonine" and "ci-tTonine,"
applied with,p. brush, using a zinc sten
cir plate pierced.with holes. In melone
a tube is introduced through which
"wtropeoline" and "orange a:zo," with
a little essence of melon, is put into th�
center. Very 'pretty varieties of appll:'s
and pears a.re contrived by ulling a lit
tle aniline dye. 'rhese devicesmaymake
bad fruit salable, but are not exam-pIe!!
to be copied, unless for the sake ofmale
lng a curious experiment. - Home
Queen.

.Whlskers that are prematurely gray or
faded should be colored to prevent the look
of age, and Buckingham's Dye excels all
others in coloring brown or black.

QUEEN IN BLOOMERS.

Til.,. Bay. Been. Part of Slam.... Femi
nine, Apparel for A8e..

Pictures of the queen ol Siam in her
national costume are not only interest
Ing 118 showing the Sia;mese fashions
but. also from the fact t.bat they clea.rly
demonstrate that the new woman in
America and England is not the origin
ator of the much derided and carica
tured bloomer costume brought into
such prominence lately, thanks to the
bicycle fad. That Dr. MaryWa.lker has
been looked upo� so long as the "fa
ther" (1) of reform in women's dress
but carries out the old adage: "There Is

nothing neW under the sun." At least
we can so judge of Slam's fashions,
which are not so changeable as our own.

The bloomer costume has been worn
·there for ages.
The manner in which their picture

came to be taken is original, and due to
the tngenuity of a Yankee and a camera

fiend. Such a picture is a raTity, as a

Siamese woman, and especially one of
high degree, is never seen by a for
eigner, and, moreover, a male. Butthe
incident happened as follows, and,
thanks to the alertness of our country
man, we have before us an authenttc
picture of the seCond queen of Siam, as
she really l�ked standing on thewharf
at Singapore:
The eteamshlp Saghallen, running be

tween Chinese ports and Marseilles, was
all ready tostart-onher trip. Thereturn
ing European passengers were anxlovs
ly questioning the officers in charge sa

to the cause of the delay, for the boat
was some two hours behind her sched
uled time "for'starting, and the proba
blllty of having to lie alongside the
dock all night was a-very serious con

sideration, Their impatience was HOOD.
oha.nged to cu�iasity when they wero

THE QUEEN OF SIAM.

told that t.i!e s.teamer was waipng for
the speci81':'··:tra!h bringing the SIms,

nephews and brother of the king of
Slam, and also the arrival of the royal
yacht having the king and his favorite
wUe on board.
Finally the train steamed into the

station and the royal party disem
barked, It consisted of several mem-
-bers of the royal family, notably the
young princes Chakrabongse, Bovaa
arth and Ben Badhanabongse, the
king's sons who were in charge ot their
uncle, who had with him his own son

and two of the king's nephews.
The princeswere accompanied by two

aides-de-camp, a. secretary and two
English profetlSors. Their sultf! was

composed besides of five young Siam
ese noblemen, and who, like the young
princes, were going te be educated.
These nobles and princes were bound
for England, where they were to pails
dve years in order to complete their ed
uCation. The whole party spoke very
duent English, which they had been
taught from their earliest infancy.
The party had hardly settled on boarel

before tl).e royal yacht was Eleen steam
ing down the river. ChulalongKern hall
made the trip ,especially to inspp.ct the
steamer, which was a new one on the
line, and, as the queen was sending hf>r
only son to England, had consented t'J
the unprecedented proceeding of allow
ing her to acco�pany him and hid her
son farewell.
The scene on the quay was a curious

one. In the presence of the agent des
mes.sageries, acting as French consul,
M4 the commAPdant-of the roY!:!.YIL!L�

DISEASES
of the Liver, Kidneys
and Bladder are quickly
'relieved and permanent
ly cured by using
Dr. J. H••cLEAN'S
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81ii.mese
whose eSsentially French name set all
�e geneaJopta agog-the king, In a

very light spring suit, carefully exam
ined all tbe newest f'acilitles for loading
and unloading the vessel. Standing be
side her august husband the queen, ut
terly oblivious to the onlookers. aban
doned herself to a very natural outburst
of motherly.sorrow at parting from ber
son, and it waa at this very moment
that the snap shot was taken.
Though the spectators were undoubt

edly !touched by her maternal sorrow,
still the feeling uppermost in all their
minds must have been that caused by
the strangeness and oddity of her at
tire. Than,ks to the kodak, we can
form a very fair idea of this old-faeh
Ioned style of bloomers. These claeslcal
trousers. called "Sampat" are made of a
very Iarge piece of silken stuff most in
geniously draped to form a perfect sem
blance in front of the up to date bicycle
costume favored by the new woman.
Over these is worn n white camisole or

species of chemise, which was crossed
by the cord of some royal order, outlin
ing, but not beautifying, the oriental
form of the Siamese queen. I really 'do
not think the' photographed resem
blance of her majesty will be apt to
awaken many envious feelings in th�
breasts of her western sisters or .do
much toward the universal adoption:ot
blo0ll!ers.-N. Y. Herald.

'

SHAMPQOING THE FACE.
Procel' 'Said' to Be HoothlD8 aad B•••-

Dolal to (Jompl.alon.
Did you ever try a face shampoo?

If not, try it once, and you will not
stop with the one trIal. After amorn
ing of hard shopping, when everything
1ms gone wrong, or after a wea.ri.eoIne
day with the chUdren, go to your room.
wash your fa.oe in the hottest water
that can. be borne,with a sponge rubbed
'WIth a little glycerine and pure castile
soap. When the face is in a. fine, soft
lnther, rubwith almond-meal until dry;
bathe with clear hot water until all
the soap and meal have been removed,
after which use oold wQ.ter until the
fo.ce feels cold and 1fhe desh drm. Dry
gently, and with a soft linen clothmois
tened in cologne rub the eyebrows and
all about the l'OOts of the halr. A daSh
of rice-powder takes off the shine and
does no harm.
By this time you are ready for �

flannel neglige and slippers; then take
a cup of hot tea with lemon in it, tuck.
yourself snugly a.way beneath a down
coverlid, and give yourself up to quiet
sleep or pleasantday-drenms; and when
you come back agaln to eRrth !,loll �illha.ve a rosy hue and you will love even

your worst enemy.-Chiaago Tribw1e.
Manlac_ That Are Alw.,., Ilapp,..
With true marriage there is no doubt

and no difficulty. The parties to itmay
be as far as the east and the west asun
der, but when the hour strikes for their
meeting the whole circumferenceof the
world will not keep them apart. Some
happy accident--for we all call God's
part in the affair an "accident"-will
bring them face to face, and as soon as

they meet they look, they love, and then
tell each other' the reason why. Such
marriages are always happy. Theymay
not be always prosperous, but they lire
happy. Poverty does not kill this love,
personal faults make it more pa.tient,
sickness more tender, death more pure
and enduring. Whatever is predesti
nated is good and right, and these mar
ringes arranged by a prescient love and
wisdom-though not without the sor
rows incident to the condition-have the
strength of the predestined. They bring
forth I,ve and joy, united hopes and
double Iiappiness.-Amelia Barr,ln Con·
gregationalist.

--------

d You Spill IDk OD the Carpet.
Whe_n you spill ink upon thc carpet.

or uPon a woolen tablecloth, immc·
dlately sprinkle over it a thick layer 01
common salt, and when this has ab
sorbed all the inle that it Can, carefuJI,r
scrape it off and apply some more, BIlld
keel) at It until the stain disappears.

RoseA In Cake Basket..
Roses look part�cularly well in sil

Yer, and n very good use mey be made
of a low antique sLiver cake baslcet
by filling it with a glass that will hold
an abundnnceofwater,and puttingyou t'
roses in that. Tie a buncth of roses to
the han.dle with ribbons or grasses, and
you will have a beautiful decoration for
a dinner table.

Bow to K.ep 10. Wa&u.
The following simplemethod of keep

ing ice water in a common pitcher ill
worth knowing: Put a layer of
cotton batting between two sheets
of wrapping paper three inches
higher than the pitcher. Fasten
the ends of the paper and bat
ting together, forming a circle. /' Pasta
.a cover over one end of the batting and
pRper. 'rhlll cover, when over a pitcher,
must come close to the stand and 8Q ex

clude the alr, and ice will keep for a.

long time. This paper cover will be
found of great service in a sick room for
both milk and wat.er pitchers.

How to Roll .D Umbrell..

Everybody knows that it is a dne art
to roll an umbrella correctly. It Is .\.

manly art, if one has to judge b,y the
beautiful condescension with which a

man offers sometimes, In an excess of
generosity, to Toll a woman's umbrella
for her. For the benefit of thoae be
nighted ones who have never yet mas
tered this art, it may bo well to give
the following formula: The right and
only way is to take hold of the ends of
the ribs and the stick with the same

hand, then hold them tightly enough
together to prevent their twistingwhile
the covering is being twirled around
with the other hand.

LI&,ht In the 81ck Room.
An experienced physician says there

is nothing more gloomy and depressiug
to the spirits of a patient than dark sick
rooms. If the light hurts the pa.tlent·1I
eyes, Iet him be shielded from it by a

screen or curtain, but admit the sun

light as freely as possible to the rest of
the room. Shield the lamp or gaslight
with a shade, but let the light be kept
up while the patient is awake. In short,
everything must be done that can be
to malntain a cheerful and neat appear
ance in all th'.ltbelongs to the surround
ing of thc invalid.

-�--�--

White Sklrt. of Hair (Jloth.
With the return to fayor of the Ilti1f,

white sMrt the laundry bills are revela
tions. Many women prefer, not somuch
from economy as frOID the real liking
for them, the white haircloth petticoats
made to wear with any indoor 'frock.
The material is stiff as anything in tht'
market. It is cut so as to dt fhe hips
like a glove, the fullness caught in a

great bunch at the center of the back,
from whioh it dares in themost aggres·
slve fashion. The foot ma.y be trimmed
In all sorts of pretty and fanciful ways.
Among the smartest are frills of the
haircloth covered thicklywith tiny frill'
of Valenciennes lace, set close togeth�r
so as to overlap. Of course, these skh-ta
do not launder, and so may be treated
to any sort of fantast-ic decoratton.

The hair, when not properly cared for,
loses its lustre, becomes crisp, harsh, and
dry, and falls out freely with every comb
ing. To prevent this the best dress1Dg in
themarket Is Ayer's HairVigor. It impart.
that silky gloss 80 essential to perfect
beauty.

AGENTS To Bell cigars to dealers; '18 ..eekly, expe
rience not required. Samples free. Repl,.with 2o.Btamp.NationalOonBolidatedOo.,ChIcaco,W.

,FR EE�W�.;t::�:'l��l.tt'-=I':f.lt
pla&ed neel wheer.. azle .p�KIt one piece

���W'::�'�'::f'r,,:gl:'i�:��::m:.·..�o��
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ORGANS FREE on trial. Hlgh-
grade, popular

priced Organs, such as
never were oft'ered be

fore. Unequalled for sweetness of tone and
beauty of design. We have a large assort
ment at lowest prices. Send for Our Mam
moth Oatalogue. H. B. EAGLE 0lil; (JO.,

68 aDd 70 Waba8h Ave., (Jhlcaco, Ill.
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ONE WAY TO GROW.

What's the use, I'd like to know,
Of a boy who Is quiet and prim;
If a boy must mind his p's and q's
He'd ought to be her Instead of a him.

It's the girls that should sitstill and straight,
That's what they're made for, don't 70U

know; .

While boys must jump and shout and race
It's noise and fun that makes us grow.

They say. "You're like your mother, Bob,"
But that's a great mistake, you see,

For she llkes gentle, quiet boys,
While I-why I llke boys llke me.

The more we fellows shout and j'lmp,
The more wo race and tear and climb,

The bigger men we'll grow to bo-
Il you will only give us time. ,

=Home Queen.
----------------

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO.?

What are you going to do, boys,
With the years that are hurrying on?

Do you mean to begin life's purpose to win

In the strength-giving dew of the dawn?

The toller who builds In the morning,
At even may joyfully rest,

His victory won, as he watches the sun

Go down in the beautiful west.

What are you going to do, girls,
With time as it ceaselessly flows?

Are you molding a heart that joys wlll Im

part
As perfume exhales from the rose?

Let things that are purest and grandest
In memory's wreath be entwined.

There Is no other grace can life's shadows
etface,

Like the charm of a beautiful mind.
-Nixon WatermwlI.

SUCCUMBED TO GRIEF.

HurBO Separated from HIS Mate Died' i.

a Short 'J'ime.

The emotional life of a horse, is re

markable. There are instances on rec

ord where the death of ilie lioree has
been traced directly to grief. One in

stance is called tomind, which occurred

more than 20 years. ago. A circus had

'been performing in the little town of

Unionville, Pa., when one of the-trained

horses sprained one of his legs so that

he could not travel. He was taken to

.the hotel and put in a box stall. The

leg was bandaged, and he was made as

comfortable as possible.
He ate his food, and was apparently

contented until about midnight. when
the circus began moving out of town.
Then he became restless, and trampled
IIlnd whined.. As the caravan moved

past the hotel he seemed to realize that

he was being deserted, and his anxiety
and distress became pitiful. He would

stand with his ears pricked in an atti

tude of intense listening, and then 110.'1

his ear caught the sounds of the retdr

ing wagons he would rush, as besf he

could with 1i:is injured leg, from one

side of the stall to the other, pushing at
the door'with his nose andmaking every
effort to escape. The stableman, who

was llo stranger to him, tried to sooth

him, but to no purpose. He would not

be comforted.

Long after all sounds of the circus

had ceased his agitation continued.

The sweat poured from him in streams

and he quivered in every part of hiB

body. Finally the stableman went to

the house, woke up the proprtetor and
told him he believed the horse would

die if some of the circus horses were

not brought back to keephim company.
At about daylight the proprleter
moun ted a horse and rode after the cir

cus. He overtook it ten or twelve miles

away, and the groom who had charge
of the injured horse returned with him.
When they reached the stable the horse
was dead.
The stableman said that he remained

for nearly lion hour perfectly; still and
wdth every sense apparently strained

to the utmost tenston, and then, wfih
out making a sign, fell and died with
scarcely a struggle. The veterinarian

who was recalled remarked Ilft.er the
ciroumstances were told him that un

questionably the horse died from grief.
If it is possible fur all themental facul
ties of the horse to become abandoned

to grief to such an extent as to cause

death, how much more does he appeal
to the sympathy and regard of man

kind.-Kentucky Stock Farm.

An American naval officer,wishing to
bathe in a Ceylon river, asked a native
to show him a place whl.lre there were

no alligators. The native took him to

a pool close to the estuary. The officer

enjoyed his dip. While drying himself
he asked his guidewhy therewere never
any alligators in' that pool. "Because,
sah," the Cingalese replied, "they plenty
'fraid of shark I "

1- """",",*", '--'

CATCHING A SWORDFISH.

.& Task .RequlrlDIf COD.lderable C01lrace
aDd Muob Experleno..

In the pursuit Gf the swordfish-the
hunter of the sea finds his greatest ex
citement; There is no slow and careful

baitingand patientwattiug, The gume

is acen=-a sharp fin cutting the surfnce

of 'the water-and a chase that often

ends in a terrible st,ruggle is begun,
for a wounded swordfish often fights
fiercely, f,hrusting its two-edged spear

straight through a boat and sometimes

stabblng his pursuers.
But a. fisherman who has once trted

the sport never tires of it or of itd ex

cltements,

Not l,ong ago a party set out. from

Cape May in a little aloop. It was a

calm, sunny day, and the man in the

ci-oss-trees swept the sea to catch it

glimpse of the white bit of fonm that

would show where a swordfish swam.

For an hour the sloop skimmed light-
��@�

.

"Hey-o," came suddenly from the

man in the rigging.
"Where away?" sung out the skipper

from his place lilt the wheel.

"Oft the weather bow."

In a moment all eyeswerewatching a

glistening fin that cut the water ahead.

The mate ran to the bow and took his

place in the "pulpit," and, seizing the

steel harpoon, stood ready for thc game.
For- a: few minutes the vessel and t.ht'

soldier of the sea. ran silently and swift

ly. The sklpper gradually drew the

bow around until the huge fish was

close alongside.
Then came the sppreme moment,

As the little vessel shot Into the wind
the mate raised his harpoon and IE-aned

-forwaed irom the pulpit. Every eye

was upon him. For a moment the steel

flashed, and then, with a crashing
sound, it en-tered the back of the fish.

..
"Stand clear of the line!" shouted

ilie mate, as he sprang to the deck.

. The warning was well heeded, for the

rope was running over the vessel's side

with the sound of a ripsaw. The sword
fish was in fiight. When the last yard
spun out the mate tossed overboard

THE MATE RAISED HIS HARPOON.

the keg; towhich the rope was fastened,
and away it went, followed by a wave

of foam and spray.
A moment later the dory, loadedwith

fishermen, pushed its nose into the sea,

and after a spirited race reached the fly
ing keg and pulled it aboard. The half

exhausted fish felt the straln, IIIIld the

.next instant the dory was rushing
along--a swordflsh express.

Slowly the rope was hauled in, the

prey being given plenty of opportunity
to spurt and wear himself out. Pres

en tly
-

the sharp fin was seen close at

hand, and with a rush the gre8At. fish was
laid alongside.
Hauled partly out of water by the

rope, the fish gave.a sudden plungewith
his weapon. Crash it went through the
side of the boat, and the men within

rolled over and let go the rope. There

was a sudden plunge and a heavy jar.
'l.'he infuriated fish had thrust his sword

through the bottomof the boat, narrow

ly missing a,n oarsman's leg.
"To the rope," shouted the bowman.

a,Ild instan�ly .every _!!lan l>r��d.bJ!ll!lel1

and .pulled while the water gusbell
tlll'ough a hole in the boat.

A fewmomentsmoreof terrific strug
gle_aDd the huge fishwasbrought-along
side. Without giving him another

chance to strike, the bowman lifted an

oar and a violent blow on the head killed

the fierce fish;

Luckily the sloop came alongside just
as the dory grew dangerously full of
water, and the daring fishermen climbed
aboard. The fish measured ten feet and

two inches in. length.--Chicago Record.

BLIND BOYS PLAY BALL..

Ja., That L1chted ltIatob...
A dangercus acquirement of a. lpet'

blue jay is told about in' the American
Naturalist by James Newton Basket, of

Mexico, Mo. The blue jay .referred to

somehow learned that parlor, or pop
ping matches, would make a delightCul
sputter and flame if properly manip
ulated. -The bird was in the habit of

beating much of its food against some
hard substance, perhaps for the purpose
of breaking or soltening it. It proba
bly treated one of the parlormatches in

.

this way one day, and so learned that
- they made a noise. When a match was

given to it it would hop on a
-

chair /

round asd strike the fulminate against
the wood, end on, repeating it rapidly
t-iJI the head was ignited; then it would

throw h awa,): and wa.tch the flame..

.Pftchllar�l:lec!:1'on Ciultom.

There is a strange custom attendant

upon local elections, whleh has existed

in Brown township, Delaware county,
0., for the last 30 years. It is that of

eating 40 dozenhard-boiled eggs on elee

tdon night at the expense of the suceeae

ful candidates. Neither the bill of fare

nor the number of eggs is ever varied.

When the count is finished, a eommlt
tee having been selected to secure the

eggs and boil them, bhey a.re passed
around and everybody eats in the nt

most good fellowship. Only ODe ma.n

ever dared to brave popular sentiment,
and refused to pay his share of ihe ex-

pease, He had been elected by a. large
majority, but was defewted at the next

election for no other reason than his

want of respect for th.ecustom. Noone

knows how the custom originated.

A DoC ....ith a WoodeD Lec.
Did you eyer hear of a dog having a

wooden leg? asks a writer in the New

Unity. I know aman near where I Ilre

who had a small dog, one of whose front
legs was crushed by a wagon wheel. Be

ing somewhat of a eurgeon hismaster

carefully amputated the crushed leg•
and when the wound had healed prC}"
vided the dog with a light and strong
wooden leg. In the course of time the

little dog, which is fl very intelligent
animal. became aware thathe could rest

his weight upon the wooden legand use
it for all ordinary purposes. In walk

ing or�otting the dog always uses hi.
artificial limb, but if he has occasion to
do any fast running or leaping he will

gracefully hold up the wcoden leg and'

depend solely upon the other three 10r

the service required.

pr- Slx months $20. O'Oonnor's BUSiness

Oollege. 524 :tlU�nesotaAve., KansasOlty,Kaa.

�helr Game DUren lu MaD)' Detalill Iro.
the Regular On..

Prof-.R. B. Huntoon, of the Kentucky
school, d.escribing baseball among tlie

blind, says: The baseball game differs,
of course, inmany of its details from the

regular games. The diamond is not of

regulation size, but it is of regulation
form. The distance between bases is

but 40 feet. 'I'hes fleldera are stationed
the same as-in the National league game,
with the exception that there is a right
shortstop, thus making. ten men to a

side. In the outfield, in public games,

there is an unlimited numberof players,
each taking a turn at the bat; firstmov

ing up one position whenever a bats

man is put out.
The catcher sits on the ground, well

back from the home plate, and, to guard
against injury, he wears a mask and a

chest protector, His position is such

that when a. pitcher delivers a ball it

strikes the ground just between the

knees and is taken on the short bound.

The -batsman takes his position at

the plate with a heavy fiat bat, some
what like those used in cricket. 'rhe

umpire, who must be a man of unim

paired vision, calls upon the pitcher to

get ready, and then clearly sings out:
"One, two, threel" At the word three

the pitcher must 10yaJly deliver the

ball. He pitches in the slow,.underhand

way peculiar to the game 25 or 30 years

ago, the idea being to deliver a ball that
can be hit by the batsman, who, stand

ing there in the darkness,with a sharp
ened sense of hearing and a wonderful

conception of the time that must

elapse before the ball reaches him, is

prepared to strike.

If the batsman should miss the ball

bounces into the catcher's lap, and is

returned to the pitcher by a single toss

with a precision that Is wonderful.

When the ball b batted the umpire calls
out quickly to the fielder in whose di

rection it is traveling, and he, guided
by a sense of hearing, either catches

the ball or follows it In its course

through the grass. Six strikes are an

out. In fielding'any number of bounds
are permitted. If the batted ball is a

"hot liner" and traveling straight for
an infielder's head, the umpire shouts

a warning, and in such cases the player
ducks or falls to the tuft.
It is possible, in fact the ball is Ire

quently fielded to first in time to putout
the runner. When throwing to fiL'St

the assisting player, who is guided by
the voice of the batsman, calculates
the distance with nicety and throws the
ball so that it strikes the ground a few

yards in front of the batsman. The

latter hears it coming and usually gets
it without further assistance. Running
bases was formerly a dfmcult thing.
There were then three trees on the dla

mond, toward which the runner ran

with outstretched hands. Bags have

since been substituted for bases, and

.
the runner is guided by the voice of

the batsman, who i.s required to shout

"First, first, first!" In like manner the

'other bags �rewon. Once on abase the
runner is pretty sure to get home, un
less his side dies at the home plate. Six

outs put a aide out.-Boston Transcript.

Fluger-NaU Statistics.

The statistical man, who will tell

you how many pounds of leather you
will wear from your shoes in a life

time, and how many tons of food y01J
will eat, provided that you live to the

Blblical limit of "threescore and ten,"
haa just finished some odd statistics on

finger-nail growth. He finds that the

average human being cuts away about

the one-thirty-eeoond part of an inch

of nail each week, or a little more than

an inch and a half each year. He also

finds that the average length of life

the world over is 40 years, and that

there a.re 1,300,000,000 miles of finger
l!__a!� HL�� g�n.erati�� _

SHURTHAN0 ;.i.r;::'�:nSh1��:��:=���
______ !�:N:�is.T:..�:;��g:"'a�

�':J::�c�::'.::��C���ll:K':.:�����gBt:a��:�r�
lustrated catalogue FREE. Address D. L. MUSSEL

MAN, Prest., Gem City Buslne88 COllege,Qulnc7, TIl.

EMPORIA Is the great educational center.
The EMPORIA BUSINESS OOL

LEGE, the actual business practice school. Students
here uam b1l doing. Book-keeping, Shorthaud,T7pe
writing and Penmanship courses. All Interesting
and valuable. Graduates are successful. Board,11.65
per week. Tuition low. Sixteenth 7ear opens Sep
tember I, though students ma7 enter at au7 time.

Send for line catalogue. Mention KANSAS FARMER.

Address C.E.D. Parker, .Pre8., Emporla,K...

Washburn College,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Progressive Management,
Thorough Counes oj Study,

Economical for Student••

Academic and Collegiate departments.
Special teachers of Oratory, Music and Art.

TUE FALL TERM begins Wednesday, Sep-
tember 16, 18911.

OEO. M. HERRICK, President.

Study Law
In a Practical The KansnGItJ

&ohool of ....

Way follom a practical plan. Its _Ions are

•
held In the evenings. Duringthe da7 students
either attend Borne one of the numerous

courts that are alwa76 grinding or em�07 themseives

a��rr!l�:o�re��a:,a.rI�':I:':ia�ro��rIl.:t�VI:
�ivlnlt. �tter b)' far than the ordlnar7 Law schools

and UnlversltleB oller. The beBt lawyers In the U. 8.
lectur� and InBtruct here. Special lines taught if de
Blred. GraduateB Btand high and admitted to the bar

at once. S088lon opens Sept. Itth. Ad� for full
Information.

Kansas City School of Law,
WM. P. BORLAND, Dean,

711 N. Y. Life Bldlr., KANSAS CITY, MO
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YEARLY AVERAGE EXPORT PIUOEB
OF LEADING PRODUOTB.

The Cincinnati Price Gurf"ent of
August 13 makes a compilation show
ing the variation in yearly average
export values of fourteen staple domes
tic products (on currency basis) for
twenty-1l.ve years ending June 30, 1896,
from statistics of the Treasury De
partment. These are all agricultural
products, to some of which added
value has been given by processes of
manufacture:

KANSAS FARMER.

1871 ..

1872 ..

1873 ·

..

1874 ..

1875 ..

18711 ..

1877 ..

1878 .

1870 ..

1880 .

1881 ..

1882 ..

1883 : ..

1884
..

1885 ..

1886 ..

1887 ..

1888 ..

1889 .

1800 ..

1891 ..

1802 ..

1893 .

1804 ..

18!);; .

1800 ..

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

Published every Thursday by the

KANSAS 'FARMER COMPANY.
OFFICIII :

No. 116 Wellt Sixth Avenue.

SUBSCIDPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
IFAD eJ<tra copy free IIfty-twoweeu for a olub

of HIx, at .UlO each.
Addrell KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, Kansall.

eludes many items, some of which are
seed and labor, use of machinery and
horsea, depreciation of buildings and
fenoes, interest on investment, eto,
The demagogue often claims that the
farmer's own work should not be in
cluded in the cost; that the work of
his horses costs him nothing, because
he owns the horses. A fair consider
ation of tbe subject must take these
into account. The farmer's labor is an
actual expense, which be pays for the
maintenanoe of himself and family.

Export pl1ce8, fourteen pl'oduct,s, twcnty-five yeal·s.

ADVERTISING RATES.
DI.play advertillng, 16 centa per line, agate, (fonr

teen IInel to the Inoh).
Special reading noneee, 3Ii cent! por line;
Bnllne.. CIIrdl or mlloellaneonl advertllMenta

will be received from reliable advertllera at the rate
of 16.00 per line for one year.
Annual oardlln the Breeders' Dlreotory, con-

;!���o! !g�; ��eJU�i!�IF�:.��..=.r yeu, In-
IIIleotrol must have metal bue.
Objeotlonable advertllementl or ordera from un

reliable advertllers, when such II l<nown to be the
.ue, will not be aocepted at any prloe.
Te Insure prompt publlClltlon of an advllrtlae
Ilent, send ouh with the order; however, monthly
or quarterly payment! may be arranged by partlelwho are wellltnown to the publlshera, or when ac
oeptable referenoel are given.
....All advertising Intended tor the ourrent weel<

should reach this ollloe not later than Monday.
IIIvery advertller will receive a oopy of the paperfree during the publloatlon of the advertllement.
AddrelB all orderB-
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.
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The journal here quoted gives no

reason for selecting these specific prod
ucts, but they are probably fairly rep
resentative. It will be noticed that in
everyone there has been a decline in
prices which for the entire time is a
severe one.

To .be able to the more readily see
what the average decline in export
prices has been, the KANSAS FARMER
has summarized them. This is done
by adding the unit prices* of the sev
eral articles for each year and divid
ing each of the several sums so obtained
by fourteen. This summary is shown
in the following table in the second
column, and is still further eimpli1l.ed
by reducing to percentages of the
mean of 1871, as shown in the last col
umn Qf the summary:
SWltmal'lI of cxport lJl1ctJlj of fourteen. lJl'outlctg

fur twcnty-ji.vc YCal·S.

KANSAS FARMER and Semi-Weekly
World (N. Y.), you can have for $1.65
one year.

The Populist State convention nom
inated a ticked composed of men who
hold the most pronounced views of the
party.
The Kansas Republican State con

vention nominated the present incum
bents with the exception of Chief
Justice and Lieutenant Governor.

The New York Journal,which claims
to be tbe only New York daily for the

." Democratic national ticket, offers a
rate which enables us to furnish the
KANSAS FARMER one year and the New
York Sunday Journal three months,
both for $1.25.

.

The political' battle in Kansas this
year on the State ticket will be waged
between those who favor the continu
ance of the present regime and those
who favor the reforms proposed by
their opponents. Neither party took a
middle ground.

.

Prof. C. C. Georgeson. hILS just pub
lished Kansas Experiment Station Bul
letin No. 59, being an account of
experiments with wheat. The bulletin
Is timely at this, the season of prepa
ration for next year's wheat crop. It
comes too late for extended excerpts
in this week's KANSAS FARMER.

Mea'll.�. Pe,.
fourteen. cent,..
'jJl'oducts. llgtJlj.

His horses are to be fed and are good
for possibly fiftee.n years valuable ser
vice each, when theymust be replaced.
Farm implements are not longer-lived
than horses. Buildings and fences are
maintained only at ornsiderable ex

pense. Any full consideration of the
subject shows that he invests in his
crop nearly its entire value, and. most
of the investment is made long before
he can have it ready for market. If in
the interim prices seriously decline,
the farmer beoomes a loser as surely as
does the grain dealer or the merchant
who sells for less than cost.
All farmers are not alike proficient.

Some can produce at less cdst than
others. Some make money under ad
verse circumstances because of their
ability to produce at less than normal
cost. But the man of average ability
Las, when times are even,' about the
value of his crop invested before he
has it ready for sale.
A characteristic of this kind of in

vestment is that it must be made ac

cording to the average scale of prices
at the time of the investment. Thus,
the farmer, in 1871, invested in labor,
seed, machin,ery, team work, eto., at
the prices current in that year, repre
sented in the summary by 100. At the
time of realizing, in 1872, prices had
fallen one point, and, if he could have
come out even, with steady prices, he
would have lost 1 per cent. on this
year's operations on account of the de
cline. So, also, his investment in 1872
would have been attended with a loss
of four points on his realization in 1e73.
His realization in 1874 would have
given him a galn : of one point, to be
followed by annual and rapid declines
to 1879, showing a total loss of thirty
points in the nine years. There was
then a gain for several years, and these
years are coincident with the years of
greatest activity-the boom years of
the "IVest. These were succeeded by a

great and sudden fall, beginning with
1885, and this continued to 1891-2,
when the great famine in the old
world created a demand for American
breadstuffs strong enough to send the
export price of wheat to $1.03 per
bushel, and to turn the decline into a

temporary advance. This was imme
diately followed by a continuation of
the decline, which has lasted to and
includes the year ending June 30, 1896.
Some months ago the New York So

ciety for the Improvement of the Con
dition of the Poor appointed two
competent men to inquire into thfl ex
tent of agricultural depression in the
Empire State. These divided the field
and pursued the inquiry separately.

------------ ------

Every person who lives by buying
and selling; every dealer in grain or

live stock; every merchant, knows bow
hard it is to avoid losses when trading
on a falling market. But the mer

chant, the grain dealer, the live stock
dealer, the buyers and sellers in gen
eral, invest tbeirmoney but a few days,
or at most but a. few weeks, before they
realize their returns. The farmer,
however, makes his investment in his
crops several months-often a year
before he can realize. A falling mar
ket has, therefore, several chances to
catch him to one at the mere buyer
and seller.
The cost of a crop to the farmer in-

*An exception was made In the case of
wheat flour, the barrol unit for which would
have given that; article too great an Influ
ence In the summary. The prices of wheat
flour have beon, on this account. dlvlc10d by'100. No doubt some of t;he other articles
have too great an influence to correspondwith the amounts exported; but the generairesult is probabiy substantially correct.

State platforms count for but little
in a Presidential election year. The
national platforms' overshadow them.
In nominating Judge Doster. for Chief
Justice, the Populists plant themselves
upon the most radical doctrines of their
party, while in t_urning down Judge
Martin the Republicans take them
selves entirely off from middle ground.
Could Chief Jusblce Martin, of the

Kansas Supreme court, have been his
own successor a great majority of the
people of Kansas, without regard to
party, would have been gratified and
the great office which he so ably fills
would have been held above the reach
of suspicion of being susceptible of par
tisan influence or of being fashioned by
other motives than those of law, jus
tice, humanity and equity.

A. B. Hope, of Clearwater, Sedgwick
county, says thatfarmers in his section
are every year farming a little better
than formerly. In preparing for wheat
it has become a maxim to put ILS much
work as possible on the land before
sowing. The plowing is done soon
after harvest and the ground Is broken
to a depth of five inches. It is then
harrowed repeatedly to retain the
moisture and to prevent the growth of
weeds or grass until sowing time. This
practice is in exact harmony with the
best theories on the subject. Indeed,
the best and most successful farmers in
Kansas are foremost in the consider
ation of the teachings of science as ap
pUed to their industry.

100
!J!I
9t1
Il7
05
112
87
ss
70
78
78
84
8a
80
68
115
64
00
115
60
66
00
60
57
54
53

27.27
27.06
26.29
26.67
2il.80
2a.22
23.66
23.15
18.07
21. 211
21. 18
22.118
22.M
21.70
18,47
17.61
17.44
17.117
17.7il
16.30
18.04
18-,1Il
16.48
15.58
14.86
14.52

One reported, as to fl!ormlng land, a
shrinkage of 48 per oent. in value in
twenty-1l.ve years. The other reported
a shrinkage of 50 per cent. in the same

period. By the summary table above
it appears that the 47 per cent. shrink
agd in prices of produots in twenty-1l.ve
years nearly. corresponds w.ith the
shrinkage in farm values in New York
State for an equal period.
It is scarcely neoessary, in view of

the long-continued and great reduction
in the value of productions, to inquire
why farming land deolines in prioe or
why the farmer-the average farmer
is not prosperous. Producing for a

continually falling market the average
farmer comes out more in debt, year
by year, is sold <out, beoomes a renter,
then a laborer, to contend with the
ever-increasing army of the unem

ployed for the chance to earn a living
working for some one else.

The heat of the last week killed 512
people in seven days in New York oity.

Advice as to Broomoorn.
We wish to give the broomcorn-growers

a few hints in regard to putting up their
corn for the market.
The corn should be well seeded and at

the same time they should avoid scraping
the small floors from the tiPII. Let the
corn thoroughly cure before baling and butt
it down well before laying in the press i
this will make nice, smooth ends and give
the bales a good appearanee. Corn is fre
quently received with the bales broken in
two when the corn is short. In order t.o
avoid this, when laying the short corn in
the press there should be layers putr'in the
center of the bales for binders to hold the
corn together and this will make good,
solid bales. Care should be taken not t.o
put rubbish or scrapings from the cylinder
in the center of the bales, as this is worth
less and a total loss to broom-makers.
There are always a few who resort to this
practice and it is injuring the reputation of
all the Western growers. We do not see
why the Western farmers should not real
ize as good prices for their corn 1108 the
lilinois farmers, providing the brush is well
handled and of as good quality. The lllo8t
few years the quality of their corn has not
been up to the standard and we trust t.hat

.

this year they will have 0. flne quality of
brush, 'which will bring the West to the
front again. J. P. GROSS & CO.,.

249-251 Kinzie St., Chicago, Ill.

List of Kansas Fairs for 1896.
Following Is a list of fairs to be held In

Kansas during the present year, their dates,
locations and Secretaries, as reported to the
State Board of Agriculture and furnished by
Secretary F. D. Coburn:
Allen County Agricultural Society-H. L.

Henderson, SecretaJ:Y, lola; September 8-12.
Anderson County Fair Association-GeorgePatton, Secretary Garnett; September 1·4
Brown Count;y Exposition Association-E.

Hoye, Secretary, Hiawatha; September 15-19.Chase Oounfy Agricultural Associat.ion
H. F. GlIIett, Secretary, Cottonwood Falls;
September 15-18.
Cloud County-Ooncordla Fair Association

-Homer Kennett, Secretary, Concordia;
September 2O-0ctober 2.
Coffey County Fair Associatlon--J. E.

Woodford, Secretary, Burlington; September 15-19.
Douglas County-Sibley Agricultural As

sociation-Wm .. Bowman, Secretary, Sibley;September 16-18.
Finney County Agricultural SOCiety-D. A.

Mims, Secretary, Garden City; October 6-9.
Franklin County Agricultural SocietyOhas. H. Ridgway, Secretary, Ottawa; September 22-26.
Greeley County Horticultural and Fair

Association-I. B. Newman, Secretary, Trib
une; September 8-9.
Jackson County Agricultural and Fair As

sociation-S. B. McGrew, Secretary, Holton;
September 14-18.
Johnson County Co-operative Fair Asso

ciation-C. M. Dickson, Secretary, Edgerton;
September 15-18.
Johnson County Fair Association-W. T

Pugh, Secretary, Olathe; August 25-28.
Linn County Fair Association-Ed. R.

Smith, Secretary. Mound City; October 6-10.
Miami County Agricultural and Mechani

cal Association-Geo. P. Leavitt, Secretary,Paola; September 2O-0ctober 3.
Montgomery County-Southeast Kansas

District Fair Assoctafilon-sf). W. Kingsley,
Secretary, Independence; October 13-16.
Morris County Exposition Company-E. J.

g��. Secretary, Council Grove; September
Nemaha Fair Association-John Stow ...Il,

Secretary, Seneca; September 8-11.
Neosho County Agricultural Society-H

Lodge, Secretary, Erie; September 8-11.
NeoshoCounty-TheChanuteAgricultural,Fair, Park and Driving Association-R. C.

Rawllngs, Secretary, Chanute; September 1-5.Ness County Fuir Association-Sam G.
Sheaffer, Secretary, Ness City; September17-19.
Osage County FairAssociation-G. W. Doty,Secretary, Burllngame; September 1-4.
Osborne County Fair Association-F. P.

Wells, SecretarylOsborne; September 15-18.
Riley County agricultural Society-R. C.

Chappell. Secretary, JUley; September 15-18.
Rooks County Fair ASSOCiation-David B.

Smyth. Secretary, Stockton; September 8-11.
Sallne County Agricultural. Horticultural

and Mechanlca1 Assoclatlon-':H. B. Wallace,Secretary Sallna; October 7, 8, O.Sedgwick County-Kansas "State Falr"
C. S. Smith, Secretary, Wichita; Septembor22-26.
Wilson County-Fredonia Agricultural Association-J. H. Edwards, Secretary, Fre-

donia; August 25-28. .
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Population of Kansas b;r 'Counties.
The population of KansM as re

turned by township assessors, through
their County Clerks, has been tabu
lated by the State Board of Agricul
ture, and the total is 1,336,659, or a net
increase during the past year of 1,925.
Forty-five counties have gained 27,221:
the smallest gain is four, in Stevens,
and the largest, 3,277, in Cherokee.

Sixty counties lost 25,296, the smallest
loss being one, in Phillips, and the

greatest, 2,234, in Cowley. The follow
ing table shows the population and
also the increase and decrease in each

county:

danger from frost, that in west portion
of county is very good, but in north
and east portions it is badly damaged;
hay of all kinds very light.
Pratt.-Early corn made, late corn

is cut short by dry weather and hot
wind to such an extent that early frost
could do no further damage; garden
truck universally dried up; Kaffir and
cane maturing rapidly and being cut;
some grass being cut on low land, that
on high land drying up; hot, dry,
dusty, windy week.
Reno.-The torrid week has reduced

the corn crop badly; no such week of
heat on our records.
Republic.-Week extremely hot;

late corn fired on uplands; hay is good,
also early corn; the yield of small
grain averages light.
Rice.-The late corn burnt lip; all Pop- � �

the corn will be Ught, will shrink by County. ula-

=. =.the hotweather.'
twn. � �

Saline.-If frost should come to-night -- _

it would not catch more than one acre Allen , .

in a thousand of corn; some matured Anderson .

d d i d ill h ill be
Atchison ..

an some r e ,st t ere w a Barber '
..

big crop, though much will be chatty; Barton ..

haying in progress, quantity and qual- Bourbon ..

i be
Brown ..

ty never ttel'. Butler ..

Sedgwick.-Hot and very dry, not a Chase' .

drop of rain for over three weeks; Chautauqua .

f i i d
Cherokee ..

most 0 the corn s r pe an was not Cheyenne .

greatly injured; peaches dropping fast Clark ..

and decaying badly. 8l��d::::::::::::::::::::::
Smith.-Little rain for the week but Coffey .

nothing sutTerlng; early corn is made;' Comanche ..

some of the late corn will be benefited .Oowley .

i f h i
Crawford .

by another good ra n; a.rmers ay ng. Decatur .

StatTord.-Hot, dry week, but good Dlcklnson .

for haying.
Donlphan .

d d
Douglas ..

Sumner.-Hot and ry; groun very Edwards .

hard; dry weather has shortened the Elk ..

corn cro�.
Ellis ..

f
Ellsworth .

Wash ngton.-Fine weather or corn �Ionrnde.. y .

and fall wheat,' the corn being in first- .,

class condition in south half but is Franklln .

needin&" rain in north half. g����:::::::::::::::':::::::'
WESTERN DIVISION.

Graham '" .

Grant ..

Dry weather continues in the ex- Gray .

treme southwestern counties, but in Greeley ..

Kearney anJ eastward through Ford Greenwood .

h 11 d
Hamllton .

and northward throug Wa aee an Harper .

Trego conditions have been much more Harvey ..

favorable. Corn is now maturing in Haskell '
.

hi
Hodgeman .

good shape. Haying and thres ng Jackson ..

are progressing, with a good hay crop Jefferson .

in sight.
Jewell.... .. .. .. .. . .. ..

Johnson
'

.

Ford.-Warm,· dry week; warm Kearney
weather is ripening corn fast, most of Igg���.�::::::::::::::::::
the corn in Ford will be safe from frost Labette .

in ten days, quite a gooddeal ripe now; Lane .

alfalfa and prairie hay are first-class; tr:;��'�����:::::::::::::
melons and peaches quite abundant. Llnn .

Hamilton.-Dryand hot; some good Logan .

rains in the eastern and northern parts �L����::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
of the county; ditches furnishin� good Marshall .

supply of water last two weeks. McPherson .

Kearney.-Local rains, beneficial to
Meade .

late corn; the alfalfa seed crop is short. �n���ii:::::::::::::::::::
Morton.-No rain yet, wells better Montgomery ..

than the river now.
:I\lorrls .

Ness.-The excessive hea t has 0bout
Morton .

.. .. Nemaha .

captured the corn crop in this section. Neosho .

Thomas.-Dry, hot week; will be Ness .

veT�;�;�e��ri ::!::t;r���nlt�u:i�:� 8���:·�.::·:::::::::::::::::
the blades ott the late corn fodder;

Ottawa ..

though rather fickle weather for hay- ��mi��::::::::::::::::::::
lng, it is the principal wor".

. Pottnwutornle .

Wallace.-Everything growing fine. PrILU .

h
Rawlins .

but very hot during the week; thres - Reno .

ing in progress; haying being pushed; Republic .

range grass fine; third crop of alfalfa Ulce .

in fine shape and will be cut in about ����s::::::::::::::::::::::
two weeks. Rush ..

Russell , ..

Saline .

Scott .

Sedgwlck ..

Seward ..

Shawnee ..

Sheridan ..

Sherman ..

Smlth ·

..

Stafford .

Stanton .

Stevens .

Sumner .

Thomas .

Trego ..

Wubaunseo .

Wallace .

Washlngton ..

Wlchlta .

Wllson .

Woodson ..

Wyandotte .

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.

Week!y Weather-Crop Bulletin of
the Kansas Weather Service, for we�k
ending August 17, 1896, prepared by
T. B. Jennings, Section Dlrector t.

GENERAL' CONDITIONS.
A hot week, the temperature aver

aging 70 above normal over the State
for the week, with hot winds on several

days. The rainfall was above normal
from Kearney to Rooks and from the
southern part of Washington south
eastward to and through Miami; be
tween these two areas light ,rains

occurred, with no rain in the southern
counties.

damag_ed; late potatoes destroyed br.'Web-fVOr'm; wild �ass holding on wei.
Morris.-Another dry, hot week;

early corn injured, late corn badly so;

Osage•.-Another hot, dry week, with
hot winds; late corn badly damaged,
most of early corn out of danger; corn
cutting commenced in localities; pas
tures in poor condition; fruit falling
badly.

.

.

Pottawatomie.-All crops doing well;
early ninety-day corn matured; third
crop alfalfa blooming; plowing for
wheat nearly done.
Rlley.-The week has been very

hard on vegetation, the week closing
with hot winds.

.'

Shawnee.-Tuesday night's rain re

freshed everything and saved most of
the early corn;
Wilson.-A dry, hot week; hot winds

several days this week; early corn is

matured, late corn may be injured
some; pastures are drying up very
fast-stock water, too; good week for

haying.
Woodson.-Hot, dry week; corn dry

ing up fast and cutting begun; corn

planted after the hail will make good
fodder; haying aboutover; stock water
getting low; _tPreshing about done;
apples dropping badly.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Tlie week of .
torrid weather has rip

ened all crops very rapidly in the
southern counties, and those too green
to ripen were dried up. In the north
ern counties crops are in excellent
condition. Early corn has matured
and Is beyond danger, and the corn

harvest has begun in many counties.
Haying is in progress and a large crop
of fine hay is being secured.

Barber.-Excessively hot, intensely
dry, and very unfavorable for late corn;
range dried up but cattle doing well.
Barton.-Hot winds on four days

finished the corn; Kaffir corn is sutTer-

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Three weeks of dry weather and
two weeks of excessive heat have
very materIally injured late corn and

gardens, rapidly ripened the hay crop
and shortened. pastures and stock
water. The early corn is beyond dan

ger from early frosts, is matured, and
in places is being shocked. Haying
has been pushed and at close of week

largely finished, also threshing. Late
corn is not injured as badly in the field
as along the edges.
Allen county.-All green matter is

drying from the t'Henty-two days'
drought; grass is cured standing, and
in many places will burn rea'dily; early
corn is made, medium cut short some,
while late has Buttered severely and
must be cut at once to be of value; 11011
crops are ripening and are out of the

way of any early frost.
Brown.'--Corn will yield well. nearly

all of it will be safe from frost Septem
ber 1, no damage by hot winds; wheat
a heavy crop; oats damaged by rust,
only a good half crop; hay plentiful,
pastures good; stock of all kinds in fine
condition.
Chautauqua.-Hot and dry, no rain

Sca.�� °f":h:les't!:�s�D «-nn lto"B OIlIY lIIIlD TIe
ACTUAL RAIN�ALL FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 15, 1896.

since July 24; stock water getting ing; cutting corn ior fodder; good
scarce in many places; hot winds have haying weather; too dry for plowing.
damaged the late corn, but the early- Butler.-Need rain, none since July
planted is now dry and is a good crop; 24; much alfalfa, hay and millet being
corn-cutting and ha.y-making the order put up; frost would not hurt corn crop
of the day. now; potato crop damaged some by hot
Cherokee.-A dry week. and will cut weather; Kaffir corn in good condition

the corn crop one-third if it continues yet.
another week, having already. injured Clay.-Earliest planted now well ma-
it. badly. tured, latest pianted now tasseling and

CotTey.-All crops damaged by hot, silking; corn has not suffered and is in

dry weather; a good rain in north part prime condition and promises to be a

of county, but 11011 south part suffertng: tremendous crop.
grapes drying on the vines; late corn Cloud.-Corn in good condition but Special Induoements
damaged one-half. needs cooler weather. ff d to t 11 1110 the
D I Th

. hid hit
are 0 ere passengers rave ng v

oug as.- e ram e pe tea e Cowley.-Hot, dry week; Kaffir corn Nickel Plate Road to Cleveland on occasion

corn; some of the early-planted corn is heading nicely; sorghum for feed a of the biennial encampment Knights of

being cutup. mammoth growth; late 'corn badly in-
Elk.-Corn drying up fast; late corn jured; hay good and being put up in Pythias, Uniform Rank, at Cleveland, Au

and Kaffir needing rain; have now had good shape.
gust 23 to 00, inclusive. A smooth roadway,

twenty-two days clear weather. Dickinson.-Much of the late corn
quick time; a train service that Is unap-

F kli C i badl
proachable and that affords all the com-

ran n.- orn dry ng up y, burned up; grass ripening rapidly, .forts available In travel, besides being $1.50
much late corn now ruined; fruit also farmers busy making hay; peaches dry- lower than rates offered by other lines.

sutTering from the dry weather. '

ing up on trees; For this occasion tickets will be on sale

Labette.-We have been bordering Harper.-Very hot and dry, every- AUp'ust 22, 28 and 24 .at $8.50, Chicago to

very nearly on hot winds almost every thing drying up; too dry to plow; late Cleveland and return, good returning until

day the past week. which is telling on fruit not maturing on account of dry August 81. J. Y. CALAHAN,

growing crops very clearly; 'corn is weather. General Agent, 111 Adams street, Chi-

drying up rapidly, pastures getting Harvey.-No rain; wind hotter than cago, Ill. 126

short, fruit falling badly; corn-cutting last week; hottest week on a twel�e-

commenced; the early corn is about all year record.
Ho! for Oripple Creek.

made and will be out of the way of Marion.-Twenty-seventh day with- Remember that the Chicago. Rock Island

frost very soon; late corn will not out rain; stock doing fair; too dry for & Pacific Is the only line running directly

amount-to much. fall plowing. from the East to Colorado Springs, the nat-

Leavenworth.-Rain benefited corn Mitchell.-Hot; first hot winds on ural gateway to the Cripple Creek District.

very much. 15th; late planted corn is injured-too Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Marshall.-All conditions favorable soon to say how much, but the maes of Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek

for the growing crops; chinch bugs the early-planted is not seriously is part way down the southwest slope of

will prevent a large amount of wheat damaged and is so far advanced Pike's Peak and near its western base.

being sown. . as not to be injured by any ordinary
Two all rail routes from Colorado Springs

Miami.-The extreme heat and dry frost·, potatoes hardly an average', mil-
are offered you. One by the Midland ratl-

way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
weather has ended the corn season; let extra fine; alfalfa produoing well; Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio

oats very poor; flax crop light; hay sorghum, Kaffir corn, etc., doing well; Grande, via Pueblo and Florence, to Crip

good. prairie hay a fair crop and of excellent pIe Creek. Take the great Rock Island

Montgomery.-A week of sunshine quality. Route to this wonderful gold mining camp.

and high temperature has been very Ottawa.-Another hot, dry week: Maps, folders and rates on application.

injurious to late corn and we think late corn about ruined; early ready to AddJ:� SBBASTIAN, Gen'l. Pass. Ag't.,
will shrink the early some; chinch cut; the drought continues to damage Chicago.
bugs have become numerous, aiding everything. -,

the heat and sunshine in their damag- Phillips.-Smal1 grain all harvested Young )nen or old should not fail to read

ing etTects; fruit and gardens seriously aon(l n��rly all thresbed; corn is in no Thos. Slater's advertisement on page 15.
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Send $1.85 to KANSAS FARMER office for
one years' subscription to KANSAS FARMBR

and Chicago Weekly Inter·Ocean.

If You Would Keep 0001

take the "Twin City Special" any evening
from Kansas City, Leavenworth or St.

Joseph, on the Ohleago Great Western

Railway (Maple Leaf Route), and spend a

few days at the beautiful Minnesota lakes.

Summer excursion rates now in effect.

Through sleepers, free chair cars and cafe

dining cars. Full information as to desir

able resorts in the Northwest will be

cheerfully furnished by G. W. Lincoln,
TraveUt:g Passenger Agent of the Chicago
Great Western Railway. 7 West Ninth

street, Kansas City; or F. H. Lord, G. P.
& T. A., Chicago.
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Aaorlicufture. duction has' been little studied. It
seems to stand considerable alkali and
is even reported in the salt grass
meadows of Tia Juana valley, near San
Diego, Cal."
"The tanning materials in canalgre

remain pretty constant throughout the
frowing season, with, however, a small
but distinct increase after the plants
become established in vigorous growth.
The amount of this increase in mature
roots from year to year was further
shown by taking four samples of wild
roots, comprising every age up to
about five years, dividing the sam

ples as near' as possible into succes
sive years' growth, and analyzing. It
was found that the average increase of
tanning materials from year to year
in ten instances was 1.64 per cent. (in
water free material). In one set of
cultivated samples the averages of the
first and second year's roots differed
2 64 per cent. This indicates a small
but constant increase in the per cent.
of tanning materials from year to year,
but holds true only so long as the roots
retain their vitality. When they die
the tanning substances quickly disap
pear. Although the percentage does
not increase remarkably from year to
year, the roots themselves become
larger, so that the actual amount of
tanning materials is much greater.
"As regards the value of canaigre

tannin2" materials, the earlier favora
ble opinions of tanning chemists have
been excellently supported by the ex-

appear normally at less than one foot
below the surface. The roo� clusters,
containing tubers "of every size and
age, vary much in arrangement.OANAIGRE.
ROughly speaking, the new roots sur-

The Agricultural Experiment Station round the mother tubers, making a
of the Univel'Sity of Arizona, located cluster in which the old growth is cen
at Tucson, is now distributing another tra11y placed. Oftentimes the new
bulletin under the above title, in which roots happen to form on one side of the
are set forth further facts respecting mother tuber, and, continuing in that
this new and important industry. It is direction, make a chain of roots con
a pamphlet of thirty-.live pages and nected at their crowns and in wbich
contains a half dozen reproductions of the old growth is at one end, the new
photographs of canaigre plants and at the other. Increasing in this man
roots, showing faithfully the habit of ner, the number of livin2' roots in a
growth and character of the roots. single colony is sometimes very large.Prof. Robert H. Forbes, the chemist of A thrifty hill dug in a sandy wash
the station, is the author of the near Tucson recently yielded ninety
bulletin, which deals more par- one roots, weighing about 8 pounds,ti::ularly with the chemical side, of while II. cultivated hill three years old,the question, although some space from Phrenix, gave eighty-seven roots
is given to botanical description, weighing 17.5 pounds.habitat and cultural methods. All "As they grow older the roots be
who are interested in this plant will come more and more dormant, showingwant this new bulletin, which will be less tendency to throw up shoots of
sent gratis to all applicants applying their own, but maintaining a feeble
to the Director of the Station, as above. vitality through their connection with
As to whether canatgre is to beoome

younger roots. In nature, the old
an important crop of the, arid South- roots seem to serve as a safeguardwest, ,Prof. Forbes, of the Arizona against extermination, being less easilyAgricultural Experiment Station, affected by adverse conditions. Theyseems to have little doubt. In Bulletin also seem to be conoerned in the work
No. 21 of that station, just issued, he of seed produotion, since it appears,says: other things equal, that good seed"Certain peeullarttles of canaigre stalks are associated with strong old
seem favorable to its agrioultural fu- roots. 'Seedling roots do not produceture.
"I. It grows in winter when water is seed during their first year of growth.

more abundant throughout the arid "The seeds, especially in arid situa

region. This fact may render possible ations, are largely infertile. In this
the reclamation of large tracts of land section wild seedlings have not been
for which there is not suffioient irriga- observed, though said to be common in
tion in summer. certain moist localities of New Mexico
"2. The climate is mild in this sea- and California. In one trial of mixed

son of the year and labor is therefore wild and cultivated seed, two years
more comfortable and effective. ' old, sown in drills one-half inch deep,
"3. In case of extreme drought the 9 per cent. came up. In nature, canal

crop is not lost, but the plant simply gre is spread by occasional seed ger
stops growth and waits for better con- mination and by accidental scattering
ditions. of roots, but is maintained in place by
"4. Harvesting may occur at any its peculiar root system."

time, the mature crop remaining in The following extract from the bul
the ground indefinitely without injury, letin will give the information asked
and even with a certain amount of Im- by many, as to whether canaigre may
provement. be grown in their respective localities:
"As to the value of the product, it "The best conditions for the growth

appears that under existing conditions of canaigre are a cool but not freezing
the objective point is a crop which can climate, a moderate amount ,of moist
be sold at from $5 to $7 a ton." ure, sandy, fertile soil, and probably,
In Bulletin No. 21 appears the Iol- also, a sunny and arid atmosphere.

lowing description of oanalgre: These conditions are nowherecomblned
"Canaigre is chiefly remarkable for more perfectly or for a longer period of

its tuberous roots, varying under dlf- the year than during the six or seven
ferent conditions of growth from al- cooler months in the arid Southwest.
most globular to long and slender A mean temperature of about 700 or
forms. Outside the tubers the root less is required for the growth of oa

system is not extensive, being dis- naigre. Above this, even though there
tinctly smaller than that of beets, or be abundant rain, as was the case in
potatoes. In weight the roots range August, the roots will not do more
from a fraction of an ounce to two than sprout feebly, and various at
pounds. Externally the young roots tempts to make them grow in warm
are light in color, changing to brown, weather have failed. This seems to
reddish brown or almost black limit canaigre to the Southwest, for
with age. They live several years, nowhere else, excepting possibly in
usually five or more, but show very some Southern States, is there so long
little new growth after about the �hird a period of mild weather. It has been
season. The root increases after the grown experimeptally in Florida with
manner of all exogenous stems by add- some success, but in the Northern
ing a layer of new tissue to the heart States the interval between the severe
from without and to the bark from cold of winter and the extreme heat of
within. At the end of the growing summerIs too short to allow of much
season this white zone of new growth root development. The sprouting of
may always be found in living roots the roots in August under the influence
between bark and heart, and, since the of rain suggests that in the culture of
tissues tend to deepen in color from canaigre one or two summer irrigations
year to year, the older portions of the would prepare the plant to grow more

root, consisting of the inner heart and promptly on the advent of cool weather.
the outside layers of bark, usually "The growing plant will stand a
possess much more coloring matter. good deal of cold. When frosted the
Oftentimes the gradations of color in leaves lie prostrate upon the ground,successive rings of growth are so but immediately regain positIon when
sharply marked that the age of a root thawed out by the sun. The root also
Is roughly shown by its crOBS section. will endure freezing. It has been
"The brittle, heavy bark, often a left in the ground all winter, sixty

quarter of an inch in thickness, is ex- miles north of New York city, 'sub
ternally quite smooth In young roots, jected to a temperature as low as 150
with occasional scars marking the below zero, wi thout Injury.' 'At LIn
points of attachment of smaller root- coln, Neb., the roots stood a very se
lets during the period of growth. The vere wInter without any damageold roots are rougher, often shaggy whatever.' At Peoria, Ill., plantingsand deeply cracked as the result of made in 1892 were still alive in 1895,
rapid growth. The growing buds are and simIlar results are noted at Wash
at the crown of the root and are some- ington, D. C., and Garden City, Kas.
times also borne on the fleshy base of The new root development, however',the stems, which occasionally do not is stated in a number of cases to be In
die but persist, seemingly, in order to significant under such conditdons.
bring the buds nearer to the surface "As to locality, canaigre is found
when the roots have been too deeply more commonly in sandy washes where
burled. In young roots the buds are water is more abundant. With irriga
consplcuous and prompt to grow, but tion it will make a good growth In anysmall and sluggish In old ones. fertIle, tillable ground, but..... the influ-
"The roots, usually erect in position, i ence of soil conditions on 'actual pro-

CANI'.IGRE

perience of the trade. From various
sources it is learned that canalgre
chips and extracts have been success

fully employed, eIther alone or in con

nection with other tanning materials,
for the production of a remarkable
variety of leathers, including both
heavier and lighter grades. Accord
ing to the statements of dIfferent tan
ners it Is employed In the production of:
"1. Patent and enamelled leathers

for the carriage, saddlery and uphol
stery trades.
"2. Patent and enamelled leather

for fine shoes.
"3. Carriage covers and dashboard

leather.
"4. A high grade of carriage and

furniture leather and a fair grade of
patent shoe tippIng.
"5. Upper, grain, or similar light

leather.
"6. East India kips finished as

waxed leather.
"7. Yellow for mittens, horse bides,

butts, kangaroo, glazed kid, and other
fine shoe leathers.
"8. The heaviest sole and harness

leather, and the lightest calf and
sheep, with best results for all kinds."
All the work thus far done at the

Arizona station has led Prof. Forbes to
deduct the following conclusions re

specting this important industry:
"1. Canaigre is best adapted to a

mild, dry, sunny winter climate of the
Southwest. Although it wlll endure
frost, and will grow in raIny regions,
It does not promise good results in
these uncongenial situations.
"2. Canaigre roots and leaves are

damaged to some extent by insects,
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: Keystone Woven Wire Fence :
: Will turn your stock. Perfectly safe. 25 to :
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but the plant is not known to be seri
ously threatened by them.
"3. Canaigre tanning materials are

found throughout the plant, being in
greatest quantity in the central por
tions of the roots.
"4. The tannIng materials form rap

idly durIng the first year of growth,
showing a small percentnge increase
after the first year, and as long as, the
root retains its vitality.
"5. During the dormant summer pe

riod of the plant, the tanning materi
als seem slightly to increase in young
roots. Sprouting does not affect
the quantity of tanning materials.
The evidence thus far does not show
that irrigation lessens the percentage
of tanning materials.
"6. Heat, air and fermentation, act

ing on either roots or extracts, all de
stroy oanaigre tanning materlala,
"7. The red and yellow coloring mat

ters of canaigre affect the quality of
leather produced. The red matters
are less desirable and are formed
chiefly in the wild crop. They are not

present in quantity in cultivated roots.
This fact is considered an improvement
in the quality of the root for tanning
purposes.
"8. The sugar contained in canalgre

gives roots and extracts theIr "plump
ing" qualities. If properly managed it
is a valuable factor in the production
of heavy leathers.
"9 .. Canaigre bagasse, properly pre

pared, should be about equal to mes

quite wood in fuel value. When well .

rotted it ought also to have a consider
able value as a fertilizer, It promises
little as a stock food.
"10. Canaigre draws heavIly upon

the soil, especially for nitrogen. Its
total drain is about twic� as costly as

that of sugar beets.
"11. The utility of oanalgre Is dem

onstrated. Properly handled it pro
duces an unusual variety of leathers of
excellent quality.
"12. The agriculture of canaigre is

yet in its experimental stage, A fair
'estimate shows that it will be necessary
to produce an annual crop of about
seven tons, or a biennial crop of about
thirteen tons an acre in order to equal
the profits of sugar beet culture. On
present evidence this yield seems

highly probable, but, so far as known,
has not yet been demonstrated."

Note on a New Peach Pest.
BY PROF. E. A. l'OPENOE STATE AGRICUL·

TURAL COLLEGE.

D. G. Curtis, Spearville, Kas., under
date of August 10, writes: "I inclose
two specimens of a bug that seems

to work on fruit, attacking espe
cially peaches, of which they destroy
very many juet as they are ripening.
Please give name, habits, and meaus

of preventing the damage."
The insects referred to me, accom

panying the letter above quoted, prove
to belong to a large true bug, known
to entomologists as Lep'toglossus zonatus
(Dallas), allied distantly to the well
'known squash bug, and belonging to
the same family. This insect Is not

sufficiently well known to have received
a common name, though from its abun
dance in this vicinity upon blooming
yuccas, it is known to our local ento
mological students as the yucca bug.
Our species belongs to the same genus
as another large bug that, in the South,
attacks variously cotton bolls, oranges
and other fruits. Both of these forms
lind their normal food upon other
plants than those which bring them to

practical notice, the Southern form
breeding upon a large thistle, from the
heads of which the Insects suck: the
juice as their natural food. From its
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m LIGHT OF LIFE.house. If cold water is desired when
zephyrs ar� aSleep, a horse is led into
the tread al)d he does the work. No How it is Preserved by .M:ode� Science.

ioe is desired for butter-making wi�h A. Dillcovery th't III 'Driving Dillealle Out

suoh oonveniences. Pure, fresh, cold of the World.

water Buits better than stale water
made oold with ioe. A refrigerator is The world Is startled' almost every
hi the dairy house also. No ice is 'used day by wonderful inventions all

in it, but simply cold water. Instead direoted to the single purpose of saving
of puttIng cold water into this refriger- power and foroe. The latest eleotrtoal
ator, the refrigerator is put into the ,wonder is a lamp whioh saves 12.per
oold water. It is a galvanized iron cent. of the electrioity whioh it uses

tank inside of the water tank, and the and .turns it into light.. An ordinary
water passing thr-ough this water tank
for all stock 'purposes, "keeps butter
hard and nioe in the refrigerator. In.
hot, IItill weather there is no trouble,
for, if the wind is missing, the supply
of water is kept up by a horse-power,
for stook, and so the water in the dairy
house tank is always oold."

prevalenoe'upon the blooms and pods
of the yuoca, there seems to be no

doubt that our apeolea finds its native
food in the juice of this plant. From

-this, however, as I have seen, it wan
ders to rose hips, whioh'it saps in the
same way, and it even punctures the
leaves and twigs of the young oedar.

Exoept by the method of. gathering
the troublesome bugs one by one, as

they are seen at their work, there is at
this season no good way to destroy
them. The use of kerosene spray
would do the work, but this mode is

evidently Inapplicable 'unless the bugs
are very abundant, and it seems neces

sary to destroy them regardless of the
fate of the ripe fruit. A better plan is
to find the plants upon whioh they mul
tiply-probably in our oorrespondent's
locality the yucoa(soap weed) as here-

_ and destroy them upon these plants
by the early and free use of kerosene Report on Skimming :Milk.
emulsion. In Hubbard's work upon the Bullettn No. 42 of the Utah Experi-
"Inseots of the Orange," notl.ng the at- ment Statton reports results of experi
taoks of the related speoies already ments in oreaming, made by F. P. Lin
referred to, it is stated that the field, B. S. A. The following are the
orohardists tinally got rid of that pest conclusions drawn from the experiment:
by destroying all the thistles, that con- 1 As regards thoroughness of skim
stituted the natural food plant o'f the ming, the ei1'eotiveness of the metb.ods
Insect, from whioh it spread to the of oreaming milk, aooording to our

orange groves. Frommy own observa- work, stands in the following order:
.

tions upon the ocourrenoeof this inseot, (1) Separator, (2) shallow pans, (3) deep
it is my belief that it is quite 1001101 in pails.
its distribution, whioh is principally 2. When the setting methods are

determined by the presence of yuooa practioed, the pans will give muoh the
plants in the vicinity. If this is so in best results during the winter, or oold
the neighborhood of our correspond- months.
ent's orchard, it may secure relief to 3. There is no advantage, but rather
destroy the yuooa plants, a plan at any the opposite, in moving the pans into
rate worth the trying. the house 4uring the cold weather,

DE;SCRIPTION OF THE INSECT. provided that they be kept in a place
A large speoies of the general form where themilk will not freeze.

and nearly the size of the well-known 4. Of the deep setting cans, those

squas� bug, rather narrower than that whioh are skimmed by drawing the
speoies, and with sides more nearly skim-milk from the hottom, give the
parallel. Its oolor, reddish brown, the bette!' results; but the Cooley or sub
folded wings crossed near the middle merged can, as regards tboroughness of
with a dentate line of yellowish white. skimming, does not eeem to possess any
The seoond joint of the hind lege advantage over those not submerged.
broadly fiattened on the basal two- 5. From' the results given it is evl
thirds into a leaf-like expansion, with dent that from a herd of ten good oows

a white spot on the inner half. This a separator would be a wise investment.
bug is most aotive during the warm 'The extra butter obtained by its use

part of the day, fiies readily, with a valued at 20 cents a pound, would Plio;
deep buzz or humming noise, and is 20 per oent. a year on its oost, as com

easily driven from its place when the pared with results from shallow pans,

bran<:hes are shaken, returning after and 60 per oent. a year, as compared
the dlaturbance has ceased. with deep setting.

6. With the deep setting methods,
the oooler the water is kept, in whioh
the milk is set, the better the skim
ming. In faot, to do the best. skim-

Conducted by A. E. JONEB, of OaklandDairy Farm ming, it is absolutely necessary to use

Address aU communications Topeka, Kas. ioe, and'a sufficient quantity of it to

keep the water at 4()O or below, at all
times.

an tile IDairy.

Butter-Making Without Ioe,
"One great advantage the oreamery

has over the private dairy is in a supply
of ioe to use in hot weather," says a

writer in Epitomist. "Ice in a cream

ery comes so near a neoessity that few
would undertake to run one without
ioe. But an abundant supply of water
will answer the purpose. It takes

longer to 0001 with water than it does
to throw a lot of ioe into the cream, but
there are objeotions to eoollng 'by put
ting ioe into the cream The reports
from all.markets now contain the infor
mation that most of the oreamery but
ter has defeots, due to' hot weather.

And ,yet �he oreameries all have Ice.
In tIie private dairy it is muoh easier
to get along without ioe. In the first

place no cream has to be carted along
the road in hot weather and beoome
heated. In the second place there is
less cream to 0001 and, therefore, less
water will be needed. In the third

place the cows need water, and the
water used to 0001 the dairy house can

be run through it and go to the oows,
so there is no extra water needed to

cool the cream. In the fourth place Ii.

large tank of water should stand in the
dairy house and the cream can be set
in this and it will keep 0001 and need
no extra cooling. When the butter

oomes, oold water is neoessary, not ioe.
If the wind blows, this problem is al

ready solved on Iowa farms, for they
have windmills to pump for stook and
the stook water can run through the

dairy house. But if the wind will not
blow at that time, then hand pumping
must be resorted to for the supply, or
other provisionsmade. No hand pum�
ing is done for our dairy. A tread

power stands in a power house near by
and a shaft runs through the dairy

for illuminating scienoe. , It saves the'·
lije-POOJe1' and energy t1tat tOO1.dd othertoise
be toasted.
It oures oonsumption after all the

"emulsions" and all the' other usual
remedies have 'been tried in vain. It
cures all those severe ohronic-bronohial
afteotions, lingering coughsandobscure
wasting diseases which will not yield to
any other treatment. It cures skin and
blood diseases, liver oomplaint �nd
indigestion.

.

It restores a hearty appetite, sound
sleep, a clear skin, natural 00101',.active
mental faculties and nerve-power. It

does not make llabby fat. It only
brings the weight to the standard of

perfect health. For this reason it is
the best tonic and strength-builder in
the world for oorpulent people.
No physioian in Amerioahas ahigher

reputation than Dr. Pleroe for success
ful treatmentof severe chronio diseases. ...

For thirty years he has been ohief con

sulting physiolan of the famous Inva-.
lids' Hotel and Surgioal Institute, of

Buftalo, N. Y. His great thousand

page illustrated book, "The People's'
Common Sense Medioal Adviser,"· con
tains more valuable informatIon tllan .,

any other popular medioal work in the";l
world. 680,000 copies were sold at$1.50
each, A oopy of the paper-bound edi
tion will be sent absolutely free to any
one sending 21 one-cent stamps to pay
the oost of mailing on�y. Address

World's Dispensary Medioal. Associa

tion, B!lftalo, N. Y. A cloth-bound

oopy will be sent for 10 cents extra (31
cents in all). to pay .tbe extra expense
of this handsome and more durable

binding.
--------._-------

For the Biennial Encampment .

of the Knights ofPythias, Uniform Rank.
at Cleveland, August 28 to SO, the Nickel
Plate Road will sell tickets, available on all
trains August 22, 28 and 2', from Chicago

gas burner only gives 1 per oent. 'of to Cleveland and return, at 1S.50 for, the
light from all the gas it uses up; the round trip, good returning until August 81.
other 99 per oent. is wasted and lost. This is a saving of '1.50 on the round trip

AJ;l incandesoent lamp only gives' as compared with other I., and our pas-

3 per oent. of light from the eleo- senger service includes fast trains, draw-

iii ing-room sl�eping cars and unexcelled
tr 0 ty used; 97 per oent. is ost.

dining service. For furtherparticulars ad-
Where does it go to? Nobody knows. dress J. Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111
It disappears somewhere along the wire Adams street,.Chicago, Ill. 125
with nothing to show for it.
If soience oould find a way to save

only half of this wasted power, that
would solve the problem of lighting the
oivilized world. Nearly' all the prob
lems of life would be solved if we knew
how to save the energy and foroe that
is wasted.
The great problem of health would

be solved if we knew how to save all
the foroeful, nutritive elements con

tained in the food we eat and turn them

Exports of Butter and Oheese from New into. life-power and vitality. If we

York Laat Week.
oould always do this-there would
never be anY more siokness.

The following exports of butter and Disease is simply the result of wasted
oheese are from the port of New York power. When you are sick or "run
for the week ending July 21, 1896: down" or losing flesh and strength, it
Bremen-18,032 pounds butter $1,892. simply shows that most of the vital
Bristol-18,954 pounds oheese $1,239. foroe whioh you ought to get from the
British West Indies-18,069 pounds food you eat is wasted and lost because

butter $2,952; 15,101 pounds oheese the digestive and nutritive funotions

$1,765. are only able to extract 110 vtlry small

Copenhagen-25,783 pounds butter peroentage of the nourishment which

$2,817. the food oontains.
Central Amerioa-l,084 pounds but- That i8 why people grow thin and

tel' $147; 430 pounds oheese $52. pale and emaciated in spite of the best

Cardiff-6,048 pounds butter $875. food the market affords; tbat is why
Cuba-l,016 pounds butter $169; 2,967 people die of oonsumption in spite of

pounds cheese $487. all the ood liver oil emulsione they can

Glasgow-23,059 pounds butter $2,696; swallow.
62,797 pounds ob.eese $4,303. For all these wasting diseases and

Hamburg-5,200pounds butter $5,300. broken-down oonditions, Dr. Pierce's

Hull-53,220 pounds cheese $3,974. Golden Medioal Disoover:y is a thou

HaytI-6,064 pounds butter $828; 6,700 sand times better than any amount of
pounds butter $952; 1,316 pounds cheese fat-foods becuase this "Discovery" acts
$155. direotly upon the nutritive organs and
Liverpool-635,927 pounds cheese gives them power to obtain all the nu-

$46,275; 20,975 pounds butter $2,470 tritious, force-giving elements out of
London-21,924 pounds cheese $1,505;. every particle of food whioh is eaten,

16,843 pounds butter $2,050. and to transform this nourishment into
Mexioo-l,030 pounds butter $185; he'althy vitality.

.

1,119 pounds cheese $200. It strengthens the digestive lluids;
Sou�hampton-20,869 pounds butter helps the liver to olear out all bilious

$2.84�, 9,514 pounds oheese $810. illipurities' enables the blood-making
UnIted States of Colombia-4,113 '

' .

pounds butter $522; 1 932 pounds oheese glands to pour into the oiroulation a

$239.
' fresh supply of pure, rIoh, highly vltal-

AuxCayes-22,000poundsbutter$267. Ized blood; whioh builds up new tissue,
Gonaives-3,500 pounds butter $450. solid flesh and musoular energy.
Guayaquil-l,620 pounds butter $193. It increases the peroentage of nour

Port Limon-181 pounds butter $20; ishment so immensely that loss is
346 pounds oheese $48.

.

turned into gain, the prooess of disease
Trinidad-38B pounds butter $75, 3,983 is completely reversed and turned into

pounds oheese $479. a prooess of health. Dr. Pieroe's mar-

Thos. Slater has a message for every man velous "Discovery" does for human life
on page 15. what the eleotrioians are trying to do

A Look Through South Kissouri for Four
Cents.

The Kansas City, Fort Scot� & Memphis
Railroad Company has just issued a mag
nificent book of sixty or more photo-en
graved views of varied soenery in south
Missouri. From these views an accurate

knowledge can be obtained as to the.pro
ductions and general topography of that

highly-favored .section that is now attract
ing the attention of home-seekers and in
vestors the country over.
The title of the book is "Snap Shots in

South Missouri." It will be mailed upon
receipt of postage, 4 cents. Address

J. E. LoCKWOOD,
Kansas City, Mo

Popular Low-Price Oalifonda. Exoursions.
The Santa Fe Route personally conducted

weekly excursions to California are deserv

edly popular. About one-third sayed in

price of railroad and sleeper tickets as

compared with first-class passage.
The improved Pullmans occupied by these

parties are-of 1896 pattern and alford every
necessary convenience. A porter goes with
each car and an experienced agent of the

company is in charge.
The Santa Fe's California line is remark

ably picturesque, and its middle course

across the continent avoids the discomforts

of extreme heat or cold.

Daily service, same as above, except as

rezards agent in charge.
For descriptive literature and other in

formation address G. T. Nicholson, G. Pi

A., A., T. & S. F. Ry., Chicago.

KANSA.S HOME NURSERY now 01l'ers choice
Berries and orchard fruits of all kinds In their

season. Fresh shipments dally by express.. Prices
to applicants. A. H. Grlesa, Box J, Lawrence. Kas.

Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destroyer
neltro,.a the bore worm and apple root10_. pro

tecto the plum from the BUng of the cnrcullo and
the fruit treM from rabbit.. It fertlll.ea all fmlt
treeo and vlnea, greatl,. Increasing the qualIt,. and

�:Ntt�r,,:::':I:'::�re�g::'tr.,I:'���:::'V:r�::
to John Wiswell, !loleMfr., Columbus. Ka•• ,
and Cleveland, Ohio. .

�IDERYACHINERY
Hydranllo, Knnol<le Joint and Sorew
P!'e88e01.Graters, Elevators, Pumps,

BOOMERn&:°lioscHBit
PRESS CO., _

399W. Water St.. S,racaR, N. Y.
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STEPS IN BEEKEEPING.
Bow to AYeid the Rocks onWhich Bealn

Der. Usually 8pllt.
The first step is to get 0. good text

book on bee-keeping and study it
thoroughly. Then get another one and
study that. Perhaps a third could 116
profitably added to the list. If 0. bee
keepers' convention should be held near
by.uttend that; if not, vi.s�tneighbor:ing
beekeepers and "talk bees" with them
--penhaps this would be better than the
ordinary bee conventions, though both
o.re good. AfteJ.· this, if it is the inten
tion to make of beekeeping a special
business, much time may be saved by
spending at least one season with rome

professional apiarist. If this cannot be
done, tb.e best way will be to begin ILt
home with a few colonies, and allow the
bees and the knowledge to keep pace
one with the other. The beginner is
quite likely to make somemistakes, and
it is better to make them with a small
number of colonies. Penhaps ten col
onies would be sufficient to begin with.
Many recommend buying cheap colonies
of blacks in box hives, transfe.ning
them to moveable frames, and ltalio.n
!zing them; but tra.naferring aa usually
done is a very disagreeable job, requir
ing some nerve, patience and sk1l1, and
seems scarcely the psoper work at
which to set a novice. In ltalianizing
there is also a ris-k of losing queens,
po.rtI.cul84"ly if the work is done by an
inexperienced person. Still, if one has
plenty of determination and little
money this course may be advisable. It
is muchmore pleasant, however, for the
beginner to begin wioth Italians in mov
able comb hives.

Spring is the best time to buy bees,
and it is better to get them a.s near
home as possfble, as express oharges
are very heavy, and long journeys a.re

likely to injure the colonies. I would
advise even a beginner to buy black
bees in box hives neaa- home, and then
transfer and Italianize, rather than have
bees shipped many hundreds ofmiles.
The cost of beginning in bee-keeping

might be estimated something a.s fol
lows:
Bee IIterature.............. 6.00
Bee-smoker and veil.... 1.50
Ten colonies of bees at $5 50.00
New hives for swarms 10.00
Sections and comb foundations 10.00

Total $76.50
It might be well for the beginner to

produce extracted honey at first, in
whioh case an extractor would be need
ed. This costs about ten dollars, butno
sections would be needed, nor so much
founda.tions, though tJbere would be
needed some vessels in which to store
the honey. 'l'he one thing tha.t the be
ginner needs to avoid in producing ex
tracted honey is extracting too closely,
tatdng a.way too much honey and leav
ing the bees short of stores. No honey
should be taken from the brood nest.
Another rock upon which the begin

ner b likely to split, is dividing colonies
too early, too frequently or too Iate,
'l'o allow eecb oolooy to swarm onoe, if
it. wilt, IIII!d prevent atter-swarming,
would be a. safe plan for a beginner to
follow.-Count.ry Gentleman.

KANSAS FARMER.
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barrel, any good, stout box will do. It These charges will be paid' by youris best to start the plants where you commission man, as well as the
have only two or three bulbs, in a freight and switching charges. The
smaller vessel, and transpla.nt to the net proceeds will reach you in about a
larger vessel as they grow larger. To week from the time of loading.
keep through the winter, keep the roots When you load your car, look out for
always moist. They should be put into the 10011.1 buyers, as they will try to
a greenhouse and keptmoist during the accomplish your defeat by induoingwinter, or thp.y can be taken to the eel- you to ship to some firm that they arelar, the tub inverted on the ground, and interested in. Their love for you is
they will come out all l'ight in the muoh like what a hungry wolf feels forspring. , Remember, when you put the a fat lamb. C. E. KITTINGER.
plants in th� water they are planted, .

Powell, S. D.
the roots .will find the soil below in due
time, and when the long, full spikes of
superlatdvely beautiful-fiowers appear,
no praise can be too high fOr them.
After they begin blsoming you can get
half a dozen fine spikes any time you go
for them. When the tub gets too full,
t.bey must be thinned out, or they will
quit blooming. Keep the tub full of
water, a.s it evaporates rapi�y.

Grain Raisers, Attention.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I sup

pose the grain-raisers of Kansas have
about the same diffioulties to contend
with as do the grain-raisers of South
Dakota, of whom I am one, and while
we oan all raise good orops when the
season is favorable, to sell the orop at a
profit at present prioes is not an easy
matter.
The great drawbacks here are the

high transportation rates and immense
profits made by the 10011.1 elevator com
panies. When a'farmer comes in with
a load of grain, the buyer oilers him
from 5 to 10 oents a bushel less for his
gl'ain than he could get for it if he
shipped it himself, and as none of the
other buyers will raise the bid, the
first one usually gets the load.
Besides the big profit made, the ele

vator company expects each buyer to
forward one or two oar-loads more in a
season's run than his books show hiin
to have bought, whioh is done by steal
ing' a little from each man that sells to'
them. If he doesn't steal any, he is
soon replaced by some man more
"identified with their interests."
Three yearil ago I proposed to the

farmers here that instead, of all going
to town on dillerent days that we all
go on the same day, previously agreed
on, and having ordered a oar lor that
day we weigh our grain and load di
rectly into the oar. This plan works
spleudldly here and I think would
work equally well in Kansas.
I would order a car for Friday, and

if unable to fill it on Friday, would
hold it untll Saturday. Hefore filling
the car, sweep it out clean and patch
all the holes. Lumbar for this purpose
can be had of the. railroad agent, but
you will need to find your own hammer,
saw and nails. When ready to begin
loading, put down one of the side doors
and then fill as much grain Into it as

possible without having it run out of
the open door. Be sure the doors are

securely fastened or grain will work
out at the sides. Twenty-four thou
sand pounds is the smallest amount
taken for a car-load. If you send less
than this you will have to pay for that
amount anyway. Every car has printed
on it its oapacity in pounds, but if the
car is 110 good one it is Eafe to overload
its capacity. When the car is loaded,
have the agent bill it to some commis
sion firm that has no buyer in your
town, and send the bill of lading with
your letter, instructing them to sell
the grain on arrival and remit the
proceeds to you by draft. If you must
have money the day the car is loaded,
take the bill of lading to the bank and
ask for an advance on it of one-half or
two-thirds of what the grain is worth.
The bank will pay you that amount
and will charge you 25 cents for doing
it. They will keep your bill of lading
and send to your commission company
with their draft attached. When your
car arrives at its destination it will be
inspected by the State Inspector and
graded by him. It will then be
weighed by the StlLte Weighmaster,
and be sold by sample by your commis
sion house.
In Minneapolis $1.50 to $2 is charged

for switching the car to the elevator,
which I regard as a clear steal, for
they have already charged 18! cents a
hundred for the freight for 300 miles.
Twenty or 25 cents will be charged for
inspection, and the same for weighing.

Bogus Paints and Oils.
One might well think that the long pre

vaUlng cheapness of pure white lead and
linseed oil would make the adulteration or
imitation of either of these articles an un

profitable business. It is, therefore, sur
prising to find, by careful Inquiry, that the
market Is still largely supplied with Imita
tion leads and worthless compounds, mas
querading as "pure lead in oil," or under
other misleading and fictitious labels, and
that adulterated linseed oils, or bogus oils
containing no linseed, are to be found In
almost every Interior town. We do not
mean to imply by thl. geographical dis
tinction that the New York market Is free
from this class of oils, but their manufao
ture and sale appear to be much more ex
tensive elsewhere.
For years the paints brought most con

splcuously to the notice of the consumer
have been the ready mixed produots, and
the demand for these compounds has
opened a field for fraud that has been
largely occupied by the cheapest mixtures.
These have, In the long run, proved costly
to the consumer and have caused him, for
the lack of a correct understanding of the
relation which such paints bear to pure
pigments, either to regard the whole list of
latter-day paints with distrust, or to place
himself unreservedly at the mercy of the
paint quack Unfortunately, the consumer

naturally knows but little concerning the
qualities which make a paint most desira
ble for use under certain conditions, and Is
seldom led to make personal Investigation
of the subject. His Information has, there
fore. been gained mainly from the circulars
of the mixed paint manufacturers, which
have been largely directed against lead, or
from the dealer in paints with whom he
dealt, In whose intelligence and integrity
he has a blind trust. To the extent that
these representations have persuaded him
to believe that ready mixed compounds are
better than pure lead, or to trust the state
ments of some unknown maker as to the
quality of his product, just so far they
have left him a prey to unscrupulous mix
ers and vendors. The result has been ex

periences such as to make him distrustful
of all paints whatsoever.
The necessity thus brought about for the

makers of honest goods do.ing some educa
tional work among consumers, as well as

among those dealers who have no special
familiarity with paints, but handle them
simply as merchandise, has been apparent
to many, but few have undertaken the
work. Two years ago the National Lead
Company began such a work in the adver
tising columns of the class of publications
which reached the homes of consumers,
and anyone familiar with the business
who has observed the character of the ad
vertising cannot have failed to be im
pressed with the benefit which It Is likely
to exert upon the trade as a whole. The
company, from its prominent position
among the Industrial corporations of the
country, and with the prestige of the long
line of old-established brands of white
lead which It controls, was in a position to
speak with authority upon th!s subject,
and when it took up the cudgel in behalf
of pure white lead it began an educational
effort which was certain to command atten
tion.
The company in Its utterances has shown

no antagonism to any form of paint, except
those based upon unscientific methods and .

mlsieadlng claims, but has supported the
position which the more intelligent and
honest painters have assumed. On the
other hand. the plain facts concerning
paint adulterations with which the con
sumer has thus been made familiar have led
to a keener dlsorlmlnatdon on his part In
favor of pure and durable paints for his
buildings. The efforts of the company, in
the course It has taken and followed with
no little boldness, have, therefore, been
equally for the public benefit and that of
the makers and distributors of honest
paints. They might well encourage more
of the latter to similar effort, In which the
makers of pure linseed 011 might join with
salutary effect upon the quality of much of
the oil that is sold to consumers through
out the country.
The combinations of mineral and non

drying animal and vegetable oils sold in
many localities, If employed in the mixing
of paints, however pure the pigment may
be, cannot fall to yield disappointing re
su�ts on wood or ironwork. If the claim
that such oils are pure linseed Is unchal
lenged, the reputation of pure oils as a

EN08BURGH 'ALL8. VT.
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WATER HYACINTHS.
� tlimpie Plan Which Hal 8aved the

L1Yes of Many Dcel.
A great many bee-keepers are

troubled with their .bees going into wa
ter buekets, troughs for watering stock
and other places, where they are in the
way, seeking water, and in the warm,
dry weather we all know they consume
.. great deal. I want to give aplan that
will do away with all this annoyance.
Bays R. P. Johnson, in the American Bee
Journal. Take a whisky barrel, saw it
in two in the center, and locate it in a po
sition to suit, no matter if in the hottest
of sun. Fill half full of well rotted ma
nure or ri.h Boil, then procure some
bulbs of 'ihe water hyacinth (Ponte
deria grassipes); place them in the
tubs, and :fill with water. In three
weeks the top of the tubs will be cov
ered with \he foliage of the plants, and
under the foliage the bees crawl and sip
water without let or hindrance, never a
bee getting drowned. The whisky bar
rel, If sawed down, after being sawed in
two, say six inches off the top of each
would do better, the roots would strike
the water sooner, In the absence of t.l��,

THE

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

Certain In Its etrects and never bll8ten.
Read proofs below:

IEIIDALL'S SPAVIII CURE
. SHELBY, MICH., Dec. 16, '93.

DR. B. J. KENDALL Co.
Sirs :-1 have used your Kendall's

Spavin Cure with good success for
curbs on two horses and it is the best
Liniment I have ever used.

'

Yours truly, AUGUST FREDRICK.
I'or Sale by all Druggists, or addre.s

:Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMP.ANY.

TTX * *X::&:&

FARMERS
DO YOU WANT·TO BETTER YOUR

CONDITION? If you do, call on or ad·
dres8: The Pacltlo Ncrthwest Immigra
tion Board, Portland, Oregon.

vehicle for paints is damaged, and the op
portunity for makers of the cheap com

pounds is correspondingly widened. The
value of a paint depends equally upon the
integrity of the pigment and of the oil, and.
the adulteration of either cannot fail to be
damaging to both,
At the same time the safety of dealers,

no less tha.n of consumers, lies In the use of
such paints and oils as bear the brands of
makers whose reputation and commercial
standing are known and are beyond ques
tion. The most successful dealers and
painters of the country to-day are those
who have confined themselves to goods
from makers whose guarantee of purity
could be unhesitatingly accepted, and their
success proves how largely the public use
and toleration of Inferior products is the
result of ignorance rather th�n cholce.
Ott, Patnt and Drug Reporter.

Fruit Evaporators.
The American Manufacturing Co.,

Waynesboro, Pa., will, upon request, mail
its "Red Book" treatise, worth its weight
In gold, to any fruit-grower.

LIVE 8TO(JK AU(JTIONEER8.

LiV8StockAuction8af I JAJ�:i!��=!.8,
Sale. made everywbere, Refer to tbe best breed·

ers In the West, for whom I sen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Terms reaaonable. Write before olalmlng
dates. Mention KANSAS FARMER,

ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha. Kansa.,
.

Live 8tock and GeDeral Auctioneer.
Pedigreed and registered live .tock a speolalty.

Write for date.. Sale. conduoted anywhere In the
oountry. Be.t of references 3nd satisfaction guar
anteed.

SA. SAWYIlIR. FINIlI STOCK AUCTlONIlIIlIB
I:: • Manhattan. Riley Co .• Kaa, Have thirteen dif
ferent seta of stud books and herd books of cattle
and hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by the
City Stock Yard., Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination sales of horaee and cattle. Haye
sold for nearl:revery Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction sale. of line ho..... a
speolalty. Large acquaintance In California. Ne"
Mexico. Texas and Wyoming Territory. "here I
have made nnmerone lIubllo oalel.

CRIPPLE CREEK

The Sa.nta Fe Route is the most
direct and only through broad
gauge line from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated
Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time, and low
rates.

GOLD! GOLD!!

Address G. T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F. Ry.,MonadnockBlk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. G. P
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for
free copy of profusely illustrated
book descriptive of CrippleCreek.
It is well worth reading.

SANTA FE ROUTE
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�fte : lJefetinatian.
M. S. MCCAY.

We cordially Invite our readers to consult us
wbenever tbey desire any Information In regard to
sick or lame aulmals, and tbus u.ssllt us In making
tbls departmeut one of tbe Interesting fe ..tures of
tbe KANSAS FAR�IER. Give age, color and sex of
animal, stating symptoms aeourately, of bow 10Di!
•tandlng, ..nd wbat treatment. If anr, bas been re
sorted to. All replies tbrougb tbls column are free.

�!rt��::'��bE:��I:,::!��: �e��:J�I�n:lt�Pllu�h
requests must be accompanied by a fee Of one dol
lar. In order to receive a prompt reply, all letters
for tlils dep..rtmentsbould be addressed direct roour
Veterinary Editor, Dr. S. C. ORR, Manbattan, Kas.

LAME Sow.-I have a sow that is
helpless in her hind parts. I have
rubbed her with kerosene and given
her a tablespoonful twice a day. What
can I do? D. T.
Auburn, Kas.
A71swer.-Give turpentine in the same

doses instead of kerosene, and rub her
legs and back thoroughly with it_

DEAD STALLION_-QUESTION.-(l) I
had a two-year-old stallion that lay
down on Monday and could not get up,
and died on Saturday. (2) When do
you advise to castrate? D. A. D.
Sand Creek, Okla.
Answer.-(l) Your stallion died of

paralysis, of which your description
gives no clew to the cause. (2) In the
spring of the year, at 1 year old,

POLL-EVIL.-I have a mare that has
the poll-evil. Give treatment. ·Will
her colts be affected? H. J.
Answer . =-Open the sore to the bot

tom and then fill the cavity with
chloride of zinc. After a few days the
diseased membrane will come out, then
dress once a day with 1 dram of the
zinc dissolved in water, to heal it.
There is very good reason to believe
that it is hereditary.
DISEASED TEETH.-I have a horse

that has lumps on both sides of his
nose half way between the eyes and the
,nostrils. One of them has ulcerated a

, little. L. M. J.
Liverpool, Kas.
Answer.-The lumps are caused by

ulceration at the roots of the teeth.
The only remedy is to have the teeth
extracted, which is no small task'unlesa
you are well prepared.
INFECTIOUS ABORTION_-My cows

are losing their calves. Some of them
are only five or six months gone and
some are nearly full time. They be
gan lastwinter on dry feed and are now

doing. the same on pasture. I have
lost ten calves. 1. B.
Burden, Kas.
A71swer.-It is a case of infectious

abortion, the cause of which might be
revealed by a careful investigation of
the premtses. It will pay you to call
in a competent veterinarian at once.

BLOODY MILK.-I have a cow that
gives bloody milk at times. What can
be done? C. K. P.
Mankato, Kas.
Answe?·.-When bloody milk is due

to an injury the case is likely to re

cover. But many cases are due to some

constitutional trouble and become
chronic, and Incurable. Keep her
thoroughly milked twice a day and
bathe the udder each time with cold
water. Also give the cow a table
spoonful of saltpeter twice a day.
CONTAGIOUS OPHTHALMIA.-A con

tagious disease called pink-eye is
among the cattle in this country.
Please prescribe for it. A. T, A.
Answer.-Place the animals in a dark,

cool stable, and mild cases may be
bathed twice a day with cold water.
Severe cases should be bathed twice a

day with hot water and a little of the
following applied each time: Sulphate
of zinc, 20 grains� nitrate of potash, 20
grains; fluid extract of belladonna, 4
drams; water, 1 pint; mix.

FREE TO ALL WOMEN.
I bave learned of .. very Simple bome tre..tment

wblcb will readily cure all fem .. le disorders. It Is
na ture's own remedy nnd I will gladly send It free
to every sulTerlug wom..n. Address

MABEL Ill. RUSH, Joliet, III.

Thos. Slater has a message for every man
on page 15. .

Jobn MolI'ett, Manager. L. B. Andrews, Office.
T. S. MolTett, W. C. Lorimer. Cattle Salesmeu.

H. M. B ..ker, Hog aud Sbeep Salesman.
,

W. A. Morton, Solicitor.

MOFFETT BROS. & ANDREWS
LI,e Stock Commission Merchants.

Feeders aud stockers purchased on orders. Per
sonal attentlo!l given to all consignments. Cor
respondence.lnvlted. Market reports furnlsbed.
Relerence8:-National Bank of Commerce, K..nsas

City, Mo.;, C31tllens'State Bank, Harper. Kas,: Bank
of Kiowa, Kiowa, Kas.
Booms67-68 LI'f1lStock lIIxob'ge, KanBallVlt,.,Mo.

MARKET REPORTS.

KaJUlall Cit,. Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 17.-Cattle-Reoelpts,

since Saturday. 7,84.: oalves. 668: shlPPlld Sat
urday, 1.358 oattle, .2 calves. The marItet was
strong, higher and aotlve on the best and
steady on the medium grades. The following
are representative sales:

BHIPPIlIG AND DRIIISSIIID BIIIRF STIIIERS.
No. Ave.

prlce.INO.
Ave. Price.

49 1,430 14_80 �7 1,40.; 14.10
23 1,100 8.00 42 .. _ 1,428 8.711
62 _ 1.273 8.60' 11 I;!U 3.iiD
14 _ ._ 1,287 &bll 21 yrs 1,179 3.40

TEXA" AND IlIDIAN STIIIERS.
71 _ I,I'l7 $3.00

175
1.0'.17 12.80

72._._ 1,110" 2.70 19 _ 942 2.60
81 _._._. 987 2.ij� 27 _ 830 2.40
89 .. _ 892 2.31 48 ., 78d 2.211

NATIVIII cows.
I 1.010 12.00

1
7.......... 971 12.6;

6 1,018 2.40 II. 940 2.211
2 _ 925 2.00 4 1,197 1.00
I. _........ 880 1.70 I I,O�U 1.25

NATlVIII II'IIIEDIIIRS.
13 _ .. 1.120

13.82�1
2 1,080 f3,25

27 _ ... 1.f1�9 8.10 13 _ 0�8 3.20
14 _ .. 987 8.00 1 400 8.00
2_ 63', 3.37�

NATIVIII STOOKIIIRS.
4 _. 55013.30

11
.. -- .. _ BI018.211

1 _ B�O 3.20 26._ _ 867 '8.20
I _ B'JO 2.50 1 _ ,�80 2.�O
I Hoi .. , 860 2.45 4 Hot. _ SOli 2.3\
Hogs-Receipts since Saturday, 1'001:

sblpped Saturday, 321. The market was

steady to 50 higher. 'l'be following are repre
senta tive s .. les:
115 203 as.17� 62 101 f3.1ii 78 265 as.111
22 221 8. 15 74 22ii 8.111 66 106 3.lD�
87 181 3.12� 78 IB4 3.10 81 140 &10
72 196 3.10 06 193 S.07� 68 211 8.07�
00 219 3.07� 70 226 3.0.\ 72· 240 3.0:;
68 247 3.0.\ 61 228 8.01 63 226 3.05
64 264 3.02� 8 160 8.00 82 258 3.00
H 2iill 3.00 !i8 289 2.9�- 15 34. 203
43 342 2.85 110 326 2.B5 4 800 2.75
1 550 2.711 2 825 2.7� 49 133 2.50
I 140 ,2.00 1 00 2.00 2 100 2.00
Sheep-Reoelpts since Saturday, 2,0t5;

shipped Saturday, 201. The market was steady
aud active. The following are representative
sales:
11 l..mba.. .. 84 14.40 11,072 Utah .... 01 12.40
12stk._._ .... 60 1.811 14�N. M. st 61 2.10
Horses-Reoelpts since Saturday, 120:

shipped Saturday, 30. The market was stead7
but slow. Reoelpts were quite heavy.

St. Loul. 'Live Stock.,
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 17.-0attle-Reoelpts, 4,000;

market steady; native -beer steers, 13.75@4.W;
stockers and feeders, 12.3.j@8.00; Texas steers,
U.70l»8.70: Texas oows, '1.701t3.00.'
Hogs-Reoelpts, 1,1100; market II to 100 higher;

light, 13.10@8.35; mixed, .�.00@8.25; heavY, as.00
@3.M'J.
Sheep-Receipts, 1.600; market 50 hlgher_

Chicago Live Stock.
CBIOAGO. Aug. 17.-Cattle-Reoelpts, 111,000;

market steady to 10ohlgher; fair to bestbeeves,
13.1IIi:li4.65; stookers and feeders, 12.40@3.60:
mixed cows and bulls, 11.25@8.&O; Texas, 12.50
@3.ID.
Hogs-Receipts, 26,000; market strong to 100

higher; light, 13.11I@3.50; rough paoking, '2.70
,<It 2.00, mixed and butQbers, 13.� '" 8.40; heavy
paoklng and shipping, 12.05@3.30; pigs, !UO@
3.45.

.

Sheep-Receipts, 14,000; market 100 higher;
native, 112.00®3.2�; western, 112.3U@3.15; lambs,
13.00@3.15.

Chicago Grain and Provl"lonl.

__

Aug."7. JopenedlHlgh.stILOW 'st 1010slng
Wh't-Aug .... ........ .. ......

I.·...
.... ; 3�

Sept.... 114" fib D4 54",
Dec. .... &8" 58� 57", f.8"

Corn -Aug.... ........ ...... .... .... 2��
Sept.. .. 22" 22� 22" 22"
May.... 26� '.1/1 26� 2jI",

Oats - Aug.... ........ ........ ........ 16"
Sept.... 16� 16� 16� 16",
May.... 10� 19" 10� 19"

Pork--Aug _.. 6 au
Sept.... 6 Iii 6 40 ,6 111 6 SO
Jan..... 6 07� 720' 6 97� 7 12�

Lard -Aug.... ........ ........ ........ 3 50
Sept.... 3 3l� 3 DO 3 32� 3 fO
Jan..... 8 77� S 92� 3 72� 3 O��

Ribs-Aug _ 3 87�
Sept.... 3 3; 8 40 3 82� 3 40
Jan..... 350' S 57� 350 8 57�

Kansas Cit,. Grain.
KANSAS CITY. Aug. 17.-No. 2 hard wheat

was about �o lower, grades under that a cent
lower than Saturday. There was II more gen
eral demand th..n for some time past. Son
wheat continues very acarce and oholoe sam

ples could not be bougbt at any decllne.
Reoelpts of wheat here to-day, 164 cars; a

year ago, 82 oars.
Sales were as follows on traok� Hsrd No.2,

2 cars �O�o. 12 cars 500; No.8, 3 cars 470, 6 cars

'60,48 cars 450. 17 oars 440; No. 4, II oars 420,2
cars 41�c, 20 oars 410. 16 oars 400, 1 oar 390, I
car 380; reJeoted,loar 350, I car 880, 1 oar 370. 1
car 360: no grade, nominally 25'/i 300. Soft, ·No.
2 red, I car choice 560; No. 3 red, I car 51c.
2 oars 5Oc, I car 490, I oar 480; No. 4 red.·1 oar
470. 1 car 440, I car 410: rejeoted, nominally 350;
no grade. nominally 25@300.
Mixed corn met with good demand at steady

prices and there was not muoh for sale. White
oorn was half a cent lower_ The nominal river
price was 2O�0, and the New Orleans prloe
26�0.
Reoelpts of oorn here to-day, f!I cars: a year

ago, ell oars.'
Sales by sample on track:No. 2mixed, 140ars

210; No. 3 mixed, nominally 200; No. 4 mixed,
1 oar 180; no grade, nominally 14@1110: white,
No. 2, 8 oars 22c, 3 oars 21�c; No.8, nominalq
210; No. 4, 1 oar IBo: II. 0 grsde, I car 11!c.
Oats were so variet in quality that they sold

at all sorts of prioes. Good samples were
soaroe.

Reoelpts of oats to-day, 25 cars; a "illar lII'O, 11
oars.

Sales by sample on tl'&C)k: No. Il mixed,
nominally 1�170; No.3. nominally 14
@150; No. 4, 1 oar 12�0; no i1'&de, nominally
8@lIc; No. Il white. I oar new 200, old oholoe,
nominally 220; No.8 wblte, 1 car 19c, I oar
17�0, I oar 17c, 1 car 100: No. 4 wlilte, nomi
nally 140.
1iQ-Be!!elJlt.a.... !!II oars: lllafl,l.,weak. Olloloe

CRAB. SO�MER, President. A. J. PORTER, General Manager.

The International Land and Colonization C.ompany, Ltd.
INCORPORATED UNDER LAWS OF MEXICO.

P. O. Box 90, Mexico Vlt,., Mexloo.
.Lecated In the. best and most fertile sections
of tbe most prosperous country on the Coa·
tlnent-THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO •

For fuller Information address as above.

CAPITAL,8100,000.
Owns and controls for s..le:

ColTee, Cocoa, Vanilla and Rubber LANDS
Sugar, Tobacco, Corn and COtton LANDS
Fruit, Vegetable, Timber and Grazing; .. LANDS
In I..rge or small tracts. suitable for colonists

or otbers.

STAR and FARlIlER'S HAY PRESSES oomblne tbe features of perfeot tension. gre..t power,
ease of draft, well madeand bandsomely flnlsbed. Fully warranted equal to ..ny In the market and to
press one ton of bay per bour If properly oPerated. Write for clreulars and fullinform ..tlon as to price.
etc. (Mention this p..per.) K1NGdAN -MOORE IMPLEMENT CO., Kanlla. Cit,., Mo.

COON'S NATIONAL

The actual Business College of the Great West and Southwest.
Catalogue free-send to-day. Address BENRY COON, President, Kansall Vlt,., Mo.

IF SILVER WIIS r::O�����ncts� ,,�

double n price thell metals must also double in price. S
as they are 95" labor. If labor doubles in cost and tbe prod-

Jnct of tbe mine doubles in cost, Aermotors. Pumps, Spiral
Pipe, Fittings, CyJlndel'Bt Tanks and Substructures, being the
prOduct of the mlne and labor, must al.8o double in cost and
price: therefore, "our ,. now will buy as much as II of the
same dollars If silver wins, or if people think it will win.

IT IS 2 TO I In favor of buying now. �
advancemay come in amonth

or In a week. Aermotor priceswill not advance unlB8ll
compelled by an advance in labor and material. Onr

prices on BrasaCylinders are 4� belowanything ever quoted.
and our other goods are as low as they can be produced,
en with our splendid facilities. A general rush to cover

future needs,while ,. buys 80much, mayquicklyezbaust our
immense stock and compel the advance. Great8a!inc can

�=r� IF YOU BUY lOW

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

and second largest In the world I The entire raUroad system of the West and South
weSt centering at Kansas City- has direct rail cOnnection with these yards, with ample
fa.clllties for receiving and reshipping stook.

OaW.ud
IIIIlTH. ShM,.

HOnMud
mni...Hop.

Official Reeef:,.::r 1893 l,689,'8IJ� �,&IJ'7,69'7 86�i?,01185 3�,60'7 108,86881aqhtere41n 01$7_. _. _ .. _ .. _... 9'.12,16'1 1,170,821 bIfl
Bold to feed _ _. _ •• • _ _ 392,_ 1,876 111.446
Bold to ablppen._ .. _. __ .. _ _ _. __ ._._... 21!',,806 273,9911 6�78'Total Sold In KaJlllu (llty, 181N5._ ... l,388,lII8'" .,"'.6,20. '7"'8,lII"'''' "'1,388

CHARCESI YABD.&.GB, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs,8 cents per head; Sheep, 5oents per head. Ru, II per 100 lbs.] BRAN, II per 100 lbs. i CoRN, 11 per buahel.
NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.

o, F. MORSE, JII. E. RIVBA.RDSON, H. P. VHILD, EUQBNB RUST,V. Pre•. and GeD. Man••r. 8ac!retery ud TNuurer. Aul_ntGen.Manuar. Gan.Superintend.lIt.
W. S. TOUGH. SON, Manacen HORSE AND MULE DEPARTMENT.

tlmotby. 17.00�7.50; No. I, 16.00il8.lIO: N'o. 2,
1B5.00; No.8.14.00@4.50; prlAlr!e; oholoe, 14.00@
4.50; No. I, as.iIO@4.00; No.2, t8.00m8.lIO; No.
3, 12.00@2.1IO.

ROBT. C. WHlTIII, Pres. W. R. MUNGER, Beo-Treas.

ROBT. C.-WHITE
Live Stock Commission Company
KANSAS OITY STOOK. YABDS.

Mqney loaned to responsible parties for feeding
purposes. Market reports free upon application.
Consignments and correspondence solicited. Stock
ers and feeders bought on order.

St. LoW. Grain.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 17.-Reoelpts, wheat. 171,

� bu.: last year. 108,689 bu.; corn, 1108,700 bu.;
last year, 27,000 bu.: oats; 78,430 bu.; lut year,
68,660 bu. Shipments. wbeat, 11,685, bu.; cora,
186,130 bu.: oats, 7.125 bu. Oloslng prices:
Wheat-Cash, 00�0; September. 57"0; Deoem
ber, 6O�c; August,610. Corn-Oash 210; Sep
tember. 21"0; December, 22"0; August, 210.
Oats-Oash, 180 bid; September, 180; August,
18c.

Wm. A. Rogen. Robt. E. Cox. Fred W. Bisbop.

Kanll&l Cit,. Produce.
KANSAS OITY, Aug. 17.-Hutter-Creamer,.

extra fanoy separator. 130; firsts. 1110; dalr,.
tanoy.12o; fair. 100; stoie paoked, fresh, 'I'@8o;
paoklng· stock. 70-
Eggs-Strlotly candled stock, 7�0 per dOL '

Poultry-Bens, 1I�0; rcosters. llio eaoh;
springs, 80 per lb.: turkeys, hens. Ge; gobblers.
50; old, .�o; spring duoks. 70; old, Ge;
spring geese, 60: pigeons, 75!Q 830 per dOL
Frults-Peaobes, home grown, 2O@Mo a peokl

shipped stook. � busbel boxes, fanoy, 400;
Inferior stook, 3J" 830; (-basket trays, extra
fanoy, oo®65o; Inferior to good, 4O@500; 20-1'1»
box (solid pao'ked), 4O@500; Michigan stook,250
per peok basket. Apples, Malden Blush. 3O�
I50c a bu.; oommon kind, II1@2Oo a bu.; otber
varletles. exoept fanoy stand stock. sell from
40@500 a bu.; oooklng, !lO@83c; Malden Blush,
shipped stock, ranges from 11.OO@1.25 per brL:
sweet apples, 7Iic@Il.00 per brL; Siberian
orabs, IlOo a bu.; other Varieties, 200 a peok.
Grapes, Concord, Moore's Early and Wardens
are the varieties on sale, and the values
range from 111@200 a peck; white i1'&pes for
jelly purposes, 111@17�0 a peok.
Potatoes-Home grown, 20@250 per bu. In ..

smaU'way; In round lots, 17�0; oar lots, 2Oa.
Sweet potatoes. new stock. 40@600 per bu.

K'ENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. Certain In Ita
ell'lIOUI and DeTer bl"'lIL 8014 e"..,...II8I'8.

Live Stock Commissloa Mercbaats.
Booms 266 and 266 Live Stock lIIxcbange BUilding,

Kan_ (lIt,., Mo.

O)tOWERS OF AND DEALE)tS IN!O

Cattle, Hogs and 'Sheep
MAKE YOUR CONSIONMENTS TO

Ban. L.Walch &, Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOOK. YABDS, KANSAS OITY, .0.
And EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Stockers and feeders boug):l_t on order. Lib
eral advances to the trade. Write formarket
reports and special information.
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SIMPLE EGG· TESTER.

No PoultrJ' Keeper I:Ihould Be Without
One ot Them.

One thing that is very essential in
hatching by either the artificial or the
natural way is an egg tester, Most
incubator companies ssnd a tester with
every machine they sell, free of eharge.
For those who are not BO fortunate as

to have one I will tell you how to make
'the kind I Wile a·t present, First, saw
off two pieses 16 inches long from ...

bard pine board thr&e-quarters of un
inch thick aad six inches wide: also
two pieces 16 inches long from a pine
board nine inches wide and one-half OJI
inch thick, mar-ldng one with the fig
ure 1 and the other 2. In one e-nd of
No.1 saw three not.ch'es like the letter
V. About seven inches from one end
01 No.2 bore a hole large enough to

place a piece of thlek magnifying glass
(those round disk-like glasses found on

the sides of many lantern globes will,
do).

.

The center of: the hole should be seven
Inches from the end, whatever the size
flf the hole.
On one side of No.2 nail around the

hole a square frame of cleats 5xll, the
cleats being an inch square. (See Fig.
1.) 'rhis done, cut out a piece of lea.ther
about 4�·;'inches square. In the center
of t.his cut an oval or egg-shaped hole
about' 1�4. inches long and 1 inch
wide ·a.t its widest point. Nail this
on the, frame just made and nailed
around the hole; then nail the foul'
boards in the form of a. box, placing
1\'0.' .1 and No.2 opposite each othe.r.
Be sure and have the end of No.1 that
has ·the notches cut in it placed down

FIG. 1. FIG. 2.

and the end of No.2 nearer the hole
down also.
Then cut out a piece of heavy tin

large enough to cover the top part of
the box.' In the center of this cut 110

two-inch hole for the fumes of the
lamp to pass throngh, and nail it on
the top end, and your box or tester will
look as shown in Fig. 2. Now nail a
piece of very bright tin, or a reflector.
flx6 inches on the inside of the box
just opposite the hole with the glase
in it.
It is now ready to be placed over a

lamp, which should be just high enough
that the tiame will ceme up level with
the center of the hale with the glass in
it. By placing an eg'g on the egg-shaped
hole' in the leather over the hole with
the glass in- it you will be able to see
the required results. Use a No.2 burn:
er lamp and test the eggs in a waem,
dark room.e-Westeen Rural.

Ground. BODe tor Poultry.
Probably no people in the' world

waste so much as the Americans, sim
ply because no people have somuch that
can be wasted. It seems a great loss
when we consider the vust quantities
of bone going to wuste every day.
This can be easily ground with small
outlay. for a bone grinder or cutter.
The elements that are found in green
bone are those of great value to the
hen. She uses u part to make bone and
a part to make egg shells and some (If
it even goes to make muscle; for Iime
is not the only thing found in the bond
in its green state. Bones can be oh
ta lned from t.he butcher at a very low
price, and in country places can doubt
less be had for the asking. We as a peo
pIe should save the vast' amount .,.t'
valuable food matter g'oing to waste in
the form ment loned.i--Fu rmsrs" Review.

-_._-----

SUCN!SS in the poultry yard ill not
so much in the hatching as in the feed
ing. .

Late hatched chickens should be welt
fed and kept growing if possible. Un
less this can be done, they will never
make .lP'rge birds.

EffeotlYe Cure tor Roup.
One of the best, cheapest and most

cleanly cures for roup in fowls is said
to be sulphur, alum andmagnesia, equsl
parts, in the form of a powder. .We
have had no experience with it, but
give it as it was tried by a poultry THE KANSAS CITY MACHINERY CO., 1006Hickory St.,Kansas City, Mo.
raiser and found to be very effective.
He got a: sort of drypowder sprayer,
such as is used in applying insect pow- :
der, and applied the mixture to a hen •

having the roup. The e.:ffectwas a cure, •

and he has since recommended his rem
edy. The powder should be blown over
the head of the fowl, and into the 'eyes, '

throat and nostrils. When there is : We make them easy-running, durable, satisfactory, and the
canke.r in tb,e- fowl" the cankerous • finish is far beyond any other you have ever seen. • •••••

gq"Owth should be removed with ablunt •

stick and the powder applied over the
affected parts thoroughly. This, will
effect a cur�.-DlLkota Field and F!J.I'ID. •

A DirtJ' PoultrJ' Houae.
The great drawback to ,the many in ;".;"...,��.�����,�.�_,_,__, ,, ,�._�.�,���,,���,�,�=,�,��.�,,���,�,�=,�,��,�lii:

poultry culture is disease. MallY are

deterred from buying good stock on ac

count of possible disease. The main
trouble in this line is want of care.

Other stock on the premises get reason
able care, but the poultry have to care

for themselves because of the general
opinion that they amount to but very
little. One neighbor lately said; "I
don't see what is the matter with my
chickens. I clean the hen-house every
year, and nearly every aeason have
cholera among them." What farmer
should expect success with anima ls and
give them such care ? 'Fhe poultry
house should be cleaned once n. week
and often disinfected with lime or car
bolle acid.-G. W. Fry. in Farmers' Re
'View.

OOMBINATION HOUSE.
A (Jonye.ient DuUdlnlf Suitable tor Poul

trJ' and Pltreo_
A correspondent furnishes uswith the

drawing of a building suitable for poul- .

t.ry and pigeons. The lower story af
fords two rooms and a scratching shed
for poultry. Each room may be used
for a separate flock, having its own

COMBINATION HOUSE.

yard, or one may be kept for aIaying
room and the other for the rosstiug
r oom,

The upper story is intended :(or pig
eons, and has an entrance M the lit
t.endant opening from the shed below.
It would be better to have a small room
in the, upper story reserved for the
storage of feed.
'I'he dimensions of this house are not

stated, but the principlemay be adapted
to any size and to the requirements of
the builde.r. In any case tJhe corner

poets should not be less than 12 feet.
Farm Journal.

"'peckl Foods 'to'r 'poultrJ"
Philip Snyder, writing' in theCountry

Gentleman, thinks the hen's gizzard is
a sort of chemical Iaboratory that con
verts the disgusting and repulsive
things she may eat into wholesome and
savory egg meat, but t.n exclusive diet
o'f nastiness might in time affect the
quality 01 the eggs. ('he has too much
sense. however, to confine herself to
such food, and may be allowed to eat

anything she wants to. Mr. Snyder'S
idea is that too much <tress is gIven of
late to the notion that special foods
should be fed in order to produce whole
some egg!'.

�����

Deafness Oannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one

way to cnre deafness, and that Is by oonstitu
tlonal remedies. Deafnll8ll is caused by an in
flamed condition of the mneons lining of the
eustachian tube. When this tube gete inflamed
you have a rumbling BOund or imperfect hear
Ing, and when it is entirely closed deafnll8ll Is
the result, and nnlesa the inflammation oan be
taken ont and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine oases out of ten are oaneed by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous snrfaoel.
We will give One Hundred Dollarll for an,

case of deafne1i8 (caused by catarrh) that can·
not -be oured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. !:lend for
oirculal'll, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
ar-Sold by druggiste, 750.

W·HAT IS BRIGHTER, more attrac

tive, than the homestead painted
"

white, with green blinds? It may
not suit the critic, but we like it and it will
please the owner. � Painted With

and Pure Linseed Oil, it will look fresh and
.

clean longer than anything else; if properly
applied, it will not scale, chip, or chalk off,
but forms a perfect base for subsequent re
painting; is therefore economical.

To be sure of getting Pure White Lead 'examine the brand (see list 01
genuine brands). Any shade of color de;t,,;d can be. easill' obtained by
using NATtONAL·La.ui Co.'s brands of Pure White.Lead and TInting Colors .

Pamphlet giving valuable Information and card showing sample.
of colors free; Blso cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different
designs painted In various styl"" or combinations of shades forwarded
UpoD appUcatlOil to those intending to paint.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
• Broadway, New York.

A'fLAIft'ICI

}
BBADLBl'

BBOOKL'flI

=
1'..,. York.

timOR

BOn'IIEIIJI

}�.
BmPJUlI .

PureWhite Lead

OOI.LDa

l
.

1D880'Dlll
S.. LoaIa.

.

JIJID UAL

BOn'IIEIIJI

.TOJDI'. LBWDI.IItOII.OO
PhIladelphia.

0IeveIand.
IIORLBY

&lem,Mau.

B�o.

Loulnllle.

WE SELL DIRECT TO FARMERS.

We have them for every ma
chine In the world.

Write for our
Complete Hay Tool Catalogue.

Our Catalogue gives you a full description.
it, if you will drop us a line.

If you want one we will send

National Sewing Machine' Co., Belvidere, III.

FIVE HOE DRILL
The outer hoes are regulated by springs

which adjust themselves automuttcully,
It Is the shortest, lightest and best

constructed Drill on the market.

THE FEED IS PERFECT
and can be adjusted to seed any quantity
desired. .,

Weighs only 100 pounds and draft less
than any other.
See It and you will have no other.

SOLD BY

FERGUSON IMPLEMENT co.
1217-lZ19 Union Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

DEAD· EASY!
The Great Disinfectant Insecliclde

KJ:LLS HEN LIOE

�rll:I�t!r. f�ni\�:, :�:sco��� a�:n'::�l����a��"o
kills Hog Cholera germs. If your grocer or drugilist
does not keep It, have them send tor It.

THOS. W. SOUTHARD,
General Agent, 1411 Maln St., KanS88 City, Mo.

-
The Cream, PleaseI Thanksl
We sell fence for the best railways in the

country, hundreds of miles each, in many
cases. Sell the National, State and Olty
Governments for p·arks. etc. Have also a
long list of mllllonalre customers with game
preserves, and country resldences, yet more
than nvo third. of our lmmense output
goes to practlcal every day farmers. Through
no tault of ours, they are of the more intelll
gent and successful class. Write forevldence.
PAGEWOVEN WIRE FENCE.CO., Adrian, Mich.

ToCrippleCreek
-VIA COLORADO .SPRINCS

The Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific

Railway IS

hours quicker4 T_

Instantly and positively preyents f1leSjgDate andInsecta of every description from annoy ng horses
and cattle. It Improves the appearance ot the coat

di6penslng with fiy-nets. Applied to cows it will
give them perfect rest, thereby lncreaslag the quan
thy 'ot milk. It is also a positive Insecticide for
·Plants.�We guarantee It pure, harmless and effec
tive. Recommended by thousands using It.. One
gallon lasts four head an entire season. Price, In
cludlng brush, q,!art cans, Sl.00i half-gallon, 81.75,'and one gallon,32.50. Beware or Imitations. Made
only bJThe (lre8cent JIIanoractilrlnlr (lo.,
IU09 Indiana Avenue, Phlladelpbla. .

To Oripple Oreek
than any other line.

Full particulars by addressing
JOHN SEBASTIAN, 0. P. A., Obtcago,

�.. AOO DO YOU WANT A JOB SEND

.�IC�:fn�o�(/·.i.J';" )A(
-

__-_� ''-/SAMPLE
EA S ILV MAO E 5 TAR HAME FA STCN E RCa. CH rc AGO. ILL
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Finished in Either Oak orWalnut. Freight Oharges Prepaid
All Points East, South i@ Southeast

,

to All Points East of t�e Rocky Mountains.

,/

The Attachments supplied without extra charge are-or the latest design, ANDALLWASTINGDISEASES ehouldwrite

Interchangeable, and coustructed to slip on the presiier- 'to me tor advice. I have been a clola Btudent tor

b.ar. They are made throughout of the best steel, polished and nickel-plated, and tl{ere Is many years at tbe subject at weaknel8ln men, tbe

not a particle of brass 01' other soft metal or a single soldered .Joint about them. They con- tact IB, IWal a sulterermyselt. Too bashtul to leek

stst of Ruffier, Tucker, Blnderd Braider Foot, Under Braider Slide Plate, SlilrrlIlg Side ,tba nldotoldermen orreputablepbYBlclanaIlnve".

Plato, Four Hemmers of assorte widths, Quilter. Thread-Outter, Foot Hem�er and Feller. g��=:�::���c;.t1}1e8:J�c��t�l���:.s� tta�l:l':'�

The AcCeSSOrl·eS Include twelve Needles, six Bobbins. OIl9.(n filled with 011,' pletely cured me. {",ant every younl or old man
Iarge and small Screwdrivers,

SeWI�g
Ulde, Guide Screw, to know about It. I lake aperaonallntereetlnluch

Oertlflcate of Warranty good for five years and elaborately lllustratJ Instruction Book. Cagee and no one need heeltlte to write me .. all

,

,', communloatlone are held Itrlctly confidential. X

Guarantee. We givewith It themanufacturers' guaraJ1: ee, who agree to replace
lend the rectpe at tbla remedy ablolut.ly tree of

• at any time In TEN YEARS any part th t'proves defective.
cost. Do not put It otl'but write me tully a& once,

/
'auwill always bless the day you d.d 110. "'d�

THOMAS SLATER, Box 960,
Wl'l'el" of lI'amoue Ealamuoo Oeleq.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

"Eli" Baling Presses
as_lea & Sizes tor Borse and Steam Power

8ell
...

Power Leverage 84 to', STEEl.
Bend forM page 111ustrated catalogue".

COLLtNS PLOW CO., J120 Hampahlre St.,Quincy. II..

Portable Well.Drilling
MACHINERY

Bstabllshed1887. Coveredbypatentll.
r.tachIDe8 drill any depth both· by
Iteam and horae power. We eh".
len" _mpetltl..... Bend tor tree
Wustrated catalogue.' ,

Addree.,KELLY .. TANEYHILL,
WAT.BBLOO, J:OWA..

•

MANUFACTURERS OF

Eureka KaMr Corn and Sorghum Header,
Climax Corn Cutter and Shocker,

Alliance Combined Hay Rake and Loader.
Cor;pne&Water!Ot.,FT.MADISON, IO·WA.

WIND MILLS AND PUMPS
Gem and Halladay Mills

FOR IRRIGATION OR

ANY OTHER USE.

Wooden and Steel Tanks,
Iron and WOoden PumDS,

. Engines and BOilers,
Gasoline Engines,
Belting, Hose and Packing,

PiDe, Fittings, Drive POints.

WRITE FOR
CATALOGUE.

U. S, WATER &, STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

11111till i [ 11
Cabled. Field and Hog Fence,
24 toMlnebes high; Steel Web Picket Lawn Fence;

Poultry. Garden and Rabbit Fence; Steel Gates,

Steel Posts and Steel RaIl9;Tree,�'lower andTomBto

Guards; SteelWire FenceBoard.etc.CatulollUo free.

DeKALB FENCE CO., 23 High St., DeKalb, III.

'"

. -

,
.

This'Machine and KansasFarmer one year
� ,$20$20

THE

K�n��� Farm�r S�win! M��hin�

Hl·gh Arm SeWl·ng ""achlone
This machine Is of the same high

.LU. • grade that Is usually sold by. agents
and dealers for from $4.� to iIi5O.

We Olaim for It That It has all the good points found In an other machines

of whatever make; that It Is as lI�ht running a machine as

any made; that every part Is adjustable and all lost motIon can ,be readily taken up; that

It has the simplest and most easily threaded shuttle made; that all the wearing parts are

of the best cuso-hardened steel.
'

ThisMachine andKansas FaJIDflr one year
----ADDRESS�//

KANSAS FAft�ER CIt.(U'EKA,KAS.
,-

�------�---
/

$20 $20
,
r

The Official G. A. R. Train from Kansas
will go over the

Chieago,Rock Isl.and&
Pacific Railway.

The National Encampment, G. A. R., at
St. Paul, Minn., 18

SEPTEMBER I· 4� 1896.
Train will leave Kansas points Sunday.

August 80, 1896. Kansas OIty 6:00 p. m. and
,St. Joe 6:25 p. m .• same evening, and run

through to St. Paul without change, arriving
at St. Paul Monday afternoon at 1 o'clock,
The equipment of train will be High-Back

Ooaches, Ohair Oars (free), and both Tourist
and Standard Pullman Sleepers.
For rates, apply to your nearest Agent.

For reservations and rates In sloeplng cars,
write or apply to
A. H. MOFFET" G. S. W. P. A. '

T. J. ANDERSON, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
U. S. G. HOUGH, T. P. A., Kansas Olty, Mo.
WARREN OOWLES, 0, P. A., St. Joe, Mo.

JOHN SEBMTIAN, G. P. A., Chicago.

Burlin�ton
Route

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS
Kansas City, St� Joseph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,

TO

ST. LOUIS CHICACO, OMAHA,
PEORIA, ST. PAUL a.MINNEAPOLIS.

WITH

Dining Cars, Sleepers
and Chair Cars (��:) •.
CONNECTIONS MADE AT

St. Louis, Chicago if Peoria
FOR

L. W. Wakeley, C, P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott, Cen. Mgr.,
ST • .JOSEPH, MOo

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST • .JOSEPH, MO.

H. Co Orr, A. C. Po A.,
KANSAS CITYo MOo

Vitality I.r RBstored.
Fal1lnl'Sexual s:",nl'th In oldoryounlmenoan be

qnlckly and perJllAnentlycured by me to a health,. ,

Vljforous atatet' 8utl'ercra trom •• : •.•

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
/'

'

WElKIESS, VARICOCELE,'
.

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,'

SURGEO'N.
Office: 730 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAI.

/
/
/

t:
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DR. U. B. MOCURDY, Veterinary Snrgeon. Grad·
uate Ontario Veterinary college, Toronto, Can·

ada. Can be consulted on all diseases of domestlo
animals at 01ll0e or by mall. 01ll0e: lU Welt Fifth
8treet, Topeka, Kae.

SpecialWant Column. SPECIAL WANT COLUMN--CONTINUED.

DISEASES OF YOUNG AND OLD MEN-Private
and skin dlseases a specialty. Wm. H. Righter

Ph. G. M. D., 503 Kansas Ave., '1'opeka, Kns. Corre
spondence solicited.

"Wanted,'! "For Sale." iI For Exchange," and
small aT spec'Lal (uZvcrt'isc71ttn.t.s for short time, 'Joill.
b( '".ertea ,,, tMs co!"",,,, ,ow"".t ,!IIsplall, for
lU cents per line, oj seve'll. 'words or leB8, per
week, In'ifials or a 11.1t'Ul.ber counted as one 'Worel.
Vush ,oUh tlte Orll"T. It 'oW puy. Try it!
SPECIAL.-Unt,U ftirtliCr notice, orders from

our subscrlbfws will be recci11erl at 1 cent a'1tJord or
'; cents a Line, cash 'with the or(ler. Stamps ta,ken.

1,j'OR SAJ,E-'()ne bundred and sixty acre farm,� one and a balf miles from Bushong atatlon, Lyon
county, Kunsns. Good spring, PrIce $8 per acre.
J, B. McAfee, Topeka, Kas. ,

FARM �'OR SAl,E-A good Arknnsus vlllley rarm,
close to Larned, Well Improved, large frame

bonse ILnd burn, granary, fencing, eOO.; close to
scbool; two rnllrouds In slght. Price, tiC per uore,
payments to suit. A. H. Dutr, Larned, KI,",FOR SALE-A desIrable resldeuce convenIent to

Wasbburn eolleue. Will be sold ILL It barguln
before November 1. C. I... 'I'ruver, 'I'opaku, Kas,

GREA'1' BOAR, ROYAL PEIU'ECTION latoll S,' A
son of KIng Pertectlon 11315 S. nnd out of Te·

cumseb Model 30895 S., for sale, King Perfection
was a. first-prize winner Stato ralrs and won sweep
stakes Ilt St. Louis fllir In 1894. Wus afterwards
sold for $1,000. UOYIlI Perfection Is a sure breeder,
bls get good ones, Can't be used longer In our
herd, Will sell blm at bard-times prices. T, E.
Murtln & Bro., �'ort Scott, Kas.

LADY WANTED-'j'o sell the Hook Spoon, A.very
useful article tor tbe kitchen. Send 15 cents and

get u snmple. Special terms to agents. Keystone
Supply Co" 2420 N, Tllylor Ave" Bt, Louis, Mo,

12 HEA)) CO'l'SWOLD YEARJ.ING RAMS-Also
ram lambs, for snle. G. B. Bell, 'l'ougunoxie,

KI,",

AUCTION SAI,E"-SEPTl!lMBER II.-Estate late
Jobn Wbltwortb, Emporia, Kus. Pedigree Jer

sey bull and calf', four COIVS. three helters, tbteecalves, live Shropshire bucks, Sblre and Cl,ydesdllle
mares, nod quuntlty other live stock.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDmG JULY 30, 1896.
Cherokee county-To W. Thomason, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by R. W. Miller, In Logan tp.,

July 10, 1800, one sorrel norse, stxteen bands blgb,
botb bind feet whlte ; valued at 112.50.
HORSE-By same, one bay horse, wblte bind feet,

wblte spot In forebead, branded S on left sboulder;
vulued at $12.50.

Cheyenne county-G. A. Benkelman, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Jacob Weist, In Cleveland

Run tp. (P. 0, St. Frnnels) , Muy 15,1800, one sorrel
mare,3 years old, branded 11 Inside of larger U;
valued at 115.
MARE-By same, one gray mare, 6 years old,

brand and value same as above.
COI,T,-By same, one yeurllng mare colt, roan;

valued Ilt tlO.

FINE STOCK FAHM-Cberokee county, Knnsas:
rtliO ncres; good buildings, bouse. burn, sheds,

cribs; fenced and cross-fenced i ,IOO neres under
plow; no acres uuder heavy timber; 26 acres good
apple orchard; rlUO pecan nut trees; blue grass in
orchard and part of tlmber ; balance fine meadow.
Mllrket railroad tbree·fourtbs mile, Belongs to an
estate. One-hali must be cash or mortgnge ; other
hulf could take other land. C, H. Klrsbner, An.or
ney, 838 and 817 N. y, Life Bldg" Kllnsas City, Mo.

FOR SALE-One hundrert und sixty acre farm;
well Improved; plenty of water; well adapted

for raising chickens, bogs und cattle, and for sale
cheap. Quit paying blgh rents and correspond wltb
Geo. S. lUll. Caldwell. KIlS" for the best farmwltbln
live miles of Ca.ldwell, wblcb Is botb a frelgbt and
passenger divIsion of the Rock Island railroad.

DOUGLAS COUNTY NURSERY - �'or fllll and
spring trarte, general supply of all kinds of nur

sery stock, apple stocks and forest tree seedlings,
Send lor price list. Wm. Plasket & Son, Luwrence,
Kns.

FOR WEE!{ ENDING AUGUST 6, ',:wJ96.
Wilson county-To D. Hampson, clerk.
HORSE-Tllken up by W. R. Burkoplle, In ]<'all

River tp. July H, 18911, one bay borse, Ofteen lind 11
balf bands hlgh, barness marks on neck and snout
dar.

Marion county-W. V. Church, clerk.
MULE-Taken up by August Kobfeld, In Menno

tp., ,Tune 26,1800, one bay mare ruule; valued at 115.
MULE-By same, one brown gelding mule; valued

at 'If..
STEER-Tuken up by'!" J McCandless, In Clark

tp., June 13, 1800, one red steer, 2 years old, long cut
on under side of left ear.
Cherokee county-To W. Thomason, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by G. W, DouglRS,ln Crawford

tp. ([',0. Columbus), .Iuly 20, 1800, one small gray
mare pony, thIrteen and a half bands blgb, about!l
years old, branded J. B. Oil left sboulder, sbod wben
tuken up.

Crawford count.y-John Ecker, clerk.
HOUSE-'1'aken up by B. p, Bogle, In Sberldan tp,

(1',0. Beuluh), ,July la, 1800, one bay gelding, fifteen
bunds blgb, about ,I years old. star In forebead and
snip across end of nose, white hnrnessmark on backi
valued at t20.

FARMER WAN'1'ED-Man and wife preferred, to
take charge of farm In Noble county, Oklaboma.

For terms and condItions, write W. McKay Dougan,M, D" Western Shosbone Agency, Wblte Rock, Nev.

SHAWNEE COUNTY ClDER MILL,-Brlng your
apples to my cIder mill, tbree mileswest of Kan

sas Ave., on Slxtb street road, My mlll will be lu
operauon every Tuesday, 'I'hursdny nnd Saturday
tlll November. Henry McAfee Topeka,

WAN'1'ED-Flfty to a bundred one or two·year
old steers. State prIce. Write A. Auobly, care

KANSAS FAUl\IElt, Topeka, Kas.

FOH SALE-A hundsome slx-yellr-old mammotb
Kentucky jllck. Cost $100 ut 2 yellrs old. Can

be had at a harguln, Write H. C. Bowman, 116
West Slxtb St" '1'opeka.

EGGS �'OR HATCHING,-See advertlsment else
wbere, Belmont Stock �'arlD.

Fon SALE-A new, solid rubber tire bicycle, for
oDly $15, Good for service anywbere. No fellr

ot puncture, A bllrglllu for some farmer boy. Call
and see It at KANSAS FAltMJilR 01llce.

FARMER. AUGUST 20, 1896.

MILLE'
CANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEEDS.

1400-2 UDIoD AYIIDIlII,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

ELM BEACH FARM POLAND=CHINA SWINE
Tbe bome of tbe great breeding boar, SIR CHARLES CORWIN
33095. Our 1800 crop of pigs are by six dltl'erent boars and out "f rash
lonably bred sows. Ineludlng such grand Indivldunls RS tbe prize-winning'500 Lady Longfellow 34099 (S.), tbat has elgbt pigs by the prize boar,
King Hadley. STOCK FOR SALE at IlII times and at very reason
able prices. We also breed Snort-born cattle. Write or come and see us.

IRWIN & DUNCAN,Wichita, Sedgwick Co.,Kas.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS!
�

A cbolce lot of yearling and two-yenr-old
rams, sired by Rectur 94 and GraUl I UeUght 2d
and other noted rams, und a grand lot, of Im
ported and American-bred owes. Prices In
keeping with the hard times and the quality.
�

KIRKPATRICK & SON,
Connors, Wyandotte Co., Kas.

Wait for the Big Sal8 of Poland-Chinas
CONNORS, WYANDOTTE CO., KAS., SEPTEMBER 29, 1896.

KIRKPATRICK & SON "at Riverview farm, will :ell seventy-five head of tops.Twenty sows bred to the great Hadley Jr. Sows sired by Chief I Know, Black U. S., KingPerfection, Hoosier Boy 2d. Sows rich In blood of Ohlef Tecumseh 2d through Chief I Knowand L's Tecumseh, and pigs by Hadley Jr. and lVllkes Sanders. Outaloguos ready; sent free.

THE GREAT COMBINATION SALE!
,100.TOP-BRED POLAND-CHINAS .100

R.ESERVE, BROWN CO., KAS., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1896.
At the State Line Stock Farm of Bert Wise,

one and a hal f miles northoast of Reserve,
Brown county, Kansas.

-------
The first and

best sale of the
season. The

younger the pigs
the cheaper the

Here is the
blood and merit
that wins and

.... sells.

Paste t.his in

your hat.

Butler's Darkness 6846 and King Butler 620
blood at the top, but all the leading

families are represented.
For full desCl'lptlon of animals and pedigrees

send for cataloguo. whIch also contaIns hlstot·
IcallnformlLtlon of value to every b,·eeder.

WRITE TO EITHER
FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 13, 1896. BERTWISE, R.eserve, Brown Co.,Kas. FRANK DAESCHNER, Preston,Rich'dsn Co. ,Neb.Legan county-J. F. Light, clerk. Sale will be nnder cover. Free entertainment.FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOIt GOO]) �'ARM

lands-A two-story l",slness block, wIth base
ment" ou KansllH avenue, IIClLr business center.
Apply to T. E. Bowman & Co., '1'ol>eka,

MAItE-'I'nken up by Walt.or S. Inlllan, In Russell
Springs city, .July \I, lS!Ml. one buy mare. S yelLrs old,
scur on left, hind leg; valuedut $Hi.
MARI�-By sume, one buy mure, It years old, no

marks or bru.nds i valued ut Iii).
Cherokee county - T. W. Thomason, clerk.
MAHE-Tuken up by'!', W, Hull,ln Shuwnee tp.,

W. 0, Glllenu), ,July 20, IHlij;, ono IIgbt dunmnre wIth
blllck mllne lind tun, bot,b blm.- feet white, wblte
spot, In forehelld; vlllued ut $12,
COW-'1'ukcu up by BarDar'" Kennedy, In Minerai

tp. (P. O. Scummon), one white cow WiUl l'od neck
and whl.te snIp In fuce. about 10 yeurs old; vulued
ut, $12.
MAUE-Tuken up by W, L, ,10'ner, In SI>rlng Val

loy tp, (1'.0, SprIng Yaney), ;July 20, 181";, one black
mare, [) yenrs old i valued at $12.&0.
PONY-BY snme, oue wnre pony, 6 yeurs old; va.l

ued ILt $10.
HOH.S}J-lly same. one grlLY horse, branded 0 on

rIght sboulder; valued at $10.

WANTJoJn-Rellders of the KANSAS F'AUMER to
try our" SpecIal Want Column," It Is full of

bargains nod does the tmsiness. �-"or less than one
dollar, 2-cent postnge stamps are RCceptnulo.

SlIOU'1'-HORN BULI,S-Cruickslll\nk-topped, for
sale, Choice auhnals of splendid breeding. Ad·

dress Peter Sim, \Vakurusa, Shawnee Co., Kns.

SHOU'l'-HOHN BULT,S F'Ol{ SAl,E-Crulckshllnks
and Butes breedIng. SIred by Valley Cbllmplon

110477. Address C. Chnmbel's, Mont Idu, Anderson
Co" KRS,

FOR SAI,]lJ A'!' SPECIAl, PHICJoJS- Hay outllts,
carriers, t'orks, eLc. Inquire at the store of

P. W, GrIggs'" Co" 208 W. Slxtb St., 'l'opeklL, Kns,

WANTlilD-Snle billS, horse bills, catalogues and
otber prInting, A speclnlty at tho 11(11'11, job

printing rooms,UOONorth KlUlSllSA "e.,Nortb 'l'opeka.

COL. F. M. WOODS, Auctloller.

SEVENTY·FIVE HEAD. SEVENTY·FIVE HEAD.

GREAT COft1BINATION SALE OF

PO'LAND- CHI NAS!
At Quality Place, the home of Quality Hcrd. the World's Fall' Winners,

oue mile north of Santa Fe depot.

HUTCHINSON, KAS., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1896, 10:30 A.M.

Bannerman's Phenyle T.r:::d
For Hog Lice, Ohlcken LIce, Horn-fly,

Sheep Tick Ilnd Maggots and Hog Cbolera, Notblng
equals BannermlLn's PhenyJe as u germicido. It 1s
all tbat Is cllLlmed for It, A trllLl package. 5-ponnd
ClLn, $1, or 25-pound pall, $!i,oO, Once tried you will
!lot be wltbout It MeDtlon tbls paper, }'or full par·
tlculars address The Anglo-American Stook
_F'ood Co., 113 Adams St., Chicago, Ill.

ConSisting of aged and yearling sows safe In pig, six-months sows. trios (two sows and
one male), yearling, under 1 year 11nd six-months males, sows wlt.h pigs by their sides. A!so

It half Intel'cst III the groat, Darkness Quality 1436', ·the grelLtestbOlLI' In the United States t.o-day-gl!'th and flank 7� Inches, lengtb 70,
leg 11)4. A prize-winne!', whose hreedlng eannnt he surpassed and a
No.1 sire. Dam, the grlml, $fl()() Darloless 1". 7a:!"2"2. �rtlis fellow Is of U,e

ok-- World's Fall' litter (October. 1�!1:1). The Black lJ. S .• Elng Butler,� Dl1rlmcss, WlIlws, Teeumseh. Lawrence l'lJl'fllCi;lon-ln fact., the
offcrlng Is loaded to the �unwalewith t.he great WOI'ld's 1.'all' wlnllurs' bl'eedlng, as well as
other leading strains. Catalogues now ready.

Also a choice draft from the Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas, owned by J" Nation,
Hntchlnson, Kas.

Bids by letter or wire treuted as fairly as though bidder werc present. Free lunch Itt,
noon. Lodging at our expense. Street carline runs within eighty rods of sale. Oome and
secure some of the best breeding on eurth. Address

VETERI�ARY SURGEON. Or, Col. S. A. Sawyer. Auctioneer, WILLIS E GRESHAM Hutchl'nson Kas�w�����'" Manhattan, Kas. • , ,.

YV�;:���r����r�:g�sLg?f·o���J�':l'h�';;;.�S�:�:
prlze-winnel's, at farmers' prices. IUverside Stock
l'-'o.rm, North 'l'opeku, Kns.

FC'"R SAl,E-A bedge-trlmmer wblcb can be at
oached to a McCormick mower, Will be sold at

a bargaIn If tuken' quick, lnqulre at KANSAS
li"'lAUl\IEU. office. '

WAN'I'ED-Buyers for 1,llr(,(e English Berksblre
" gIlLs, bred or !'elLdy to breed to son of Imported
boar. D((roa'11I8! 0, 1'. Updegratr, Nortb Topeka,
KIlS.

WE MAKE A GOOD FAHMI<1R'S SPRING WAG
on, two 11l1.Y bllCks and let-down end-gn.te. for

'55. WarrtLnted, Kinley & I,annan, 424-426 ,1ackson
street, 'I'opeku.

\
\

\

\
;'

Please mention "Kansas Farmer" when writini to oor advertisers 1..---·./

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
........ EMPORIA, KANSAS, ........

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breedin2' establishments in the United States. Three 8weep::ltakes bulls in service-Wild Tom 51592, Climax 60942, Archibald VI. 60921, also the great breeding

bull, Archibald V, 54433, who was the sire of two sweepstakes animals (Archibald VI., sweepstakes under
one year of age, and Miss Wellington 5th, sweepst:J,kes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve months
and twenty days old. We have thirteen serviceable bulls for sale, ranging from eight to twenty months
old. We also have forty bulls for sale, ranging from five to eight months old. Also a choice lot of
heifers and C(\WS. We combine the blood of Anxiety, Lord Wilton and Grove 3d, Breeders are invited
to inspect our h�rd.

WILD TOM 6Hi92.
Sweepst,lIkes bull Wild '1'010 !i15U2, Weight wben tblrty

four months old 2,205 l.ounds In sbow condition, He Is the
best living son of Bellu Hen I 11055. DILlli Wild Mllry 21238,
lV'.1I,j"nrls:-!owll Stllte �'Illr, 18m" IIrst In ClllRS, Orst In
special, ttrstln sweepstakes, nod Silver Medo.li KllllsasState
�'Illr, first In class, Hrst and speclai at bead of berd, Orst bull
and four of bls get,
FARM-Two Ilnd and a balf miles nortbwest ot city. We

furnlsb transportatIon to and from tbe farm If notilled,

C. S. CROSS,
EMPORIA, KANSAS.H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager.


